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eod2iu
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that he Is correct in

so thinking.
The Act is
always called the “Agricultural College
Bill,” and though that Is as much a misnomer
as would be the title of
Public Lands Bill,”
yet it really embodies the narrow popular impression of its object and scope. The bill
states in clearest terms that the object of the
national liberality Is to “provide instruction in
such branches of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic aats, without
excluding other scientific a nit classical stuilies, and including military tactics." It does
not seem possible to misapprehend this statement, and yet the popular impression is that

almost

in the institutions fouuded

In the various
under the act, instruction In agriculture should be alone contemplated. This er-

States,

really in|ui ious and dangerous as likely
to lead to many popular complaints
respecting the Institutions established by Congress.

ror

exchanges:
All ingenious

is

In reality the mechanic arts are placed on the
same footing as agriculture/1 and the liberal
education of the industrial classes is as much

object of the grant as their practical training. Any branch of human learning may
lawfully receive attention in these schools,
provided only that it does not preclude attention to the study of natural science in its applications to human iudustiy.” We quote

which Pres-

subject:

petrified thoughts, fossils perpetuating
peculiar lormation in the file of a disage.
Why is not this knowledge
as
uselul
as
the
knowledge ot the
of
sand
deposition
and gravel
in the
before
human
ages
history began ? Litare

some

the

greatest

history

“Scientific,”

quires the
thoughts.
ine

complete designation “Agricultural Colleges”
continue to find favor. It has
already led,in some
places, to unpleasant discussions witli farmers
and tbeir friends, who have claimed all the
advantages of the grant, without reference to

power of

expressing

—

VarleUesi.
—A practical joker in
England saturated
the hair of a sleeping
companion with naptha,
and set it on lire. The laugh came in whott
ho was sent to jail.

Bismarck is six feet iu height, with broad
shoulders and chest, round florid face, large—

blue eyes, and a loud voice. Ho is described
the iuiage of a
rollicking prize lighter.
—'The fresh widow ol
somebody iately wroltf
to the editor of the Opinion Nation ale in Paris that her lamented had assuaged her grief iu

a>

and regretting tlie rehad imbibed from that paper, apd she renounced the throe months subscription which the lamented died before en-

losiughim by recanting

ligious opinions he

To her the editor answers: “Wo
hasten to send Mdme. Bertholey with out*

joying.

condolence, tho money

w hich
has been paid
for three months she s«> willingly renounces.
We congratulate the clergy ol that parish on
tin* memorable victory which they have ju>t

obtained in soatebing from the claws of Satan
the soul of a notary, for eight years a subscriber

to

our

journal.”

—A singular accident occurred at Portsmouth last week. At the lauuch of the new
ship “Yo Semite,” the tide drove her against

missing.

of the

—A

and valuable agent, whereby surolierations
are
painlessly performed,
without the risk which has hitherto attended
chloroform, has just been discovered, and freely published by Dr. Lticliardson ol England.
In the curreut number ol the Medical Times ii
is stated that in one case perfect insensibilif /

Illustrious. In these studies, also, a student best masters his own
language, and acrace

The Indians ot
Foot Back ey I.viXAJia.
this country and of Mendocino, had a gran t
last week,
Lake,
duriug
at
Upper
“fandango"
at which it was agreed that each tube pick a
awarded, and fo
uiuii to run for a priifl to )**
“national honor.” Accordingly, fourteen racset at eigb
ers were chosen, and the distance
miles—course around Tule JLake. They star•
ed all abreast, with savage yells, both from
Several hundred Indiracers and spectators.
t
ans being in attendance, it presented a wildl
majestic scene. A horseman started in pu
suit, expecting to see the race clear through,
but lie could not keep up. Ti e first India !
came home inside ot fifty-five minutes; and 1<*
to show that be was not at all fatigued, puss< I
the end of the course and jumped » distance of sixteen feet, clearing a fence five fee©
high. One by one the racers came in— tl. •
last one Ik? ini' fifteen minutes later than ties
tiist. The time in which that distance wu*
made is truly wonderful, from the fact that this
whole of the course was over rough and brok 4
eu ground.—Clear Lakn (' utriei

was swept away.
Two young women were seriously injured, ami one child is report** l

erature is the consummate fiower and fruit of
the human mind, ttie product of the

geniuses which have made

then to pass around the Base ot the San Boies,
mountain in o a branch ot tin* Bed river, amt
thence down the Bed and Sabine bay thro
hundred miles,and so on to the gulf.
It is proposed to build a bridge to unite Sicily with the eoipineiit, joining Cape Guaxiri in
Sicily with Cape Ptz/.o ill Calabria. It would
he divided into four sections of two metres each,
the whole distance bring rather less than two
aud a hall miles.

a tenement house on shore,in which were several families. The house was utterly demolished, and one end dropped into tho river an l

tant

from the article in the Review:
The popular misapprehension
requires correction.
If the title “National Schools of
Science” does not find lavor, let the “Colleges of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,”
“Industrial Universities,” or the more farniliar and indefinite phrase
or •‘Pol-

scheme is prop,,-,-j t„

the waters of Missouri with tlmse or the t;„u
of .Mexico throng)) a new channel. This eh tnnel is In In-gill at Kansas City, on tin Mi .m.iiO ago, wh ch
ri, said to run to a branch of the
No< m.»
is to lie confected by a canal with the
twft Irniirun
is
to
it
river at the falls; thence
Ardred aud tiit.y miles to Fort Hibson, on the
kansas, and down that river to Tuft .Smtjli,

new

gical

his own

laoguage and literature of Greece and
by universal consent among the

Home are

important. In them we come in contact with the human mind in its most formawas produced iu four minutes; in
tbe second
tive and influential periods.
The civilization
ot Greece and ltome have been determinant
case in about six minutes; in both
instance I
the many other “industrial classes” in the
forces in the formation of our modern civiliwhere it was used the patient glided, so i >
The truth is, that in our councommunity.
zation ; and with the civilization of the il<try all belong to the industrial classes. All
speak, into complete anaesthesia without a
brews, fused together under the power of
are intent on work.
No birthright, no entailThis valuable remedy is the bichlored estate, no aristocratic ti le, no official
Christianity mightier than all three, still pen- struggle.
posiide of methylene, which differs from chlorotion, exempts the American trom laboring etrate our civilization as they do our lanform in the rapidit. with which it produce l
with
brain or withband,
for the ben- guage, with elements of an abiding power.
What a blank would be made in the mind ol
efit of his tellow-men
and
the promoperfect insensibility. Innuecaso in a warm
any highly educated person, if there were
tion of the general civilization. It is the comroom the vaporization of the fluid was so rapid
struck
out
at
a dash all the
ot
the
the Morrill bill wbicli conprehensiveness
knowledge,
that frost was produced on the inhaler.
fhe
refinement
of
culture,
stitutes its highest excellence.
the
inAt the same
thought,
—A charming wee creature, about eight,
time, while we insist upon the catholicity of tellectual strength acquired from contact with
the Greek and Homan mind.
years old, was playfully taken by the nose th
this measure, we cannot and would not overHerbert Spencer objects, I know, that the other day by h gentleman who held out hi
look another fact which is just as clear.
.Scidead facts of human
entific schools, not classical
history are useless. 1 thumb to her between the fore uud middle fincolleges, are esreply that all facts are useless, except as their gers of his hand, as ha* been done from tiiu )
tablished by tlie act.
The terms of the law,
Is
seen
the explanations of its author, the Intent ot significance
through their relation to immemorial, with the question: “Whose » o. •
igfliflf.
JaauMf.flinl. xi*** im au -twt+vtw*wMi’h
iwh awl
’"‘“V" *»' lirokfui
ii.it.-. ntfir* rm>l>UV>, •. »\\
a
Is Tom Thumb's nose."
science, the investigation of the laws of na- the mind ot tlie architect constructs them in- replied: “That, sir,
to a temple; till the Orphic muse of a master's
—A commemorative service to the memory
ture, are to be the predominant study, rather
thought makes them move and range them- of the late Gov. Andrew, was held at the Muthan language, literature and history. The
in the grand and beautilatter may be, the former must be, included.— selves
sic Hall, Boston, on Sunday night. ApproNo slight is cast upon the classics, the vener- ful whole. So the tacts of meteorology lie acpriate addresses were delivered. A sad sigcumulated In huge volumes of recorded obated means of human culture, the acknowlnificance attached to the occasion from th«*
as the
servations,
instruments
of
meaningless
intellectual
incongruous
disciedged
high
images ot Nebuchadnezzar's dream, waiting fact that previous to his death it hail been depline. They may hold their place; but other the
Daniel who shall tell us their significance. cided to hold a
studies must predominate in the new institupublic meeting of conference
But this is no more true of the tacts ol huIn other words, the general governtions.
in the same Hall tlie same evening, at which
man
than
of
natural history. A dead man
ment lends its eo operation to the
develop- is no more than a dead
Gov. Andrew had promised to preside.
ment of the national wealth, and bestows its
dog. If we must
—The Sister Patrociuio, whose death wai
the
value
of mere facts, why is not
compare
bounty on institutions in which men of ail
political, ecclesiastical, and religious opinions the knowledge that GVsar crossed the Kubi- recently announced from Madrid, was merely
con as useful as the
knowledge of the average a nun in a convent at La Oran.ja, and not thu
may, if they will, unite.
weight of the human brain ? The knowl well-known lady who is said to exercise sue!
The writer from whom we have quoted esedge of the migrations of men and the found- influence over
Spanish politics. The mistuko
timates that Congress has pi-ovided funds ing of
empires as useful as the knowledge ot
if
which, not grossly mismanaged, will amount the movements of great glaciers in an im- was shared by the Ministry, and was published
to ten millions of dollars lor the endowment
measurably distant geological epoch.' Why iu the official journal.
Meerschaum is a kind of clay, composed
are we not as much benelittcd
by knowing
of the thirty seven new colleges for the existthe names of AristidesUnd
of h>drat** of magnesia, combined with silex or
of CaSocrates,
ing states. The disposition of this sum, with- to and Brtitus, as by learning to call a certain flint. It is found in different
part* of Europe;
in the meaning of the Act, is in the hands of fish no longer a clam, but a Alya Areuarin f
iu Spain, and in tlie several countries at th t
And why is not a
of
the various States; and undoubtedly the wide
knowledge
mythology
head of tho Mediterranean. When first taken
which Spencer especially
ridicules, belie- the
differences in the pursuits and the public senknowledge of the action of the human mind out of tho earth it is soft, and makes lathe .*
timent ot different sections will result in a
on the great subject of
religion, as capable of like soap, and from this latter circumstance is
corresponding diversity in the institutions use as the knowledge ol the monstrous shapes is often used for washing by those who live in
and names of Pentacrinite,
Ichthyosaurus, places where it is obtained. The Hnc yellow
they are likely to establish. Our writer re- Megalosaurus, and all tbs “chiuneras
dire" ot
and brown colors which are so much admired
grets this, and retards it as unfertunate lliat geology ?
in tbe pipes, and which can only he produced
I accept then, the test of utility. I agree
there has been no general “conference of
after long smoking, arc caused from tho fa* r,
with Milton,
scholars or statesmea respecting the legitithat the meerschaum is kept for some time in
“That not to know at large of things remote
mate scope of the institutions; no
inquiry
A pora mixture of wax and tatty matter.
From use,obscure and subtle; but to know
with regard to the wants of the
couutrv,” and
That which before us lies in daily life,
tion of these is absorbed, and being subsequentno “comparison ot views
Is the prime wisdom.”
among the educators
ly acted upon by the beat and tobacco fume-,
of the country, and discussion of the
princi-' Yet I insist that man Is himself the highest assumes various shades of color. To color a.
ol
the
that
his
of
earth;
pies mental training.” We are not prepar- product
development pipe, fill it loosely at the start, and only halt
is the highest end of education ; that the utilied to agree with these regrets. Such discusthe object being to keep
ty which consists in satisfying existing wants full, smoke slowly,
sion and comparison, supposing it could have
the pipe as cool as possible under the circumis inferior and subordinate to the
utiliprime
been had, would undoubtedly have elicited ty which cousists in developing, purifying and stances. Do not allow it to cool too rapidly
the man; and that in any view ol
ennobling
after smoking. Never cover a pipe,becau*e
much valuable information, and some
ingeni- the subject a
knowledge of the languages, his- tlie oil that exudes from the meerschaum will
ous theories; but we question if its results
tory and literature of man is at least as use- be absorbed
by the material of which the cover
would have been of sufficient importance to ful as a
knowledge ol nature.
ami the result will bo blotches on
is
composed,
It
be
for
the
compensate
may
argued in reply that even for the
delays which it would en
tlie pipe.
end of education, natural science is
highest
tail
As it is, each State makes its
experi- the more effective.
—Mr. Algernon Charles Swinburne, who of
Admitting that the utiliments for itself, and a comparison, a
very lew
ty of knowledge is to be tested, not merely by late lias turned his attention to prose, is thinkits bearing on the supply of
years hence, ot the first results ot these differexisting wants, ing of a second drama, of which Mary, Queen
bill on the development,
ent attempts, through the annual reports
purification and cn of Scots, is to be the heroine, and which, if
which are made obligatory, will we- appre- nobling ot man, It may be contended that the
knowledge of nature is still pre-eminently the written, will deal with Boswell as his earlier
hend, be found much more practically instruc- useful knowledge; It rectifies
the one-sided
tragedy dealt with Chastelard.
and inadequate view ot utility, which constitive than any previous discussion could be.—
What a comment ot History upon propheIndeed, a degree of diversity In these institu- tutes a fallacy in the argument ai.d Lecessi- cy is contained, says tbo New York Times, iu
tates a tendency to materialism. When the
tions seems desiiable.
the re-entry ot France into Romo! Less than
The wanes of the
question is thus put. the same correct test of
are
various, and each school should utility being appealed to on each side, the re- a twelvemonth ago Napoleon withdrew his
country
aim to supply some particular necessity, and
spective claims of the different departments ot last Zouave detachment trorn the Eternal City,
knowledge can be adjudicated. I will only and so closed up seventeen years of French
to be strong in certain directions. The wi itthrow out a single thought bearing on this ad- protection for the Pope. Throughout Franco
er does not himself wholly oveilook the adjudication. The facts of History disprove the press predicted that an end had been put to
be
to
derived
trom
this
vantages
independ- Comte’s theory that the progress ol the French intervention in behalf of the Holy See.
human miud lias always been successive steps
ence of action, as he says;
“Papacy,” cried one journal, “is now a defrom Theology to Metaphysics and thence to
The older States will probably make their
Natural Science; for these have always been
crepit Power, ile 'tiued to disappear under the
Ibr
admission
requirements
higher, aud their co-existent factors of civilization. But histo- great current”; ami another declared, “France
courses of study more rigid and difficult, than
ry does demostrate that in the earlier periods
abandons forever the mundane power ot tho
the newer States.
So, too, it will he well if ofeivilization, romance and
poetry, aesthetics Pope.” Forever? Before winter has come
the particular characteristics of each State reand literature, rhetoric, logic, and language,
ceive atteutiou in the organization of its
round again French bayonets glisten in the
ethics and politics, metaphysics and theology,
lu the agricultural States of the
school.
great square fronting St. Petei s, and tho
ware much larger factors iu the education ol
West, agriculture will naturally he prominent.
French riag waves as of >ore on the battlethe race than natural scieuce; and that the
In California, Nevada, Pennsylvania, the
Such is the satire that
same continued to be the lact up to the most
ments of San Angelo.
niiniug interests should receive particular at- recent centuries. And the civilization which'
history writes so promptly upon prophecy.
At the East the methods of educatention.
produced Homer anc Virgil. Socrates, Plato,*
Edmund About is wortli live hundred
tion should he specially adapt! d to the !nslid Aristotle, Pericles, and Julius Crcsir, has
structlou of engineers, mechanics, and chemthousand francs (about a hundred thousand
to say for itself as to its capacity to
something
ists, and the directors and superintendents of developman. Confessedly the natural sciences dollars), which in Paris is a fair fortune for an
great man u fa during establishments.
have become prominent factors in the education author.
of the race only in the last period ot its prog—Lord Russell, iu a private letter, has exHe regards it as highly inipor taut that (he
Even during the last two centuries as
ress.
his satisfaction that the national
seientilie schools of Europe should lie underpressed
much ol human thought has been expended
schools have been so extensively diffused iu
stood in this country. Such schools abroad,
on the study of man and Uod as on the study
Ireland. Tho liohlo Earl adds: “I should be
especially on the Continent, aio liberally en- of nature; education in the schools has conmuch rejoiced if l could sec a prospect of esdowed, and adapted to the various classes of tinued to thla day to be principally in those
studies; and the most eminent naturalists tablishing the same system in England.”
fine
nee
In
the
first
and
their
in
students;
place, owe their own discipline and
training first to
-The Italian correspondent of the Times
on the advancement of science,on Invention
them.
a
young
warmly of the merits ot
speaks
and discovery, aud in the second place on the
name is
Miss Olivo Logau, in a reTire Stack.
American sculptor at Florence, whose
of
manufacturers, miners, engineers,
training
a
cent article on Ballet Girls, in the Galaxy
Connelly. He lias gained great reputation
agriculturists, architects, Ac., lor the various has the following : If tho
Cordelia, and.
could but
bv an ideal bust ofeShaksponre’s
stage
positions ot the industrial world deserves to be rid of the Maxemia scourge, there is no has been
with his likeness, s
successful
equally
reason why it should not lorm as
be much better understood than it is.
Mr. Flank Congood a chanin portrait busts and llgiires.
nel for gifted and intelligent
women
young
Some very sound remarks on suitable build- to
is a son of UeV* Pierce
gaiu a livelihood by honest exertion as any
uclly, hero spoken of,
ings will be ibuuil in the closing portion of the other, i>penmgs lor women are few enough
Connelly,of Ballimtue.
old in Knickerarticle from which we have been quoting, hut as governesses and schoolmistresses, mid shirt_pm, represents a six year
makers, and hoop-skirt drudges, will testify.
our space will not penult further extracts.
in a barber’s chair, and to him
But worse slavery than
seated
bockers
even
any of these, or
than that of the
my little gentleman,
We must refer our readers to the Review itfactory-girls in the Lowell the hairdresser: “Well,like
mills, is the thraldom of waiting to bo marriyour hair cut.
and
for
able
discussion
the
self
anil how would you
very
analysis
ed to have one’s board aud lodging paid. A
a lml
please-with
of the whole subject, which they will find
Charlie—“Oh, like papa’s
woman should have her destiny is her own
hands as completely as a uiau lias his, ami the round lio!« :it the top.
there.
ot' the C larke
first boon that should be vouchsafed lier Is the
One Miyor Cooper, e«l»t«>r
Prraldenl Harris on College Mladie*.
happy knowledge that, before she lies down at burg (West Virginia) Cvnmrvnth.’*, '“tely rnight, she may really thank her Maker, and
within lift>
It is Impossible to 8|>eak of college studies not her husband, for having given her tins marked that there would be war
have a hand in it.
at this time without taking notice of the day her daily bread. The stage, even iu its
days, and that lie should
said there would
Whereupon u'lsiy in blue"
poorest paid departments, will permit this;
contioveisy between the special advocates ol and
therefore I cannot feel that 1 am wrong iu
and knocked th
war within titty minutes,
Iw
its adoption by honest-minded,
scientific and classical
down. Bystanders intervened
training. The in- advocating
Cooper
bellicose
and
intelligent young women.
creasing importance of the natural science* well-behaved
further hostilities.
to
most
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7.30’s

large assortment of Goodajfor

SUITS,
XST Come und

Weston.

Cloths!

Cloths!

a

Culvert !

or

rr BY

Please leave your orders the day
to use, with

October 30.

Re-opened
John F.

Q. LltACH,

dim

Union Street

Mi-.

The attention of 1 he trade la respctfiilly

and

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE

Formerly of liolhic Hall

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

BEST IN

this market, and having the Tory beat Cloak
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which are not to be found elsewhere,
I feel confident that If the ladies will examine and
compare the work and pricas with others, they will
find stock desiralde and as cheap as the cheapest.
October 17.

EMBROIDERIES,

Sewing

and Choicest

A.

and Handkerchiefs,

variety

cheap drain,

In

Worsted Ooods,

ot

Largest

a

manent

and

SHA WI.S,

good drain.

SPECIALITY T

Shades,

remarks upon the real scope
the Act of Congress. for the
Benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts,” which was passed on the 17tli of June,

...

—

Supply
The Market

GOODS.

-ALSO-

Rand & Weston,
public

FURLONG

Prepared

Antumu

Black aud Colored 8ilkn, Merinos, Eu
press Cloths, Poplins, Winters,

they

_

to the

Pantalets.

Paper
THE

judicious
significance of

very

r,NrKui*itiHr.H.,,—\Ye

harmoniously

p.

Selected with great care, ami consisting In part

Fittings,

to Airidsh them
prepared
in Boston.

announce
a

dtf

p.

Shirtings,

be purchased
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who inteud to purchase fixtures
to give uh a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing
by delaying
rcr(*<oi*#

GOODS S

Gas Fixtures!

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

THE

Sheeting*, Table Linen, Towels.
an.I

On

PORTLAND,

Block, 297 Congress St.

Wo have connected OAS FIXTURES
ness of

WII.I.IAMR,

Cloths for Men's and Hoys' H
II KIWI*

o

Converted into New 5.20’s,

GOODS,

new

7.30’s

Holders

Tar or* and other

SMITH'S,

Gas Fixtures!

Weed

Nos. 5 ami 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
0ec4—TuTl»w iv

their in,met

to his immense stock oi

warrant, at

Mortan

Warren Lead Co.’s

• KAf r, «

HciMtinu wn i. nK „.r>

(Oppnellolhe Market.)
Where thev Kill lie pleased to fee all

STATIC OF iUAlNR BONDN,
CITY OF POKTI.AND BONOS,
(.TTY oF ST. I.Oi ls BONOS.
CITY OF CHIl'AIJO 7 OKU CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.

THROUGH

hIiiHm, Window Glinss.
Forest Hirer <1-

Mmiulacturer/aud dealer* In
Stoves, ItanffesA Furnaee.S,

no

4b

nov2dtf

DyeAOENTHKOK

*• N. NOYKH & HON,

Customers and receive orders

that need

Ami a large
mention.

OILS,

>rutfs,

jimelldtl

DRY

BROKERS,

July

“Our NaliOHNl Schools of Hcieuec.”

ytechnic,” or “Technological” School, be substituted ; but let not the inaccurate and in-

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Street, 84

OF

WATERHOUSE.

OFFER FOR SALE

q. Teach,

Middle

J. K.

NO. IS KXCHANOE STREET,

0800,000.

AUTUMN.

DRY

Ti’efousse Best Kid« !
FRAY

(lo4tf

This bond is protected by an ample sinking luud,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

Having Just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

WARRANTED,

Exchange Street,

BANKERS &

Company,

491-2 Exchange Street

BUYERS

PAIK

12

SWAN A BARRETT,

AND

au22dtf

MU

Kenney &
References—I);t\id Keazer, Esq
<;•>., W. &
K Milliken. .1. U. Carroll, lisq.. T. 11.

No.

F. R. HARRIS.

CONN.

This company Issue*) Policies on Horne* r«nd other Lire Stock, against death (by Are or any other
cause)and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person'owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

SMITH’S.

EVEKV

Waterhouse,

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

2,367,000.

as

,1U

Store,

General Agents,

Einpi'e^s Kid Gloves!

!

O’DUKOCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Cau furnish First Class work me
hu.I material ot all description.

J\l<

in

markets; &c.,

an

HARRIS &

W. D. Little & Co.,

a.

Law,

Solicitor of I’slenU,
Has Removed to

June and

-ALSO-

at

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Comply,

HARTFORD,

NKI.LINO VERY |*OW.

misses’ Balmoral

i'LlfcPOKD,

Harris &

Mutual

Stock insurance

1867

Ladies’ Under Vests 1

1

L.

JOBBERS OK

Insurance

Assets

A

BROWN’S NR W BLOTK.

Jal6

1,778,000.
CP*Annual Distributions in Cash.^a
Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
BIJFIJN SMALL dr NON.
Apply to
fel9dtf
Qeneral Agents for Maiue, Biddeforu, Me

Cash

V

Bunset.

THE

AT

Only

MEW YORK.

fi-y rarticular attention given
ot Flour and Grain.

julyl3dtt

60

Office

K

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ol 1867, was given to the Machines Manularlured by this Company ot which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The lirst and best Machine in ibe
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
K§P“ AO orders sent to NVM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LQTIJROP & DYER, will receive prompt

street,

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. APPLETON.

W.

KIKBOVS!

Consisting ot

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Notice

Merchants !

Commission

\\.

VELVET

36 Union St, Portland.

attention.

A CO.,

S. FKKJEltlAN

Ship

(JOKE

Portland and

PORTLAND.

FehSott

nmw

SMITH’S.

O

H.

Corner of Brown and Oongrou Street!,

MUTUAL I

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

-'

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers. No. 89 middle Street,

4!lup|>’» Ula.k, Kennebec Street,
(Oppofitc toot of Chestnut,)

An!
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

HARTFORD

PRAY

-UNDER-

The

in

RUGG, Agent.

Fire Chamber

Discovery

Flare* from 20

l^’Circular

33S Commercial Si., (fool of Park Si.,)
auJddit
Portland, Maine,

COMPANIES,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oroanizkd 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends oi‘1864-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.

8QARFS, SAOKS, HpOOS, An,
AT

M
W.

WITH THE

Variety!

K

dtl

Agency

and .lig Sawing done with despatch.
Moul< lugs ofalt kinds. Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.

B. P.

Economy in Steam!

Ship Joiner.

Manufacturers

dtf

Kli*ee<,

DOW, Jr.,

STREET,

Insurance Company's Bloek.

England

Life

Graliaga, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,

LIVERY STABLE!

1ST,

POKTI.ANi). MK.

And Solicitor

Griffiths.

Netarr Public A CeswmiftMiouer ef Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

INCLUDING

Mtreel,

Portland, May 27, 1867.

jutie 1 '-Mu

Can be

New

WORSTED GOODS!

to.

&

Counsellor at Law,

THE

Lire

Shawls in Great

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

rr-i lie very best references given.

PHOTO GRAPH

icT

Sheridan

Gatlcy,

KIND,

F.

No. t> Mouth

nt

I’romptly attended

JAMEe

INSURE YOUR HORSES

dtl

AT

taction.

Orjlcru i.eft

Middle

58 mill OO

1*»1

■) FRGG DTRliET BLOrK

■ AMD

October 10.

for

It is more durable than brick, aud is easy and elastic to the toot. Can be laid many place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds ihe
price of Brick or Cement and in Guldens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Ihe subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay
the Concrete In this city are now prepared to lay nnyldng from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossl.jg.
■ar-K very Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

.HIBBKRH OF.

•

NOM

K

Concrete

UBKIUNU, MLLlJKIiN A 4-4k,

And

EVANS * BAILEY,

1’RAY

Street Paving:, Crossings,
t'ellnrM, Min Me and Wnrebouir Floor*.

General

assort-

lias never before been offered In this city.

as

Ha me

BKOAf> STKKIiT, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
AUOU8TINK
S1IMSON,
d.im
JOHN LIVER MOKE.
Hrtpjfi

t'i Hull

large

and

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,

dim
T H

3J

JOHN

room ior.anew
ment of

of

Sidewalks, Garden walks,

l."{7

order do make

All shades aud widths: also Jet Trimmings and
I>re*B aud Cloak Button?, at

Varnishes, Japans. &c.

M.

in

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite presJulyOd S
RUM OVA L.

FIRST CLAH
and at satisfactory rates.

as

This Stock must be Sold!

iTkbbill,

has removed to 1444
ent Poet Office.

Swau,

Portland, July 1,1867.

WEB,

Smith & Co.)

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be Icuud a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, anil
equal to any in New fcngland. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Klvets and Burs.
jyliMtf

R

<*

v A L

02 MIDDLE STREET,

1*0.

cattle

and became a law by the approval ot
President Lincoln on the 2ud of July following. Ho thinks there is a veiy general misapprehension, even among intelligent men, of
the broad and comprehensive basis of this rnunfdcent grant, and we are inclined to believe

Has removed to

of

EXCHANGE

to J.

Having purchas ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines In every department of
insurance in

A N'D-

MANOFACTiriBBS

Have Ibis

IS

O

Cambridge

&c.

18(12,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

A

desirable

BABCOCK,

LIVERMORE,

i> it V

rarely offered,

and

new

NO.

M

(Successor

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

Foye, Coffin &

31 a lerial

H. M.BRE

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and

Blinds !

—

October 10.

K

and

idea of the manner in

a

...

“humanities.”

to the

“Gigantic

1pubfew days since
»u< o
an account of the mana
which
iu
„er
ruilroul may b
ba„t ,ori^
the Atlantic. Here are two
wh(m„
the name sort which we find
t fortb in ulu.

lished

1 heartily agree with the modern demand
lor a mere extended course in natural science.
And yet l object to It as actually urged, that
It Is but a halt truth, and as such tends to
evil. There are three great spheres of human
thought, Nature, Man, and God. My objeo
tion to the demand uuder consideration is
that In effect it acknowledges
only the first oi
these and Glows no
proportion of attention
to the other two. Thus it tends
always to
the fatal doctrine that the
knowledge of matter and ot physical force is the
only knowledge
useful or possible to man.
in
First,
claiming that tbe knowledge ot
these branches is pre-eminently useful know
edge, an inadequate idea of utility is involved.
If that only is useful which alus in
feeding
clothing and sheltering mau, then indeed Hie
knowledge of natural science is the only use.
fill knowledge; then all uselul knowledge may
be included under the German designation
broil wiuenschaft, which may be translated,
Bread and butter science;” and the tendency to materialism becomes inevitable and irresistible.
But the highest product of the earth is not
corn and cotton, but man.
Tbe highest end
of education is to elevate and develop mau.
The true utility consists in
promoting this
high end.
It so, then the natural sciences have no exclusive or even pre eminent claim to be uselul
be tbe exclusive or even the
kuowledge, or
pre eminent studies in education. If man is
the highest product of the earth, if bis development is the grandest end, then tbe study oi
man must be equal in dignity and importance
to the study ot that which merely ministers
to his existing wants: and we may rc-assert
in this century what was a truism in the last;
“
Tb: proper study of mankind is man.” On
the ground of utility alone I claim the higher
place for the study of man blmselt; those
studies fitly called “the humanities;” the
great courses of human thought; the questions which have occupied the human mind;
the products of human genius; the pi ogress
and characteristics of civilization; the conditions and laws ot individual action and of
the constitution and welfare of society.
And if so, then the knowledge of human
languages and literature is pre-eminently useftjl knowledge; tor.it is pie-eininently the
knowledge of man. Comparative philology
is a sort ot geology of humau
thought, in
the study of languages the student
digs
through the strata in which the opinions, tbe
religion, the jiolitics, the social customs of
the past have been deposited.
Biogle words

domestic news; the shipping news received at
this port during the week; a careful review of
the Portlaud markets; renorts of sales at the

Brighton

justice

ident Harris deals with his

discriminating writer in the last number
of the North American Review, offers some

lumisbed at short notice.

as

name

AND

B u i lcl in

AND

—

RAYS!!

prioes which defy cojujKjtltlon. To country dealand parties replenishing, this is an opportunity

OKIN HAWKES & CO.
October 11.

SIXTY

Story,

—

UNDERWRITERS

ers

‘AOA IloiigifHw Mtrcot, opp. Preble House.

Apr 9-<ltl

STIMSON,

DBALEK IN

deni's Vttrnlshinq dootls,

StfJI*id4lcHi.ovet Woodiuuii, Trit*Co’*,

at

NEXT

THE

business

PURELY

AND

Boys*

--AM*-

Hlrsi'v

anti Glass

TAILOR,

CLOTHIIG!

OP

JOBBJCftH

at lowest

OR IN HA WKKS & CO.
are

FOR

suoh

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. M»: FEDERAL STREET.
We lutve in store one of (lie finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASK1M KRES, &c., that ran l*e found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
iipl at price* that cannot fail to nlensc, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A can is respectfully solicited, Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jauCMU

Office., V;!!) 1-2 Congress Street,

I

dtt

MERCHANT

•

Si PEABODY,

'.torneys and Counsellor?!

close out their stock ot

Crockery

NTKVFNM A tO.
*100 Congress St.

AND

Gray,

NOS. 1*2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

REDDY,

MU.

dtf

HOI DEN

ii.

19.

BAILETT

EVANS &

Doors, Sash and

adequate

on

A

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

IJIKM.

and “\V. P." on tlie Political Attitude of the Prohibitionists; a record of Weston’s progress on the Great Walking Match; a
sketch of Geu. Howard’s
forthcoming report;
a letter front our
correspondent in Cul|wper,
on the Virginia Election; a sketch of the life

“Trnxi";

SOLICITED.

H

Republican”

story of the Hidden Despotism, from Harper’s Bazar; the usual variety of foreign and

LARRABEE

Mokk

a

Common sense is the quality of mind alnive
all others demanded for the successful administration of allairs; and it is not too much
to say that the sound judgment, which is hut
another name tor common sense, displayed
by the new President in his treatment of this
importan l question augurs well lor the prospects of the institution committed to Ids
care.
The following extract will give an

Published this morning, contains the Ejection News, as far as received; the letters of “A

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &c.,

Iiiiiienaion

see, does full

November 7, 1867.

a

tor

The subscribers have thlB day associated (hemselves

together In

VV.

Ssi.

Joseph Griffin,

(inri

lege. Dr. Harris, while acknowledging the
claims oi the natural sciences, we are glad to

oi the late Governor Andrew; articles
Shade Trees and on Raising Seeds) by

(IAS removed from Central Wharf to ltichard: 1 son's Whan Commercial Street,
opposite CotIon Street, where be will be happy to see ‘all bin old
CUvtomeiB, and lo serve hostt oi new ones.
Orders

_augCOdtf

_1VEW

Eastern Express Ottlce,

over

REMO VAL

uf Hartford, Conn
PHtElHIY,
ME Rt'UANT*,
®f Hartford, “
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, »<
CITY FIRE,
of n art ford, “
of Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC HCTIIAL MEirM, N. A.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES u heretofore ou DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOstf
FAVORABLE KATES.
lniT~Buildiiigs in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly lavoratilc terms.
These Companies were among the dm to pay their
losses by the great Are in this city, without subjecting the Insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.

LAW,

DTBKKT,
I'OHTUNO. UK.

ocildiui

SOUND AND

Continue to represent the following
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

AT

ft.liM

Agents

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

Ocean

IP 17 It, Nr‘I rr IT RE !

Ware.

hi,a mi tar lures,

prices.

STREET.

I'Olf 10

an<T to

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
>
Spoons, Forks, Ac.
Of

ATTORNEY

uued

Silver Fluted

—

./. ,/. MA

t

A|»ril 6—11

fJu.

Aiheneum Budding,

Ami Utulerwritt-i-N,

(Formerly of the flrm.of Q« Edwards & Co.)
augtidtf

WARE!

Banjos, Flutinas,
Boxes,
certinas, Aeeordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picales, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Kockiug
lit is*. Pictures pnd Frames, Faucy Bankets, Chi 1Mjx-nhFmfiiigqa&rtd a great variety of other articles.
Old PinnoH Taken in Excknuac for New.

COUNSELLOR

CO.,

General Insurance

MILLER,

from the press of

night

last
copy of the inaugural address delivered
August by President Harris of Bowdoin Col-

TIm? iflaiuf Hmie l*rcm,

see

L~.

A

Q_y

Thursday Moruiag,

as

oc29dlni

__

JAMES E.

lire Insurance!
W. D. LITTLE &

STREET,

1«» attend to

K M

II

Ageut for (he *Hoie ot Maine.
Exchange St., Portland. sept5-U3m

under the firm

«. TWOMHLV.

ready

yourselves.

for

General Insurance Agents,

Hew.

now

reived

PORl'LAN 1).

Waifli null Jewelry
Krpalriag
cheap ae can lie done in Portland Call and

ns

M. It. I*AUK,

man u the-

exchange for

WM.

STREET.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
|>IANO
A
Violins
Music
Con-

Congress Street,
U \
OF CHKS'fNM'e

sell at the

can

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Waretoom 337 Congress Street.

COBB,

NKAK HEAD OF <JREEN

RKMOVKDTO.

1-2

F.

be is

Thirty

Reneral
Ir^^Ortice 65

TODD,

removed to

EXCHANGE

Terms

1807.

DAILY PRESS.

And solicits lin |.alienage of ilia old customers

l'Ub‘ic' *°tLe

Department,

PlauoH to Kent.

No. !J55 OoiigTCHN Street,

pOWflUSS.
HAS

A.

Old Piano, taken in

will

SAM UFL

PORTLAND,

MERCHANT

\| rII 3

CLASS MAKERS, which 1
tuters* lowest prices.

IlHildiuK, Kschonge Ml,

c.

August.

Fi^Twentiei

110

Security; lor bv a recent
Aetol the Leyislatuie of. he State of New
tork, tills
t oinj.any
»s authorized
to make Siiecial Deposits
with the bupennteudaut oftne
Insurance Department and receive therefor Registered
Policies, hearing the seal ol tbe
and o certificate tl.at
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public JPocke
under a Special Trust created in favor of the
North
America Life Insurance
Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a NationalBank
Note, or a United States Bond.
5id. All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot issue.
8* Usual Restrictions on
Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th
days! grace allowed on any renewal i»aywent, and Policy held good.
Any peison wishing to act as Cauvasser or I.ocal
Agent tor the above Company can app.y to

consequently stand ahead ol tbs WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
a largo assortment ot other FIRST-

I al»v keep

Notes cashed.

Bioi) Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bradbury. J
d ime 27-dlf

Mo. 233

Lew

(either

_j_

Counsellors
Uniak

And

converting the June and July issues of

Sevtiu-lWtlea into the

ISllA-OliUKY &

NaviNgH

are now

°f a‘e

F.
Hu

Nortli America Life Insurance Co.
1st It offers the Greatest

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

of J illy 1865 or 1807, on term* more favorable than
those recently otteied by Government on August
Seven -Thirties.
A good trade is now open to bolder* ot Five-Twenties o! 1862, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging iuto any of the
November or July)ar d still relater issue*
tain au equally good bond.
Augu t Soven-Thirties and Compound Interest

/»./v t.

ir.

We

the great

At

Iiu21.lt

lift Pare and I Exchange Streets.

_u

uiifiHeJior and

Mli

First Premium over all Competitors

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds
f

f«p»'

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Steinway Sl Son**, who
wore awarded the

HENRY P. WOOD,

Wholesale

—

a

No.ao Exchange Street,

NE
PORTLAND M
Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

,«u.
d'1

,

GoodSi

VriM h BROKER.

Nathan Cleaves.
Josei ti Howard, jy**'«l-ly
ir, t Ell ICCI I’S S'CO.,

t r,

Aug31-d£m

#/. M. JAYSON,

TiTiTniliT* a ccea vhh.
Attorneys & LounBetiora at Law,

n

BOSTON LEAD CO

CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
Broad Ml., Boston.
49 Sc

J. H.

eodiini

MAINE.

POKTl.ANI>.
Av Cash paid I'orEUipplug Fur:*.

Office

strength.

iso, superior qualities ot White Lead and Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipk.Sc'eft Lead, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pcmps, &c.. &c. Manufactured by
ah

11 Preble Ml., Portland, Fie.

NO.

DJSffi«lS^2r,U“

Pipe of

—AND—

U< ►UNO T^ii

AND Dl’Al.KB IN

Furs, lints sivid
tSti

name

I.ead

4'rorkcry, OltM-Wan, Curpeliigt,
Window
Paper VtrttiRingM,
fihadm,

IHPOETEK.
MANDPAOTrRKK

per foot.
C'owtw Icmm per foot thna

FIJKNITIJIIE

SCSSKR AIT,

G. A.

W.

Insurance*

weight

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Itril.PIKC,
Portland*

REMOVALS.

M. 11. PAGE

A

DEALER IN

Law,

and Coimsdlcr at

Athmey

VASA I. R ANK
No. MB Middle Mi-nel
lebl tdtl

Patent* ef the Cot-

under

Chelsea.
NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of tts
thickness is Pure Tin,encased in four-iitths ofl>ead,
forming a perfect union. Wuter conveyed through
It only comes in contact with the Tin.
la aa Mroug aw l^rad Pipe *f twice the

WILLIAM LO WELL,

Mattocks,

J\

Charles

Pipe,

welU, Shaw Sc Willard Mauufacturiatf Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Botton, Cbarleatown and

the

DENTIST,

PAINTER.

By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P, .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Port land, March 18,1867. dtf
HT*

manufactured

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

Liruy

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WEB It,

NATHAN

Tailor*

examine tbek

com-

DEAXE <B VEli RILL,
SI'S 10 Si** PAftlM.

Invite tlie trade to
stock of

rentedGillv

St,f

Bl«k,l

(Evan*

■

k

w'’•

ATiddlc

Store No• 145

Vasco Haul: Bloch', Middle Street.

Mle

TO THB

HATING KBMOVKO

MORNING, NOVEMBER 7,

«N8UHAN€ls.

JORDAN & RANDALL

J. It. HUDSON, JR.,

I: K M

THURSDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUIS NESS (IKI)S.

Printer*’

*v-ria»ige, Kxchango street, Portland.
N. A. KO£T£J<, ProI'HfKTOR.
'■ !v«:
Might I*.dlars a yea: in advance.

PORTLAND,

>

City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bouitbt and sold
by
H. IM. PATRON, :|J Exchange Street.
October 3-dlm*
Government

Bonds, State

and

To be Let,

second and

fourth stories of Store
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
THU

sept33dtl

ST.

CANTON

5.20’s!

Exchanged for

No. 181

JOHN SMITH.

*-d

MASS:
PERFECT FITTING NUTS /
HJLL

THREADS,

size, thoroughly inspected, and warranted to give entire satLsftwtion.
Him*ley Iron ft Maebiae €•., Caalaa, Ala.

uniform in

October 2.

eodSm

prevent

gives them a claim, which can hardly he disputed, to a larger share of alteution than has
hitherto been allowed in
college courses; and
it is but natural that those who by taste

or

with the importance of these studies, should sometimes
underrate the classics. We havo just re-

calling are especially impressed

j

—The clock of the Dutch Reformed Church
iu New Brunswick, N. Jhad a high old time
all to itself th » other night. At eleven o’clock
it began to strike the hour, but became excited and continued to strike for thirty-time
minutes, accomplishing 884 strokes in that
time.

ne—Mr. W. T. Forten, of Philadelphia, a
upon
devolving
on
“the
1*
duty
lecturing
gro,
>
m
colored men in this crisis.” Mr. Forten
1 en«*y v-'
th*'
of
at
convention
the
a speech
win.
uia State Equal Rights League,
and pi
much applauded at the time

ter wards by the newspaper*.

PBEBl y

EOS

Thursday Moynicg. Soveinb

t

>

lob/.

--Our Natioi al Schools
on Colli g
Studol Science: President Harris
Varieties.
ies;
Fourth Paye The Old Brig’s Soliloquy;

iff-First Fane to-day

Valuable

sumptuous
.see-on is i.kely to c.tll
ut have just been published by Ticknor & Fields in Boston. These
of Owen
are the superbly illustrated editions
‘SnowMeredith’s “Luctlc," and Whittier's
some days ago.
Boitnd” of which we spoke
.n rich y
b -urn
“Emile” is a tl.iok yuarto
with bevelled boards
cloth,
-d
it
dto-or
par.de

The \ov« ttthrv Rlrrtioit«.
In MiSHiK-lmsrtt.qMinnesota and Wisconsin
Governor# wore to bo, elected on Tuesday, and
in each c»f those Ml ales the lit piildicc.n party
#ucmaintains it# asi
In Mary land a

endaney.

was to l»c «*!*«»*-•

"•

>f to CioVt'Tnor Swann
he
and under this now e-o«#tiUili*>n there <*MildI
has
candidate
IVmoeratic
but one result. The
Delaware, I hbeen elected. In New Jersey.
Missouri, Kansas “"d-Nota.

oo

"»is, Michigan,

ami tbeel.-Om..*
there were no .State ticket*.
In N<« '»»k
ismu s.
turned mainly on local
lor Se.actarj of
candidate
the Democratic
a majority of 20,000
Slate has been elected by
the number of illegal
votes, which is about
in New
votes east by tlj' Democratic party
Constitutional
York city and ltrooklyn.

amendments establishing impartial suffrage ap.poar to hate been defeated in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Kansas.
This is the substauce uf the election news
though further returns may modify some particulars. Now, then, what have the people of
these twelve States ssiid by their votes? In
Massachusetts they have said, so far as we can
understand, that they are tired of prohibition
the present and want to try something
else. In Now York they have sanl that, come
what will, they ate determined to have a legislature that cannot lie bought and sold and
for

that if venal candidates are nominated they
will not vote for them. From Maryland wo
hearonly the voice of rebels—the people are
not allowed to speak. From Minnesota, Wis-

consin and Kansas, we
rising

tide in

bear

favor of

fn.ot'ispieee.

lish'

M;iurici'.
drawn with great
there

marshes;”

“Alas lor him who never sees

The stars s'uiue through his cypress trees
arq among the m »s£ satisfactory. These designs arc engraved by Mr. A. V. S. Anthony,
under whoso snptwvisioh the book is prepared,
and by Mr. \V
J. Linton. Tim vignette j>orir.iit which .nlorus tlio title-page was drawn
upon wood by Mr. \V. J. Hennessey, ami engraved by J. Andrew.
These beautiful hooks an* for sale by Hall L.
Davis.
Defeat of

prelule of peace, if the Italians retain a single
j spark oi llie old Roman spirit, its most uatI ui-al consequence would have been so large ac-

only surrendered

lighting

Lp the Maryland militia was a myth, so is
tho colored militia of the District of Columbia. If Forney was foolish to be
frightened at
the gray clad myrmidons of Gov.
Swann, President Johnson exhibits still greater
imbecility
in betraying anxiety at the presence of three

lingame, Kansas, tlie folk wing resolution was
adopted: “Rvsnlved, That those ladies from
other States who have risked
reputation by advocating female suffrage in Kansas, are eiffjtlid to rank with the model
Queen of England,
the model Judge of
Israel, and the wife of He-

ber, who slew with her own hand the chief
captaiu of the enemies of God’s
people." E. Cady
Stanton as Elizabeth and Luev Stone
Blackwell as Jael are admirable
conceptions.
Lea. Schofield has forbidden the

blmg °t

assem-

the

Virginia Legislature this winter.
ohn
Quincy Adams, facetiously called
the young man ot
the name of Guppy,” is not
to be
Governor

ofMasscuhusetts, but only

',m

Quincy
full

The
amend ment

tl,e Al’ain;
pocket

vole

rep-

borough of

ot

Ohio
favor 2ir. out
-ffSi
OI>rt()up,l OKR
310; majority again*- the amendment
1
The total vote was 472,i27,which was
1^07,- y
State
low the vote on
officers. Tho
was: in

TmonX

ment therefore failed by 50.629 votes.
The ill-will, which the Democrats have always felt toward soldiers is beginning to declare itself openly, now that the* Copperheads
feel .strong enough to risk the expression of
their real

teelingg. This is what
following the worthy lead ol the

the World,
La Crosse

Democrat, say* of Sheridan: ‘‘Voters, to-duy,
are respectfully reminded Hint General Sheridan has ‘swung round the < ircle/ and has passed out of sight, or lias returned to his legitimate

It is

duties.

something

much to

to

man;
him too soon, and

but not quite
then wear him out.”
Gen. Meade declines to bo a candid * Us for
tlie Presidency.
All parties are agreed that the
so

question

n?<*

impeachment

must.

i»e

first

one

settled upon the

assembling of Congress. Both majority and
minority reports of the Judiciary Committee
will be rea.lV fo,
*„|,mission f. the Ho,,*- ....
the 21st mat. The Hir*.,.
latter report, in favor of impeachment, wdl bi> 8i..!Uwi »1V
,,
UY BoutwoM
of Mas1
4

I.

BKliUhftts, Lawrence of
Ohio, Williams .1'
Pennsylvania ami Thomas

Maryland-tJ

me., who lavored
Pre,ident jobnguJi.g
r-moval at the last session.
The New York Times' special Want,;....
correspondent says that the alarming
of anticipated disturbance at the
South have
no foundation in
intelligence received at ti,»
War Department.
sime

r&Son

through which we are passing may bring us
betore long to specie payments, with no more
serious disaster than a temporary dullness ol
trade.
Tbouuiiiil alnjoril) Giplaiunl.
is cut from a Democratic pa-

Thr

The

following

ibaldi makes a graceful exit for the third time
from I ho revolutionary stage. As the curtain
Dlls upon him, a prisoner in Italian

per. A city which nourishes men who have
tbo gambling mania so seriously as therein described miul logically give large Democratic

Franco aud Italy embrace in the persons of
their respective rulers. The Emperor receives
La Marmora the Italian Embassador, whom
lie had previously snubbed, and the threaten-

majorities:
Pool selling

lishing co-operative kitchens as a remedy for
the eVils arising from the restless and unreliable character of their hired help. They propose the employment of a, cook and steward
by an association of Individuals. The latter
official is to attend to jSic purchase and ^ist'rilmUrtO Ilf lUV.'lr.i.lHIl, VV ll'l'l.' »l> ftrt’IWtC
over
ewhnory department end tm* emrtrof
of the subordinate servants.
The advantages
claimed Air such an arrangement are: relief
from Hie worry of looking after servants and of
marketing; better cooking apparatus and service
^than a single family of moderate means

oould command; reduced cost of food, siuce it
could he bought at wholesale, and at Hie same
time, if the steward were competent,of improved quality; aud, finally, a grateful iucrease in
tWo leisure time of the ladies of the families.
The Mauve Normal for November contains
arlicles by Jacob Abbott, Rev. W. Warren,
A. 1*. »Stone, George E. Brackett and other

contributors.

The editor publishes extracts
trom a lecture on our common school
system’
with paitieulav reference to normal schools.—
We find also in the editorial
department, a
sketch of an interesting lecture on the same
subject, delivered at Farmington last, month by
Mr. C. B. ►Stetson of Auburn. Mr. Stetson's
lecture is to be repealed at the State Teachers’
Convention at Lewiston, on the 26tli instant.
This is the twelfth number of the Normal, but
the publishers propose to send to original subscribers the December number also, and to bayin the new volume with January. Terms:
.^1.50 a year, In ad vance. Persons
rending in
three new names, are offered books or stationery worth $ 1.511; twenty names, Webster's or
Worcester’s unabridged
dictionary. The Atlantic Monthly will be sent with the Normal
year, for $4.50; Our Young Folks and the
Normal, for $3i)0. Published by .1. W. Swift
and Oo., Farmington.
one

A Consistent Dinner of Horse Fresh.—
A few days ago Mr. W.
‘Forsyth partook in the
I* re nth capital of a
all
banquet of five

Archbishop

Manning,

the head of the Ro-

Catholic church in England, is an active
friend of temperance reform and
temperance
legislation. The various temperauce societies
in this country have their
counterpart in the
“United Kingdom Alliance.” With this society tha Archbishop expresses an unreserved
man

sympathy,

and at its annual meeting, held at
Manchester on Oct. ™d, ho moved the first
resolution.
Despebate
Local.”—A local e.lllur
who earns his sawdust and “pi” iu a town
situated on the Erie canal, expresses his annoyance at the dearth of “items” In his vicini-

ty thus;
It s hard work to get up aloealcolumu in
these limes. We seize out
ever-ready qnill
scratch onr classic head,there we
stop. We
might inform our readers that the weather is
beautiful, hut everybody tells everybody else
that a dozen times a day.
We tell you"what
leeals are scarce. Horses don't fall in'the canal
am more.
Childreu arc getting so sharp uowa-'lays that they never get lost. Whisky is so
oau that a man is
too drunk to tight after takis nothing to write up
nl pniiueu.Ky> tll,',*''s au excited crowd
express iss,an,ling on the railroad and the
still and get .'X' N,,w* >f they’ll only stand
But no, they s»?„‘”r®r’*e’ll he in our glory,
M though their carcones were VaUiinf
the luck.—
rhere’s nothing lo 'Jf’1‘:“l,l‘l,,!|d
w
ltH>»o we’ll give it
up.
The Kentucky

abiut 'rtW'’there

<^,n,VWMr~
of

mgton
correspondent
»Spv says:

♦,».*
Ml*

va

"

«.

W orcester

The Evening Star lias a curious
stateiuM
in reference lo the'ttub-comiuittoe on
election
which has been taking testimony in Keiuu> Uy’
It says they will probably report in tavor ut
» ol. 8am
McKee, in the eighth district. Thu
is a mistake :is the committee had nothing
whatever to do with the question oi conit.st
in that or any other district iu Kentucky.
The house instructed the committee to investigate charges of disloyalty against seven members from that state, and the contested < ases
are an entirely different matter. J the House
shall decide that any of the members are disloyal and unworthy of seals, it would not tollow that I heir opponent who received a minority of votes would lie entitled lo them. In five
districts the radical* contest, and the cases
will be tried next winter before the whole
committee of elections, Mr. Dawes, chairman.

file nineteen inches long by eight in
width and one inch thick, has beeu successfully and
hand iu Sheffield.
perfectly cut
—A

by

formerly

Confined to the
race course, and bids were
only made for private horses entered in the racing calendar.
But. times are changing, and with the development of the ballet and the introduction of other phases of European
civilization, we have at
last that acme of bliss wherein it has become
to
and
sell
candidates for politipossible
buy
cal office, handicapped or otherwise. Last evening a large collection of horse sporting men
and local politicians assembled at Riley’s restaurant, corner of Twenty-eighth street and
Broadway, to listen to the melodious voice of
Tom Johnson, the hero of the quarter stretch
and betting ring, discoursing on the chances of
the rival candidates lor Sheriff and County
Clerk, (he candidates for the remaining offices
not being deemed of sufficient interest to betting men to invest their money in a pool on
their merit:-. The saloon was" a roomy one,
with a couple of score of keen-faced sporting
men scattered around the deal-table where Mr.
Johnson held forth, assisted by his clerk who
entered down the scales of pools. Mr. John-

began

son

as

was

follows;

“A hundred dollars a pool or no pool. How
much lor the first choice, ell? What dy’<<|say V
Fifty dollars—fifty dollars—first, second, and

t4frea-4Vf*

ecomi

’cfcotCe

abd O’Brien sold in tbe pool. Thirty two dollars and fifty-five dollars in the pool. Connolly sold tor thirty-two dollars. How much lor
Abbe? Come, wake up, Republicans; stand
by yorcandidate. How much for Abbe?”
Old man ina corner, in a tremulous voice—
‘‘Tew dollars fur Abbe.”
Mr. Johnston—“ How much for Abbe—first
second and third call.”
Second Noble Sportsman—'“Why
say, he only brought eight dolla's in a hundred dolin’
nool last night—lie's gone under. No
pool on
him hoys”
Mr. Johll-t ul—“Well, we’ll start one on fhc
choice—fifty dollars in the pool or no pooltwenty dollars—first, second and third call—
gone tor Billy Conner—How much for second
03.ice How much tor Charley Loon?"
Loud \ oiced man —"Five dolla’s
Jive dolln*s—
FIVE HOLLA’H I SaV.”
Mr. Johnston—**Well, ye needn't make sicli
a noise—ve needn’t to holler
1 guess we Can
hear you on that small bet.”
Same o;d 111:111—“If ye make sicli a hot
agin
I’ll git ye arrested-do ye want to kill Char-

ley?”

Man with a nice watch chain—“Sav, I’ll go
hundred dollars even on the State—who’ll
take me —anybody see me—anybody want—a
huudred-dollars the State goes Democratic.?
Itespectable-lcoking man—“Ob, that's a sure
thing, ni go five hundred dollars that the
State goes Democratic by 20,0011 majority. Does
anybody want it?”
Mr. Johnston—“There’s a chance for some
Republican to go his nose. A hundred dollars
in the pool, and the Democrats sold. Who
wants it?
How much for tho Republicans?
No show, oil? Well, let’s go back to Sheriff—
Fifty-six dollars in the pool, aud O'Brien sold.
Second choice $34, and Connolly sold. How
uyn li for Abbe?
Eight dollars—ten, and Abbi sold.”
And so tho pool-selling went on until a late
hour at night, with little or no variation iu the
sales.
a

A

ed

Prosperous Emigrant.—A young color-

Augustus Washington, attended,
twenty years ago, an academy in New

man,

•OHIO

Hampshire,

in which he

won

the esteem of his
by his exemplary

teachers and fellow-students,
conduct and rapid
progress in Study. Feeling,
notwithstanding his good treatment, the prejudices against Ilia race in this
country,be sought
a home iu
Liberia; and with what result? He
now owns a line farm of one thousand
acres,
under high cultivation, and well stocked with
rattle and agricultural
aud
he is
implements,
extensively engaged in the making and exportot sugar and molasses. The
enterprising
ing
ctriner is also
amoug the foremost public men
of Liberia; he is Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and held In high honor bv
both natives aud emigrants.
John Chinaman’s Politics.—The Chinese
Oalilornia are a curious “institution.”
They
shrewd, and have a vein of dry humor,
which sounds especially quaint when delivered
in their queer
“pigeon English.” One of them,
in San Francisco, met a
prominent Democrat
the other
in
the streets of that city, aud
day
spoke thus u nto hi in:
“Say, what for Haight he no likee Chinaman? He Gnbnor non ; he makee all Chinamen leave, you tinkee so? What for ail
Democrat allee lime talkee dam Chinaman? Chinaman a I lee same
no
likee
Democrat,
nigger
no likee Injun.
Bime by Chinaman rote alleo
same Mellican man, I guess
so, wat you tink?
Democrat heap taxee Chinaman ten dollar one
mouth, no can pay, too muchee!”
The “Democrat’s” reply is not
given.
in

arc

State Items.

A

c,

use a

were ever

With our banks in this condition and busiuess
in general conducted with equal prudence,
there »* good reason to hope that the crisis

Wo shall soon have co-operative
boot-jacks. The people of New Orleans are
seriously considering the feasibility of estab-

j

stronger than these.

Everything is safe and snug; they are prepared to
ride out any gale which can possibly blow.

Sunday, Gar-

conrsCs,
horseflesh from beginning to end—the very
vegetables being dressed with horse-oil” instead of butter, to secure uniformity iu the ensubmitting quietly to the iaw and waiting tertainment. The dinner, he assures the Lonquietly for the revenges of next year, they don Tunes, was excellent. Every dish was
poisoned the horse of a Slate Constable who palatable, appetising and nutritious. Itisnot
pretended that the meat was actually better
had too confidingly left liis steed at the Auto.in ox-beebut it is
gusta House stable.
every bit as good, and iu
We do not inlcml to imply that any considerable number of the citi- fart, except lor a little darkness of color, was
zens ot
Augusta would approve any act ol that not to he distinguished from the sirloin of the
kind, but that it was the natural result of P.- shops Tho borse-oir* will probably be re
garded as the most doubtful aitide in the bill
L. L, teachings.
of fare,but our Correspondent adds that two
l*otilicnl Minus.
bottles of the neat extract were put
upon the.
A Mobile paper nominates Pierce and Pen- table for
inspection, and that the olive oil
dleton tor 18(18.
could not have been sweeter,
clearer, or more
At a female suffrage convention in Burperfectly free from all objectionable qualities

eloquent and diaeou-s.is on civil liberty
and municipal independence. Wo tar
tho case
of the People vs. the State Constables is all
one way.
But there is a sequel. Instead of

world

commerce.

named

a

It appears also that the banks are loaning
their own capital mainly. The amount of original and surplus capital is $9,842,913, and the
loans and discounts exceed this sum by barely
§27,342. Doiug business almost exclusively on
their own capital, with circulation and all othrc liabilities secured almost dollar for
dollar, it
is plain that no banking institutions in the

commenced playidg.
Co-operation as a
measure of economic reform has now
got a
fair start, aud is boiug applied to every conceivable branch of manufacture, trade aud

c tuie

11,812,999 18

very liberal provision, and in this
country the percentage used to range considerably lower. We have not reckoued among
their resources the balance of §1,320,508 due
from other banks.

ooee

O

waxes

sidered

Co-operative Kitchens.—Reforms are as
hard to stop as an organ-grinder when lie has

Heohuia Justice.-It will be remembered
that a few months ago Mr.
Westmoreland, the
English C.iua.,1 *, IVruo .vs b-U Cl„., w..... ,1,,

Thereupon

Trivoli,

278,176
233,332

72
00
67
79

We have here the extraordinary proportion
of 93 per cent, of the entire liabilities of the
banks to others than stockholders, held in actnal cash, government securities, or approved
stocks, bonds and mortgages. In Euglaud 73
per cent, in cash and government bonds is con-

cause.

four hundred armed negroes in the District.
He thinks the two companies of colored men
are part of a
vast organization
extending
through the South having for its object his
forcible ejection from office in case he refused
to lsi suspended during his trial bv
impeachment.
So he requires Hen.«I rant to
report lo
him tho number of United States
(loops available for service in the
District, and also direct
the disbandment of nil irregular
organizations
therein,

I-he
Augusta correspondent of Urn Star rokites in a Komnwli.U impassioned
stylo liow
S*r Joshua's” mercenaries made an incursion
into that |'inn’otu 1 and
Jaw-abiding city oq
Monday—liow the quiet and “teuijierauce''
people were ruthlessly haled before (be magistrate. and either discharged upon
proving
tlieir innocence or mulcted in tho sums
and
sentenced to tlie tcrnuiof
imprisonment prescribed in tho statute.
‘‘Kennels e,"

bravely

§1,540,089
9,791,400

Total

Victor Emanuel's troops,
question will probably be

on

above

Government Securities
Ollier Stocks, &e.
Other Cash items

ing ultimatum is canceled by the disappearance from the scene of the
great, disturbing

or

Pufnsyjtani.i1

find,—
as

Dr. Hayes,the Arctic
explorer lectures at
Bangor next Monday for the benefit of the
Voung Men’s Christian Association.
—Mr. Win. Stoop, Customs officer at St. Andrews, recently walked over the wharf at that

place in the darkness of the night, and would
have been drowned, hut for the timely assistance of some hoys who heard him
struggling
in the water.

The expense of the “State Constabulary”
lees received up to this date is
SfHtjo.ui. This does not include any costs of
for

salary aud

prosecution.
—The Board on the
Assumption of War
Debts will meet next
Monday, in Augusta, to
take into consideration the
and will

probably decide

subject,

upon their recommendations

tiie Legislature.
—The Lewiston Journal has another fish
story and our hat is at its service. A dog has
been catching fish in Ruugsty Lake! If the
dog had been a cat our special wonder would
not so over -ome us.
The Kennebec Engine Cd. No. I have chalto

lenged

the Waterville
Company, the prize for
the successful tub to lie
$2011.
1 he
Lewiston Journal, Hpeuking o( the

whirl’d "ei<l
pi,:.,,*
r
'Ll1

Furniture—F.

by D,,,'uty Constable Phillips,
Augusta recently while Mr.

.own

Boat Club.

leaving Augusta

\ p. M. tor Portland and Boston, and returning from Portland at 8:15 P. M., will be discontinued The Monday morning and

advertisement column.
House for Sale—W. II. Jerris.
She lilt’s Sale—Geo. \V. Parker
House anil Land u>r SaJe—W. II Jerris
Wanted—S. S. Seranion &
U:auci' 10 Make
W. Hitcbcock.
Dye House—A Foster & Co.
Peroetual Broom—A. Tuxburv
Lumber—L. T. Brown & c0.
l>rugs. Ac.—Rollins & Gilkav.
Salt Afloat—T'aua & Co.
DAILY

AND

Durham, but i, seems the
P. L. L shave adopted the
cowardly and cmel method ol revenge hitherto
practiced onlv
in that town.”
—In the State Pension Department,
up to
Nov. 4th, 1270 applications have been received
and 902 pensions granted. It is expected that
the number of applications will not exceed
1500.

5Jf-*irum«.ie S.u. Bttd »,rullllUlc raiB.
*i*ol vraleri) jutt received ami for aale
l)T
J‘
& CO.,
,W' PERKINS
No. 86 Commercial St.
no>4sxeo«14wcowly

IHAINK

HTATK

PRBNM.

kept open until 10 o'clock P. M.
ll is a pity the last train from Boston cannot be detained an hour longer, and leave at 6
o’clock thus making a through daily connecrooms

May l»e obtaiueil at the Periodical i>epots of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortliv and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of
Cl. M. Curtis, anil at PoiUand & Rochester
I)epot.
At Biddeii.rd, ot Pillsburv Bros
At Saco of «J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of \V. R. Fields
At Walerville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath of J. o Slnw.

senden

are

St)

BUY

I) Gilmore, Maine
H 2 houipson, Livermore
V W San bourn, Roxbury
A M Lane, Berwick
W Kosr, Rochester
S G Barker, Andovei
M Arter, Brunswick
S H Laavett, Is Pond
S Roves, Maine
E Everitt, Somerville
S I! Pullin, Dedham
K F Rowe, Boston
W Johnson, Augusta
<1 L Sniitn, New Sharon
CITV

J
II
H
A

H Young, Newbiirvport
P Currier,
do'
W Attwoo.1, Bncktiekl
A Littlefield, Bueksiiort
L B Marston, Rockland
E H Adams, Boston
H I, West,
do
B F Thrasher, do
H Marley, Eliot

CUMBERLAND

Goodnvw, Gray
do
TOary,
ET Inga’s,Harrison
T Elder, Windham
J B Osgsod, Fryeburg
C

P
K

W G Andrews, do
0 H Roberts,
do
J Richardson, Denmark
0 Richardson,
do
M Gould,
do
J Meriflold
do
J Blake, Westbrook

yesterday,

Gould, Porter

•

UNITLD

W Chase, Vails
Taylor. Lewiston
W Mi lieu, Oxford
J Green, Gorham NH

..

Magnolia Water.—A deliglitfdl toilet artisuperior to cologne, and at half the price.
< >

keep the ba*r from falllm; onf.
It cleausea tho aoalp ami makes the hair
»oit,
lustrous am) silken.
K.

FIRST

re-

tried eyes. We
notion any advancement

say that we
11 the marine
studies—perhaps they W(.re good
■Houghbefore—hut. the foliage in this year’s
work is certainly la tter than guy before. There
s, however, a fine theme for a great picture iu
(Upset sketch at Orand Menan. His studio
s ill be
open for the season from

to-day.

Akers is

Je(ved
ton.

work

bust of Rev. MrWo understand that bp luis lately re-

one

now

or

at

two

on

a

commissions from

Washing- I

KATE

Ar at
Ar at

Parfland"w‘,uu

DOMESTIC FORTS.
.5AN FRANCISCO— Ar 14th ult, whip Dublin,M&vhew, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid lltb ult, ihipTransit, Whitmore, Callao; 15th
barque Vidctte, hlerritf, Port Orchard
Sid 5th inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbury, lor

•Liverpool.

its great value.

NEW ORLEANS—At-SW Pass 30th, barques Arlington, Bartlett, from Bon.on; Jennie Cobb. Han-

ley. from
York.

GEORGETOWN, SO-Ar 25th, sch Rising Sun,
Jones, Bostou.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, s«h Mary Frances, from City
Point

|

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Paragon, Shutc, from
New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brigs E A Bernard.
Jainpiucotlu Havana; Five Brothers, Huntley, from
St .John, NB; sch E A Conant, Foss, Calais
Ar 4th, brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, lor Calais; seb
Catile Walker, McFarland, St John, NB.
Old 2d, sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Shannon, (new)Suwyer, Millbridge; schs Gen Howard, Johnson, Gaidiner; Mary Alice, Perry, Bangor; fmnm Gregory.
Nash. Ko kiftuj.
Ar 3d, barque Sacramento, Lawson, Brunswick,
Ga,(split sails and >tove bulwarks): brig Fiack Fish,
BraMg, Georgetown. DC; schs Union, Leigl.t-n, (in
Brunswick, Ga; B FLowell, Leavitt, Wilmington.
Ar 5th, sch Sardinian. Uoibrook, Rockland.
Old 5th, steamer Chesapeake. Henderson, Portland; ships Edith, Child, Liverpool; Success, Chase,
Savannah; barque M W Brett, Thurlow, Queenstown ; brigs Emily Fisher, Shackford. Greytown,
Nic; G W Barter, liosebrook, Aspinwall.
N EWl’ORT- Ar 4th, schs Conny |Ves, Holt, Fail
River tor Ellsworth; Sedonla, Teel, Thomaston lor
.tames River,
Also ar 4th, brig Abby Tbaxter, Lane, Bangor tor
New York; tchs F A Sawyer, Reed,Calais lor Phila-

in fhet every disease
cured by the

Permanently
remedy,

Kaeder’s German Snuff !
bv all drmr-

Main

and

ruvc

ifililerbeiTy

Si

Bof-

CO

sepidtftt^

runt Wiue«,
So highly recommended by Phvaicianas

11 r-

ho

tour, ft tit wholesale at
W.VV
p e& Co., H. ll.Uay. \V K. Phillips At Co., E. L.
btanwood and J W. Perkins ,y (j<,.
janlisndlv

v/hip-

tbadlrngsloresot

*■

—1—

--

_» 5'C

Long Nought For !
t'ome

Mains’ Elder

at Lant!

Berry

1

a

among the best, i.

I

j

Mams’wine

is inv

beat,remSl

,ih..M«

«

f

"earu,y

lAIIKS’KLnitRBKKRf

WINIt

SNdfewU

State of Maine.

of*hJ,0ijomrd<d^e<>™2l.
IS

A N adjourned Session
dooms to Investigate the eon.
ami affairs of I be I osane
«
1
Adtd

*&£?&

*** 8C*'

McGregor, Elizahethport lor
BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch Fair Wiud, Bow-

Now

York.
~7 A r,

n

"XTeSi

Asvhim, a fiTm
dE'vtTT’

Ch0“

801,8 Seventy-Six, Teel, and
Haskell, Philadelphia.

5th, ship Molocka. Hawthorn, Savannah.
8rVM ,<a“ra Bridgemon, Hart, Baltimore:
Arb,,?’
1Lucy
Church, Adams, New York.
b,r,T
i? Allou» Norton, I ir Portland;
Wells, lor Calais ; Boston Light,
I1scbflDclU Hinds,
Boardman, Canmcn.
GbDUCESTER—Ar 2d, sth Earfect,
Iroiu
,Mavbiusior Newport; Pulaski. Church, Lowe,
do ior New
York; Forest, f arter, Calais for do; Balloon ParIrer, Bangor.
POR'rsMOUTH—Ar 4tb, sloop Yankee, Hamilton
Bdletord.
BANGOR—Ar 4t’u. bri.: Annie Gardiner fm-w»
1
tliardiner, Castlue.
Arr»tb. brigs
Gorham, Madeira 23 ds
Exeoutivj,
u ballast; Geo E Dale, Harding, Turks
ls,a,u,s
Islands * 8Cl1
sch
Sarah N Smith, Turner, Portw&nitb
M"'a H“Pkl“a*
<IU!W>
Hopkins, for
t
Cla

suvai„,

A

rnau.

J

I’o the days ol the ago.i i,
To the mighty It add,.it,
l isa balm lor life sick, a lotMiir
,he well
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
27

Boston.
1Boston

>

nov

HOLME’S HOLEr—Ar 4th, brig Etta M T
ticker,
for-; setts Wm Flint, tm George
Benjamin Poland. Damai Ucotta tor
Boston; Mary W JIupper, Hupper, from Norfolk lor

!

* V

S*.

dclnldu.
b ALL RIVER—Ar 3d lust, Fcba Mary KNzalx'lh
Hatch, and Sarah E Jonos. Fish, ElizaliethiKirt

irom Cardenas
,own lor—;

Wine.

that class (Annfry (Jr£; J *
DrCg^eaud
lifEtnenn
As

Trentou.

dleton.

Catarrh Can he Cured l

Try it. lor it costs but 26,!. For sale
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR
uot, anil receive a box by return mad.

lor

WASHINGTON-Ar 4th* sch Charlotte Fish, PenMaine: J LTraoey, Tra«*ey, Bangor.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, sch Pinta Smith, Irom

fUtyMsiieia.n,”

reeved, and

Rockland.

MOBILE—Ar 3lsf, brig Centaur, Moore, tin New

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

ffl

M-

S^Vori"*''

Our

111

In

LOOSE, MLSELVE & 00.
U.

FOYE,

Underwriter,
l

wdfc

ichasgf Sirevi,
Mar. Rants'

Exchange

and

Trade Rooms,)
PORTLAND, MR.
Insures Vessels, Hulls. Cargoes and Freights, to
all pans ot the world, under Special or
open I*olicies, in ad the most reliable nud prompt paying companies, at cuirent rates, with or without dividend
°r
*
noMt f

Money.

lucrative bmlnesr

_

PATENT KI.ANTIC

IKNTILATINtt
INNER SOLES.
The are a an re and perfect rennly f ,r cold or owenty feel
They will rollevo HhrNmniUm and

I

Ncaralfla,
They are an

elastic cash ion under
the feet of the wearer, a Mah»lituletor
elasticity of youih to the aged
Thcv work as air pump* under the
tect wbeu walking, and raise the leet
above the con la* t of dampness or cold.
Tin y encourage and absorb ihe natural pernpirutiouof the feet, pari
fy th«- bisod) and contribute to the
healthy condition of the system.
They maybe worn inside of Knbkcr
Hoots without slipper.and will prtveut
the bad tetulfsot the perspiration of the
ttet.
They may he worn with thin soled
leaky boofi in auv walking with perfect safety.
They ar. of ^n ol value to the
health of HehooI C'hlldten, who are liable to
sit all day with dniup, raid feel, an I miw the
seed of disease.
They are the Cheapest Inner Hales in the
market.
Oae pair will out-weai eight pairs of any other Inner Hole known to ns.
Sold by Boot and Shoe Dealers. Retail price $1
Circulars and Certificate* sent tree. At
per
wholesale only bv E. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7
Union street, Boston. Mass.
Certificate from H. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the
Worcester Bailro.td
Boston, Oct. 22*1, 1867.
Mr. Hill.—I have used your PATENT ELASTIC
VENTILATING INNER SOLES through a portion
of the last wlnter<wlth great *:iii«fj« tion. as a means
of keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being trouble*! with tender leet, I have continued
their use with lighter boots throu h Ihe summer,
and find them to exceed mv anticipations, keeping
the leet drier and cooler in hot weather, and
giving an a rreeable elasticity in walking.
Very truly your*,

Afloat.

th^

DANA & CO.

A Two Story House,

Ten acres of land (or $i*0. In West FalIt, six mill's from Portland. Good place
or Blacksmith.
Apply to W. U. JEKItlx, Real Estate Agon!, Portland.
uo7dlw*
niuui

pair.

Sheriff's Sale.
Of Motittr so, as.
t Id A KEN on execution
:iud will l*e sold at Public
A Auction, on Tuesday, Decctnlxtr loth, A. D. 1807
llJ" o'elocl iu loo loreuixiu at tbo Sheriff’s
Otllco
In tec City ol Portland in said County, all the
right
ill equity which Moody F. Walker of
Portland has
or had on tin tenth
day ol June A. D. 1812, at four
o flock In the adern.n>n, I
eiiiK the time of the atfaj-hment. of the same on the
original writ in the
artion on widen seidc.xaciulo,, n»»
to ,odue in the toHswMfc iraacnbod parcels of real
estate
tnisaid Portland, to wit: All ihat eertain parcel ol
land situii ed < n the north sWe of
Brackett Street
in. Portuml aforesaid and the east side of
Walter
which wa» c.ouveyed to said Walker
by Jo«eph Walker
by Ids deed, Maicli 4th, 1846, recorded iu Registry ot
AMed* ot Cumberland
County, Book 197, page 53, lo
which refs euro is tf> he made for more Dili
descrip-

ol,tainei(

noieoddw_HORACE

WILLIAMS.

mill t \ i: it 11

tion,
The above described real estate is subject to a
mortgage to the Portland Saving Bank,to secure the
payment ot’ tour thousand dollars, lu three years
and iub-reftt semi-annually,
mortgage dated September 23, 1162. recorded in Cumberland Registry
8
y ot

31i*npagc

NliANON.

August 15, IH67.-dtl‘

I

AND

Rook

Additions

THU

Board ot

f.Hntber.

Also

ineut,

shall l>e

ht* Orders will receive prompt attention.

Marine

IHNIC, Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Butternut,
I .a. liH.Hl,irr..t. s l.lapboards. Doors and
Sash, on
liaud aud tor sale at wholesale ur
retail, by
I.. T. llKOWN & CO.,
nov,u2»"
Head Brown's Whan.

d0eds

In

W THE ATTENTION OF TIIK TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Chambers St., N. Y.

dlw

we

Haiti/

DCRINO

WM.

sen

depression

severe

Every JL>«-purl

Making

</'**.“ :k?.

November 7.

Thor,-

stock will be found

An<i to which

»*"»“
NT. MARTINN MALT,
a s,*i erlor article for
packing licef and
h*U of twenty-live to
ho .-ln,a« s on board of cars fre.i of truckMid m R ia*-r» less rule of
freight than if taken
HIUAll 11>ls.

xr

on

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

HJitv-hvc

Allen, Norton,

ing jibboom carried away.
6,1
C«H«r,tro» Calais (br
ilevr York put into Gloucester 2d Inst, with loss oi
i»oW8prit and everything attached, having been In
collision with Br brig Elia, ort Ea^urn Point.

6oid everywhere. Persons wishing
agencies might
ajdilv to Hoff h Malt Extract Depot, &£> Broadway,
W
PHILLIPS & CO, Portland, sole agents for
Maine, bold tiy Druegists and Qrocers.
November 1. dot

°!.Ahe ,lf)n iaDcJ lead
use of the well known

E

U

re-

an

York duriug the late
the Dry Goods market.

For lull particulars,

ww

shall

Purchased for Cash

0(10
Jr W

W May, Porflirtid
Flower. White, Irom

6tl’* l’ti*

very

prevent locanun,

our

In New

everywhere »wcvj.,rw/y. Ouly

.Sail!

DISASTERS.

States Army’
whose attention
attracted to it prohalily bv the’
favorable report made to the New York
Academy of
Medicine, and who wrote to Mr. H..|i that ho might
01 hi3 MALT EXTRACT to LieutenantColonel ™
Charles SuthcriaucL Assistant JVIedi.al PurUnite I States Army at Washington, lir
s
trial ill the military hospitals.
This fact, in conlunctiou with the encomiums of
our hrst class physHan--, speaks so well f.r
Hoff s
Mult Extract, Beverage ot
Health, that furthur
praise on our part would be superfluous, its incredible -neceas 1JI so short a space oftUno br
ing the best
of

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully anpioved. Ii. is a neriect guide to the
siek or indisposed. Address DKI S. S. FITCH 25
Tremout Street, Boston.
sn
.Inn29dly
11 will imt bo convenient for Dr. Fitch "to visit
Portland again.

sch C
Ann

a

we

-or-

('tame outran**

W.'lfTCHUOQK,

(;.

$cli St Croix, from Elizahethport for Boston, while
at anchor al Holmes* Hole 6th, was run
Info T.v an
unknown brig and had boat aud stern stove.
Brig Geo \V Chase, of Portland, was ruu into at
Holmes Hole 3«1 inst.by sell J R Jova, and had th-

b.?

“Family

Philadelphia 5th,
Albany 5tli, sch

1-n o|«.rated

B.
Novemiw 7.

Portland'aVatt“

die

s

r

can

November let, whc«i
spacious store

and

Entire New Stock

MAINE.

descriptive circular. Address,

lor

& Jackson.

Portlaud.

new

We ahal' opon at

^

atij.M cspBai (fv.iuiied

lorteous,
Bch Industry, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB.
[/•Tom Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
29,11 UH’
(PWlena, Davn*,)

fciir.penn wary.
We l'“'t tonlsy
satisfaction of citing a msr distinction r nfenedupon HOFF’ MAI.T
EXTRACT
the Surgeon-General oftbe United

proof

thru

Brig Hattie 8 Bishop, Webber, Cardenas—Plilo& Jackson.
Brigs Messenger, (Br) McCarty, and Herbert, I Br)
Nelson. Halifax—John Porteons.
Brig Arcturnn, (Br) Stllos, Hillsboro. NB
Brig Buoy Ann. Rose, Near York.
Sell Southern Cross, (Br)
George, Halifax—.John

HAKE,

about

to the

day August 15th, with

x

Asylum St., Harltnnl, Ct

United States, Icuiigagu iu

liev

a

>

to

Phinney

on or

SOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

wAlt-awalto Agknl* wanted In every town lathe

Good

CI.EARKD.
Barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinaon, Matanrae-

PROTECTION in the

Until
move

Immediately.

hancp to Make

*

Jobbing Business,

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal Natieiial C.ink,

to or address
SCRANTON & CO.,

•WWOOWHMMMm-JBltt,

general

Chambers No. SS

particulars apply

\

ficli

than

FROM WASHINGTON
FROM HIE SUKUHeN-GENEKAL
OF THK.UNTTED STATES ARMY
CONCERNING HOFF'S MALT EXT RACT
tUewell known beverage of health, wltieh
has shown
as it Ins seen
officially Gated, an incalculable In!
flaenro on the condition of tile sick soldiers
suffering
tromsuppurations,
debility, asthma, etc during* the
last

Allyn House

really surprising

more

AN ORDER

the

upon

the tact that

.MODERATE PiUOE, .will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland
Or ar IJO hiidbnry Nircel,
Boston.
Second-hand
Sales
taken
in exchange lor sale,
(df.
l.tiUcs.eMriugSaiii.orn's Steam immovement atlas lredlu JiBoo A- M -Earland’s
Rule*; can order oi
f niery, M atcrlionso & Co.
Jin 15—sxlslw ill uadi mo&adt
remainder of time

the

*—

hksls Be

Brig Antilles, (of Portland) Thestrup, hterra Morelia, via Havana 7th ult.
V. i» Gapes, Chase. Phlladeipla.
Ri ti,Sarah, v> halou, New Yolk.
BellC F Young, Rh'hanlsoii, Portuaoutli.
Beii Annie Freeman, Reed, Bay Ohaleilr—fAc bbls
mackarel.
Beh» Alice C Fox. Adame,
Bay Clialeur, O', bids
mackerel; \\ inona, Adame,do, 140 do, cit/ Point
Fisher, do, 170 do.
Delia Hadley, Rich, Eden lor Boetoa.

MeWnrland,

uf llieir Safes gave AMPLE
Lite It re. Pari ies desiring h
At

—

a

And will occupy

FA R ME RS !

1AB

_

4*2
J D Lord.

Wcdursday, Hovouibi

4 ()

"I'jlb”

Fenu.

A:

Goods

Dry

cnqaifo lo a ltglit aril honorable bnsloeu tor tin.
winter months, In I he vicinity where they reside,
which wilt net them from 930 to 9130 per month.

ARRIVED.

retire to call tl.slfteiitioii to

part

Rkown’s PtoTttRES—Mr Krnwn has
return'd "-OB1 bis summer’s out-door
work, bringing
him
with
to his studio nil Free
street the best
collection of sketches he has ever
made. The
lieautifu! scenes trom Orand Meimn
and varions parts of the State, now gathered
his

H.

7c<Hm

Tilton

was re-

The Fair.— Crowds went to
the City Hall
yesterday afternoon and last
evening, to see
the pretty things and hear the
good masic
During the afternoon a great many ladies and
children went in, and in the
evening the Hall
was filled, both floor and
galleries.
All were delighted with the
“First Courtan,> a young eonple just bark
of 11s
wont so far as to illustrate it
by carrying on a
‘flirtation.”
This afternoon will be devoted to tbe
sale of
a large collection
ol work of
utility and art,
"'ill amusements for the little folks. This
evening there will lie a (fraud 1 >rehcstr»l Concert by the Portland
Hand, the closing sales of
t he fair and
several novelties in the way of
Amusements.

N.

leave Portland, at 5 .To p m
November 5. dlw-sN

he was presented with a
handsome cane, which he had lost on abet that
h« would reach Hartford Saturday atternoon.
The winner of the cane presented it to him
paying lor it himself.
At 5 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon, Weston
commenced his second
attempt to walk 100
miles within 24 consecutive hours.
His route
was changed from
Hartford, and the 100 miles
was to end at Troy, N. Y.
Leaving Hartford he
was to go through West
Hartford, Avon, Canton, New Hartford, Winsted, Norfolk, East
Canaan, Sheffield, Great Barrington, West
Stockbridge, Nassau, N. Y„ and Sand Lake to
Troy. An old driver on the Albany stage
route accompanies him over the line as
pilot.
Of this journey tin particulars were
received
yesterday, save that he arrived, at Lee, Mass.,
which is not laid down in the above
programme) two hours ahead of his schedule
time. The telegraph will,
probably, furnish us
with further part ten lars before
going to press.

aro

*

For the transaction ot

To

3. 3.

•«
«

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,

patented, aud

already

WAITED!

For

cent*.

t>

/j

•*

undersigned would announce to die trade
ry\IE
I
that they nave formed a copartnership-under
the ilrm name of

t3T*I*art ol the purchase money can remtlnon
morlgage lei ttirte veals, if desired.
Possession given ini medial ley.
For further particular*apply immediately to
W. H. JKKR1S.
aio7tlit
Opposite Preble House.

2 00

•«

$1,400. Fresh and Desirable Goods!

for

Sold

Post ago

TURNER JkCO.,M«le Propriety.
120 Trkuont Sr., Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw 6m

V\f IT.1, BO V a in?w', If story house near the cenv >
Hal part of the city, in a good
neighborhunl,
tail tain lug six room s; plenty excellent spring water;
g s'd wood-house,&ev attached.
Can be rented for

FORT OF" FOUTIiA ,\ l>.

dresHfuj?.
GO
Nashua,

l*e

ou

It is* I I by all wholesale ami retail dealers In drugs
aud medicine- throughout the Unbed states, and by

$11,-400

M AJII jsr Jjj K KwH.

Portluml & Kochester K. R.
November Dili, the evening
loll? will
train

exertiou.

walls,

HAM;

P.

Nov

hundred
kept on, but his
trainci expressly forbid it,
tearing if he continued, though he might win the hundred mile
race lie might Ipse the main one
by the over
At the

hair

Proprietors.

mnvbd; ant] several persons falling up An him.
In extricating him.au old dislocation of the
hip was strained, and in consequence he stif
fared severely for some.time. He 'is confident
that he could have completed
miles ou Saturday if he had

.^polcndod

$1.00,
package,
5 eo,
packages,
pack nges, 9.00,

Twelve

PUBLIC.

TUXBURY,

Bargain

ny of

ui

Mew Firm, Mew <*oo«ls.

3ACO,

'•'<*

Bisialnrf AI idaniir.November 7.
San rises.
.V.O.It I Mood sels. on AM
Nun sels. ...4.17 I nigh water
7.15X51

It will

perspire or be out of breath.
the Allyu House, he was at
once shown to his room, and received the attention At‘John Orindle, his trainer. Several
gentlemen connected with the press here paid
their respects to him, and gained from him the
particulars of his great journey. The injury
to his
hip, in consequence of which he was
obliged to give np his attempted march of one

of the sidewalk where the bricks had been

hair
JRENEWER*

OJIKMNALOILOR.

at

un a

A

....

The

a

Six

Proprietor of State,

...

ba»ia of iIs r. iaieiiiu.1 propertie* is a
vegetable
c+m pound,
IT WILL HKSTOUF GttAV HAIR TO ITS

It i’

lias

W4"*46

Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Nov «
.New York.. Uverpoal..
Nov 6
llunza.New York.. Bremen.
Nov "
China. .Boston.Liverpool.Nov ti
Moro Castle.New York Ha\ aim.Nov 7
CJmbria.New York.. Hamburg
Nov a
Cityol Antwerp. ..New York. Liverpool
Nov ;i
Caledonia.New York Glasgow.Nov 9
miasm.New York Liverpool.Nov 11
Hermann.New York.. Soutbaiuptmi.Nov 14
Europe.New York Havre !?_Nov T«
city ol New York..New York Liverpool..
Nov P
Arago.New Yors.. Havre.Nov 23
South America-New York.. Klo Janeiro. Nov 22

wVfCxFTABLP SICILIAN

J

public,

A.C.

OfelHAATIJKfel OF Ol.’KAN STEAMERS.
PROM
1.ESTIMATION
N'ME.
Ul.v Washington.. .New Yoik.. Liverpool.Nov f.

TYall’s

„

One

$200.

Antilles

houey,

luxuriantly in'
Price, by moil, Si. Throe, bottles *2
Address W.\ USER* Co., Box 823 Brooklyn, N. Y.
4
w1y2C 8 N

to

stated,

KIRW1U. MOURN A. Brig
tes 8 bhls molasses. 1 tee

the smoothest

on

him was obligt d- to run most of the way. Hi*
arrival was not expected ‘before 3 o’clock, and
Tie thus escaped the excessive crowd which
would otherwise have
lie
annoyed him.
showed no signs of fatigue,or
exhaustion, not

overthrowing hint

placed

....

or

tance, .21 utiles,/rom Willimantic, in seven
hours. His gait as he pusSed through
Morgan,
Main and Asylum streets, was so rapid that
the crowd which followed and accompanied

eved
rush of Hie crowd

Broom, although recently
fpHIS
X
beforo the

bv

use

who give it their unanimous snd oiM|iiuliffed approval
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, an I jMsdago.

ami

Patented April i>4M, 18«8.

NOTICES.

compound forres Whingers
OUK
Hair on Bold lledds
lace,
Bix weeks.

Pedestrian Peat.

hundred miles in twenty-four hours,
in Pawtucket, as ut first

w

Whiskers.

ftjeshment

appearing

\*tp oH‘2w

has long been in constant

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

Dye.

„_IMPORTS.

__■!

SPECIAL

The Hartford Press states that Weston arrived in that city from Plainfield at 4 o’clock
Monday afternoon. Ho lmd startodfrom Plainfield at 12.,20 A. M., arriving at Willimantic at.
6 o’clock, and remaining there for rest and retill 9 o'clock, when ho rysnmod his
walk, and continued it without stopping until
he reached the AUyui I louse, making the dis-

arriving

t

.vi-v

It

OM.

OFFERED TO THE

NOW
*

In thi4 city. Not. 5, Nellie U., eldest
daughter ol
the la to 1. H. and Ellen L Weston, aged 12 years.
1 Funeral this Thursday forenoon, al 1(1) o'clock,
from the residence of Joseph M. Steven", No. 49 Lin(voln. street.
In Rockland, Ocl. 27, Mr. James M. Maxwell, formerly <H fkpe EliKabeih, aged 52 years.
In North Haven, Oct. 10, Mrs. Hannah Ames,
aged 88 veai s.
In \ inalbaven. Oct. 1, Capt. Freeman Ajrev, aged
49 years 4 months.
Tu Hath, Nov. 1. Mr. David
Holmes, aged 90 rears.
In New Orieans, Oct. II. ol
yellow lever, Thomas
W. W ard, ol Bath, aged 26
years.
In Concord, Nov. 2, Mrs. Maggie A., wile ol A. H.
Chase, aged 28 years 11 months.
——.
J

wide

clo—

RECORDER KIDDER TRESIDiXU.

PERFECT SAFETY.

their soiled

nave

B ir O

~~

nesses to this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid disease, hut Plantation Hitters will cure it. It is
a most
invigorating tonic for weakness and
mental despondency. Those wiio ate “out of
sorts" should try Plantation Bitters.

ednesoAY.—James A, Cleary tor assault and
battery on George J. Du flee. Found guilty aud fined
81 and O0-ts. Verrill for State; Carlelun for defence.
Frederick' Reed, search and seizure cave. Was adjudged guilty and fined $co and costs, and sentenced
10 three months in the Count y
Jail, according to law.
He apiejale.l and furnished sureties in the sum ot
$200 for his apiiearaftce at the next term of the 3 J
(Court.

I

PERPETUAL

Appleton.

living

\>

|

City

beautifully

In this city, Nov. 5, bv Rev S P. Wetherbee, WOliam Harris and Miss Charlotte Ragon. both ol Poitland.
In Augusta. Oct. 27, Edward W. Bartlett, of Lewiston, and Tilly M. Reynolds, ot A.
In Pbipsburg. Nov. 3, G. Collins,
Jr., ol Boston,
aqd Georglanta A., daughter of Ike late fin. Perty, of P.
In Monrae, Oct. 19, John D. Crowell and Mrs. Eliza Goldsmith.
lu Orrlngtou, Oct. 2J, Eldad P. Little and NarU A

Plantation Bitters will not raise the dead,
But they cure the sick, exalt the
depressed,
And under life a thing to he enjoyed.
Wo believe there are millions ot
wit-

.“«<

...

standing—affecting

Prices T

with
Sacks, Capes .'art*! Cloaks cleansed
•very appearance of uew. We dye and finish Italian
Cranes and Velvets.
5gy~ Ladies can have tJicir Drosses tor Mourning,
dyed aud finished. in twelve hours. Feathcis cleansed
or dyed, otuled *iid dressed iu a style hitherto unknown.
§3T~0-»ll and see samples.
ao7to Ie*24
A. FOSTER & OO.

DIED.

Seigal,

ran

Even in the severest cases of Cionlc Neurnlgia
and general nervous derangements,—oi many years
the entire sjsteui.its use tor a
few days, ora few weeks at the uimo-i, always afford*
the most astonishing reliet, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete aud permanent car*.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
•lightest degree injurious, even to lie most delicate
system, andean always be used with

ease.

•very

Qintment,

eodlw

or as

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

rLKANSEl),

MARRIED.

made and repaired byj, Mcold stand under the U. S. Hotel. Particular aud personal attention
paid to
repairing, on which a discount of fifteen per
cent, will be made for cash, on
delivery. All
orders promptly attended to and warranted to

Mercutio said oi liis wound,
It was not as deep as a well,
As a gate, hut it would do.”

ralgia Kachlls,

Articles,

Forest

l'i, ect* are
Mao teal.

It lean unfailing kemeot in all ease* of Neuolteu effecting ;» perfect cure In lens
than twenty-lour hour-, iron* the use or no more
than twoob thhkk Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nor von*: HiaeaN has
foiled to yield to this

D,

goods at the

('null

Itn

X^|

)ViF-

his

Nov. fi.

8r€°”

neuralgia,

anybody

Harnesses

Sinrk'oy.

On

»s

STATES

give perfect aatifaction.

certa,m-

And color* i*estotv.-4 and sati'ftrtlou guaranteed in

Fishing.

Batchelor’s

splcndl 1,

Aleney, at

A SAFB,

become
the favorite wherever (’tiered,and ot the very many
gold, wo have scarcely heard ot an Instance where It
Hair
has tailed to give perfect satisfaction.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the workl.
The head Is light., iu adjustment to the handle Is
1 he only true and perfect Dye—Harmless,
go simple, that
can put It on, and a child
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous eight years old can till it ready for use.
tints. Natural Black or Browu. Remedies the ill
We ask an intelligent public to examine this Broom,
offecis of £a<2 Dyes. Invigorates the hat*, leaving
and have perfect eoufldi uco in their deciolou.
The
it soil and beautiful. The genuine is signed
I economy of this Broom is beyoud any other, a? alter
Ham A, Batchelor. All ethers are mere imitations,
purchasing tlie IVuniiy right the cost cannot exceed
ami should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and ton cents to till it with b oom corn. The broom corn
Perfumers. Factory 91 Barclay street, New York. can always bo purchased of tlie manufacturer, or can
S^'Bewnie • fm ('•■■icrfeii.
be easily raised by the parties using the same.
Good Agents wanted to canvass, to whom steady
November ^). It** dlysn
employment and $150 jtei month guaranteed.
Addresser apply personally for Agency to

—

very

SELtilN >• AT 0 <EAT BA H'tAISS!

dtf

wUdre genucmfcfi
garments,

»v

tailed

17

1'hoap!

j

the Oul Stand opposite Old < ly hall, No. 4 Peering Block, Uongrets >fr:- *t, Portland.
October 28.
eodUw

Office :tir> Congress Street.
VJIT^TH au unlimited supply of Pure Sott Water,

at
"

■ J ■ -It

At

Dye House.

aprilJGlysu

Sale of Plated Ware.
At ten o’clock
day E. M. Patten & Co. will offer at auction a
laTge assortment of plated ware, some of it

P G Evans,
do
R Farrar Jr, No Paris
E Sanborn, Denmark
Miss Harrhiutn, Lovell

Am lea

Toilet

Portland and

Sutter from Sores ?

Hale’s

Borders, Figures, Fruits, and Flowers in
Decalcemanie, at Geyer& Co.’s, 13Fiee street.
Meyer’s great picture of “Consolation" at
raffle.

WALKER HOUSE.
1>W Sanborn, Boston
G F Bancrolt, Boston
O 2’ Stone,
do
J W Wright,
do
J D Loud,
do
W J Whale,
do
A Doughty, Gray
J G Austin,
do
RMcManus, Brunswick D Smith,
do
W McGilvcrv. Searspnrt C II Smith &
do
1,
FBu.xton # w, KoeneNHA Baker,
do
5 Kettle, J rune, NS
J B Kelley,
do
Miss M Thompson, MonrociUrs
Rockland
Miss Dodge,
do
Miss ESinckcy, do
II B Dame, Boston
I) (1 Richard, Camden
J i' Williams, do
E Waterhouse, Ellsworth
S.D Allen, New York
S
Montreal
Miss 1) Brown, do
H u Brown, New York
h W Row.-,
do
D K Dailey,
do
D W Hammond, Haverb’MS RSuow, Worcester

even

t

:.

Lowest

165 Middle at, at
no4eod4w sn *

or

rr

(*ilkey

anti fresh

new

November 7.

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
8G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
OO., Boston. Mass.,
and rsceive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.

The attention of the ladies is called to the
advertisement of the Perpetual Bloom in another column.

HOTEI,.
W U NU.kbam, W Walt’mMrs S E Lowell, bt George
J Camiltnn <S w, N York R F Lowell,
do
G W Lawrence. Portland
C Shirley, Detroit
J Perry, Boston
Mr Staptes,
do
J Eaton Jr, dn
Mi Perley
do
G N Qitton, Litebtield
J W Cloudman, Stclsoii
(MI Harris, Bethel
II W Damon
do
J Johnson, Augusta
J A Sclhlg. Bucksport
OH Hanson, Bethel
G A Woodman, Portsm’h
G;D Fox, Boston
L Woodman,
dn
H ONaihun, Kochesl. rNYA Goodwin, Cape Neddick
P J Eaton, Poston

Weston's

Why

octl83aw
wt i -n- j-.

anti all

When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can ba easily cured. It has relieved thousands
tram Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It,
as it costs bat 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Items,

complexion.

Dmw IJooda of all Kiu.i.

TO SBI.L

S X A i\

Fancy Goods,

Alan, line Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor’s, Barber's mud other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new thing), and a varied ol small Hard
G. L. B Al LEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No.4BEieb*
aug27eodtl*u
>t.

Rubicm. restores tlie glow of childhood to
the

»•-.! Aauricau PrinU
.•(|iav »■
Wool Dr l.uior. al

Cor. Congress ami Preble Streets.

APPLIED FOR.

For Shooting

loi

s

CoMoii aud

and Medioines,

Drugs

OLD

EYE n YTHIJTG

General Dow.—We understand that Gen
Dow will leave Liverpool for Boston on the
23d instaut.

wTUorham

W J Hallowell,
do
O T Bosworth, Canton
DH SI owe, Oxford
Mrs H Allen, Bucktield

PATENT

nr

pri«

Prints and lie Paines l

AT THK

BELT,

For aale by A. F. YORK, No
Wholesalc an1 Retal I.

—

BusincsH

Pure

NKWf

-*P«l.ailim aad Gentlemen, Tranlie,
Hum !

squall.

a snow

COVrlKTTB

ITCH!!!

BING'S MONET

Martin’s PoiNtf Bridge.
Wo learn that
the County Commissioners hdV decided In
favor of rebuilding the bridge at Martin’s
Point, and to day will proceed to locate it and
the road leading to it.
I. «> JT>. 1 A r. ! 5. Aii *
fife

PREBLE HOUSE.
C r Paine, Boston
H M Msnnlng, Yarmouth
1 Mm prey, do
Miss H M Wadsworth, DC
D W banbom, Pot I smooth J p
do
Conrad,
D G Wiatt; Boston
E P Crockett,Gorham NH
do
K Hersev, Merideth NH
nliiord,
J A Iteed, Bout Limy
VV Lamb, Boston
F M Reed,
do
S W Fuller, do
Col Lee, Philadelphia
J Phillips, do
J Doughty, Gray
F M Ordwav, Montieal
II t ousens, Gorham
T Smith,
do
E II Adams, Boston
J A Poor, Portland
C J Wingate, M due
J B Lvon, Lewiston
JP Wingate, do
P E Wheeler, Bust ou
G H Plil bury * w, Lew’D J L
do
Ramsfey,
J Pillshury,
do 0 Murophv, Baugur
W Noyes St
{‘Humphrey, Bangor
h s Doulap, Brunswick
Mrs HUhmirnc,
do
A C Tewksbury, Saco
J Nve, Waterville
M II Hale, Salem
D G Adams, New York
{'. T Woodbury, Boston
B F Smith,
do
D Barker, Exeter
T G Saunders. Orland
If M Barker, do
II A Belcher, Boston
K W Wood & w, AugustaJ A Sullivan.
do
ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE.

KI) Jones, Sabatt ieville C
T Vs'inslow. St Albans
G
K Winslow,
do
G
Gapt E S Hardy, BurktK ldC

quite

was

Rollins &

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
In from 10 to 40 hour*.
Wkrnl.il’. Ointment cured 1 k. Iltk.
’iknu.i’aOln'nr.' cured Sail Kkram.
tVkruten’i Ointment cured 'l tter.
Wb.Hl.n’. Ointment enred Barbers Ilch
W kr.i.n’. Oiulnicul cum limy kind
oT Ilaaior like fflngie.
Price. 50 cent, a hoi; by mall. 60 centd. Address
WRENS a COTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Huston, Mad*. For dale by all Druggists.
September 20. eod&wly

Base Ball. -It h’as been reported on the
streets that, the Eons intended to challenge the
Butcher’s Club to try another gome iff base
ball before winter sets in. The Butchers say
ttiat they have been waiting with some impatience for it, and are ready at any time.

HHLSE.

Cook, aseo
LD Libby, do
F T Flint, Baldwin
G W Dike Raymond
D M deuness & I, Gorham
Miss II Jenness,
do
Mis* F Jenness,
dn
Miss K Jenness,
do
Mrs Dakin, Portland
J A Leavitt, Blddeford

there

Ohl time

SCRATCH I

SOMETHING

P R 1 OKS!

*KW Ai»V Ell flSEMENTS.

stamps.

Weather Item.—Yesterday gave ns someof a foretaste of winter, the
mercury at
sunset aland Jug at 32
degree, aud overcoats
being in demand aud proving very comtortabie.
But winter has not come, and »e look for
several comfortable and pleasant days
yet before real cold weather sets in. In the forenoon

Mrs Cornhill, Manchester.! T Wav, Portsmouth
H Gonnor, Augusla
F P Adams,
T E P Armstrong, Bath
B.<i.I'ul“' Conway
J AV Bruce, East (port
G H Koni. Woreenfer
W Goodwin, KeunebuukA laving, Wh eling V»
R T Flint, Sweden
O Carman, Biddel'ord
F Even, Marblebeail
J Edgeoiub, Brownfield
L D Stanlev, Freedom
11 O Stinton, Gray
C Crane, t on way
*1 H Hadley, Nova Scotia
J Durgin, Newlfeld
J Dragnler, Granby

LOW

SPOXKN.
26, lat 07 25, Ion 70 13, barque Merrlmac. from
for Marseille!*.
Nov 1, la* 1:120. Ion 61, ship Nesulaii, from Boston
ror Don" Kr»ngr same time, ship Susan Minks, from
Boston tor Rio Janeiro.

unqualified

thing

eople !

i

ORlf CiOODS

Oct.

i ucttePh Tic Douloureux, or l oivernal
ur-tlnia Pill, is a safe, certain and speeuy
for Neuralgia and ail Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases uie completely and permanently cured
in u very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a lew hours. No loriu of nervous disease withstands its magic iuiluoncu.
Lilian
the
approval of many emiuent physicians. Lt contains nothing Injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Seut on receipt ot
TURNER & CO., 120
$1 ttiu two postage
Trernont Street, Boston, Maas., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. ood&wlysn

—r.'--—*

the

the

o

Philadelphia

euro

Col. C. P». Merrill for $7fl0. It is said to liavo
been purchased for uuqof tho Catholic churches

FT ;> S T

prepared to ait.we

kOE

fioston.
Ar at do 3.1 insl, brig l.ydia H Cole, .Tone, from
<ew York.
A rat Caib.irlen 1«lb. brig Annandale, Coombs
*
fiosloll.
Sid 10th, brig Charlena. Nichols, Boston.

phia,^.

ITCH!!

now

Cry of

A f at ll<,0i tb.br igTtaie*, (Br) Irom
Bangor:
29th,
*
hip Kiiabnth Hamilton, White, CardIR
Ar at Mhtanza* 27lh ult, barque Acacia. Kobineen'

Physiob'gteaf

ITCITI

ML.
to

Inst, brig Wm H Parks Slm-

Philadelphia.

nons.

Impediments

terday, attracted a large audience. Onooftli*
paintings, “The Martyrdom of SaintBebastian”
said to be the original Guido, was struck off to

HOTEL.

S Dill, Phillips
J Q Millilcen, Buxton
G Augur, Boston
J C 'Wheeler, do
do
J Wood,
GC Winter, do
S Crossley,
do
G G HrooJ- s, Westbrook
J E Hawkcs & b, Oxford

Sid fin Havana 1th

New Marriage Guide.

Sale of Paintings.—The sale of picture*
and paintings at the Chidwiek Museum yes-

P.

)avis, Cardenas.

Ah Rss'ty for Yt/ttng Men, on
Krrorv,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Karlv
to MAltlifMunhom), which create
AGK, with sure means of rellet. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr .J. SICILIAN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, PhiladelSept 2G-d&w3m an

should exercise judgement at these
times, and first ascertain if It is really nocesto give a general alarm.

mSCEI.LAttEOtlfc.

Tatragona;

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 28
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 9b
cents. Directions on each box. For sa'e at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
BE WAHE OF CO UNTEHFE1TS.
'Be particular In asking tor Pennsylvania Suit
noltsNeod&wly
Manu'aetiiriiig Go’s Saponlfler.

boxes

I) Rich, Hart swell

THE

OR

extinguish the flame8. The expense is too
much for the fire department to bo called out
for simply the burning out of a chimney, and
the parties having in charge the keys of the

W Tarbox. Bangor

OP

FORTS.

At St Helena Sept
ship Indian Merchant *
iMkmineter, irem Calcutta tor Qalvestou.
At Trapani 15th ult. ship .las C lotton, Meer. tor

£ oston same dav.
Sid tm Port Mahon 19th ult, barque N M Haven
I all. (from New York) lor
18th, ship
leiadt-*. Wood, (froiu Callao) for Valencia.
Tn port intTi.brig M A Berry, Chase, (trout New
, ork, lor Malaga 23d.
Off Great Ormshead 20th, ship
, om Liverpool for Mobil*-.
I>cal— In tlio Downes 2d iuat, barque Col Ledyard,
■,
Fells, (r<»m Lomlon lor Boston
Ar at Newport l&th ult, ship Anna, Blanchard,
Valencia.
Sid t'm Barbadocs 191 h ult, brig S As W Welsh.
Vat sou. Orel) ilia.
At Navas'-a nth nil, barque Thomas
Whitney, for
Philadelphia, ldg; brig Georgia, llolt, lor Charles
j on, ldg.
Ar at Reruedtos 8tli ulf, barque Ellen
Stevens,

CONCENTRATED LYE.

to

,1 Fester,
do
A Paxson, FortHcamuiol
II B ‘arter, Southport
J Fontin, Bangor
t; II smith, Watorville
L S Vernham, Montreal

ONE BOX

FOKKIGX
*

Bazaar,.feller.son,

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

managing the fire alarms. Our engines
have been called out thro*) times within a fort]night when it has been entirely unnecessary—
!and wlu n a pail or two of water was sufficient

E L SLamvomi, Maine
.) (j inn,,,, Rewaik
C A Lyi n Maine
S A Rivers, Durham
.vi Williams. Jvuuuebuiik
R Glover, Hebron

I

J8AI*ONlFIKR !

in

WJones Bath

Soap

MINK NKCKSS.tKI!

Pennsylvania Salt ItPffc. Co’s

The Fire Alarm.—There is considerable
complaint that enough caution is not practiced

AMERICAN’ HOUSE.

Own

1

By Baying and Using Tour Waste Urease

tion between this city and Now York.

IIOTKtd AKClVAliM
9

Your

Make

8:15.
The mail

arriving here from Boston on the
last train, will not he distributed until morning as it will not arrive until after the office is
closed for the night, although the outside

!

j:_xoTicrs.

Saturday
evening trains will be resumed, leaving Augusta Monday mornings for Portland and Boston
at 5:30, and Portland Saturday
evenings at

isj
Money—B.

am not

...'‘•"•■-•i
nued to the
Of

COLUMN.

new

IHK

winter ar-

j/ne

tor

this city and Boston—leaving here at 7 and
8:45 A. M., and 3 o’clock P. M. Returning the
train will leave Bostou at 7:30 A. M., and 3
and 5 o clock P. M. Mails will be sent
by every
train, The express train,
at

AUCTION COLUMN.
0. Bailey,

J82,790 00

1,540,089 00

This is a very large cash reserve, hut the actual strength of the banks will 1 letter appear
on summing up the
available resources. We

to

at

1,335,41070

Total

custody,

cellence.

Boston Journal gives his impressions
respectthe chan;:*., in Congressional Committees
at the ensuing session:
Tho committees of the Senate and the House
will remain
unchanged,except to till vacancies
occasioned by death, daring the remainder of
the first session, but the com me nee ment of the
now session in
December they will be somewhat “reconstnieied.”
Those of tin- Somite
will not probably Iw much
changed, but in (lie
House there is a strong
finding of discontent
wdb the composition ,.f several of lhe
loading
committees, and there may Is* a n.-w deal Of
course, I be West thinks that New England
Ins too large a share of
power on the committees, and will endeavor to secure ii. The
V\ esterri men here declare that the
New Emlund manufacturers have
enriched themselves
during the war, while the Western distillers aio
oppiessed and impoverished. Mean
is ready to side with the
”"i.e
section that will vote her tho
largest duties «m
iron and coal.

so

21,882 97

$

Lawful Monov
Hills ofother Bunks

L’asli

Assemblies—Fine raid

r.aii,..NT8.

running railroad trairs in this j
State commences cn
.Monday next. There I
will be three trains per day each way between

63.212 13

follows:
Speciw

ami the Italian
remitted to the diplomatists and tied up in
red tape for an indefinite period.
But by

will also
the dollar of ideal ex-

ing

Due to other Banks and Bankers,

cessions to the Party fof Action as to
compel
the Italian government to defy its ovil
genius
Napoleon, and so induce a war with France.’
But the iusurgents witli their leader have

ing glories oi American citizenship

of the

second

chief. There was even a rumor that Garibaldi
hail been kii’*ed. If the more serious phase of
the affair hud proved to be the true one, the
overthrow of the insunectionary party at
lot undo would hardly have been the
Monte

ever, says that “tie is not sound on finance.”,—
If it should prove that be is a Peudhitoiiian
convert it would not be strange; for it would
naturally follow that he who regards a traitorous history and a disloyal spirit as the crown-

Congressional Committees.—I’erley

Garibaldi!—Garibaldi's

attempt to perfect Italian unity (has resulted
like that which ended at Aspromonte—in the
defeat of the Liberals and the capture of their

pondent of the Springfield Republican, how-

unpunished.

S9,0S3,«05 1(1
Surplus Fund,
757,912 76
Cn d ided IToliis,
734,487 97
Circulating Notes outstanding:
National,
7,475,091 00
State,
71.948 00
I ndividnal Deposits,
4.801,976 32
—
United Slates Deposits,
214,000 10
Deposits ot'U. S. Disbursing Offlccrs,
218,22162
Duo to National Banks.
237,002 16

wooded side,' and inauy
others are drawn (row actual life. They are
moreover
beautiful in themselves—some of
them exquisitely so.
The trout-brook; the
gundalow; the taugled forest glade on page
forty, and another on page sixty-one; tbo oxen breaking out the roads;
the orchard; the
cold moonlit wood on page twenty, and the illustration of the lines—

It has been for a ini lima rumored that
President Johnson will devote much attention
in his forthcoming message to financial questions, and that lies views are neatly identical
with those of Secretary McCulloch. A corres-

Martin.
Tho case
up before Superior Court of the district
a tew days
ago, but it being found impossible
to get a jury, the Court adjourned and Martin
was released on 830.000 bail.
Of course that
will Ire tiie last of it, and the murderer will go

42

Capital Stock,

“Memphramagog’s

issued a small handbill containing the concise assertion, “Mrs. Baxter
did not say anything else.” The
people have
not spoken about Andrew Johnson this fall.

rival

LIABILITIES.

page nine,seen
under the cold light of “that brief December
day;” the barn; the snow covered well-curb;
the chimney-fire; “Salisbury’s level

indignation

successful

to

23,618,913

unwv

rangemeat

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
W hiskers—Warner & Co.
Hair ltenewer—R. P. Hall & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT

Doans anil Discounts. Overdrafts,
$9,870,255 17
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
8,407,200 0U
l'. S. Bonds and Sect’s to secure
Dep’s, 745,000 09
L. S. Bonds and Securities on baud,
639,150 00
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,
278,176 67
Due from NaiiomlBanks,
1,099,14ft 79
Due from other Bank.-, and Bankers
11,57602
Banking Houses, Other Boal)Bwtate, Fur268,885 31
niture and Fixtures,
t urrent Expenses,
36,557 25
19,491 47
Premiums,
235,332.79
Cheeks ami oilier Cash I terns,
Bills of National Banks,
179,515 0o
Bit s of Other Banks,
3,2*1 00
21,882 97
Specie
Fract Final Curt ency, Legal '1'under
814 050 75
Notes.
Compound In.crest Notes
531.360 (ill

give

Vicinity.

Advcrlisemcn!« t!si% Day

New

RESOURCES.

anything ever issued in this country. The
rich binding of purple and gold, the softly tint23,648,912 12
ed card paper ofa satin smoothness, the drawAu analysis of this exhibit shows that the
ing, engraving and printing ol the illustra- entire liabilities of the banks to all other pertions, all are exquisite in finish and iutiiemost sons except stockholders to be $12,781,297, as
perfect taste. I lie illustrations, forty in nam- follows:
jin'., are drawn by Harry F. na.from sketches Circulating Notes ou Islanding
$7,547,039 OU
Private Deposit*
4,801,976 32
made by him during a visit to tlic scene of tbe
Public Deposits
432,281 78
poem; and they have therefore in addition to
Jtheir other merits, the rare one of
Total
12.781,297 It*
being laitliTwelve per cent, of these liabilities are se1ml
pictures ol the scenes and of the life which
cured by cash actually held by the banks, as
it descrils's. the old liouse on

tho swell of the

boors after he* morloses |,T

we cun

Poiftlaud anti

ing report:

as

sheet attracted great attention and met with
an immense sale,
presently brought out a spurious sheet beaded -Mure Bast Words of Mrs.
Baxter” whereupon Richard Baxter in righte-

tew

which

ilatioiial Hanks of Maine*

The following is an abstract of the reports of
the National Banks of this State, rendered to
the Comptroller of the Currency, Oct. 1, and
consolidated for publication iu his forthcom-

“Snow-Bound” there is not
likely to bo any dispute. In it the publishing
have surpassed all their previous efforts in the
art of book-uiaking, and it is as near perfection

lished for the, edification of other pious nonconformists a broad sliest headed “Bast Words
ol Mrs. Baxter.” The printer fiuding that this

»

to

highest praise

them.
Iii regard

Snob and so various are the utterances of
the people in their elections this fill, and if anybody puis anything else into tlieir months they
will reply in due season as Richard Baxter replied to tho Kwindlin gprinter. Baxter had
lost his wife, a devout woman, and bad pub-

dead

likely

after all the

impartial suffrage,

as

are

liter.ilness w ith which the artist lias rendered
jjio luotiiO’U oud conventional accessories of
the poem, will ho a* much an offence in the
«
ye < of one class of critics as it will he a merit
with another class. We think tin* designs reflect the. spirit of the poet; and perhaps that is,

will

regard the greenback

illustrations,
spirit and finely engraved,
he various .opinions. Tho
which are

Of tlic.se

attempt to interpret as having any bearing upon tli« great National questions which separate thu Republican ainl Democratic parties.

ous

it

portrait of the author as us
is printed on tin.., heavy, Eng-

tinted, and is adorned
pap'r, delicately
l)u
with twenty-four illustrations by George

uot
yet high enough to sweep over the traces of
ancient wrongs, hut rising higher and
higher,
a resistless Hood which no
ingenuity of man
cau stay, from tho
remaining States there
comes a confused murmur of local dissensions
about county officers and town
representatives,
which no man Cfln justly interpret, and which
no .satio man

steel

fine

Ueeipos.

Tbf

Holiday

most

Remarkable Invention; To Person# about to bo

Photographed;

Books.—Two of the
volumes which tie- holiday

Elegant

MRS.

COL15Y

to do business at her dwelling house
(CONTINUES
J No. 4 Cotton Street^ few doors from Free Street,
where
can

be found

n

choice sele- tion of

Nlilliucry, comprising

49.

October 26.

lot et land on Temple Street
anntjicr certain
in said Portland,
on the
northeasterly side of said
a D°iut 260 feet
^
northwesterly
ol Middio Street*.thence
northwesterly
by Temple
Street about

every

l.atr Style.

dlwteodtt

I*ortlancl

Academy,

UNION HAUL., (Knlramt Frw <Mrr«l.)
teet and seven Inches to land
miw or formerly owned by A.
Clapp's heirs;thence
TERMS *'.0U PFJi WEEK.
iiortbi ascerly one hundred and
three teet and one
lnth to land thrinef-Ty owne I Dv C.
43r*Particular attention given to all tranche*.
and othRogers,
An eveumg school, affording all the advantages of
ers; thenc? M>utheteti-rly by said last named lot 27
a day school, is also held tbr tbe benefit of those unteet. thence southwekterly
teet to Temple Street,
able to attend adav session verms $J (»o per month.
meaning an ..intending to couvey ihc same premises
I*. J. LARRABKJ*., A. Ik
'**e
which were couveved to said
November 2. eodiJw
Walker by G.orge S. Hay by his deed*oi December Mil 1849,
recorded
in
Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 221, page lstf, reserving
whatever land may have been token
by the
city for (lie purpose of wideniug said Temple
The abive described real estate is sub9trect.
ject to a mortgage to Wiiliaiu Moulton to secure the pay me iu oi three thousand dolla a In three
are prepared to sell the Celebrated English
Canuell Coal in lots 10 suit purchasers at
years from the <lato thereof with interest on the
same temi-aunuall\ in advance.
Moitgage dated Riston prices. This coal is*extensively used In BosMav I't, 1859, recorded in the Registry of
Deeds, ton and New York, tor open states and stoves, in tkct
Book 292, i uge 412 claim of foreclosure for breach
is the only coal that is suitable tor that purpose.
ot condition ol' said mortgage made January 23
We have also made arrangements tor a Urge amount
1860, and recorded vol Ml. pagt 29.
of the Harleigli Lehigh Coal for Fumaeos and Parlor
Also another certain lot oi land with the
buildings Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
thereou. situated on the southeast side ol Federal
and the most economical coal in in uso.
•treat iu maid Pot Da ad, 1 uierlv the estate of BartFor Kangesand Cooking stoves we have the Johns
lett AdAma, deceased, bon tided—Beginning at tlie
Lackawana and Loibery Coal.
north corner of land loimerly owned by Joshua
We keep constantly on hand a vai Icty of the choicBerry, deceased, thence running mirth 62 degs. east est family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
on Federal stieer. lour rods and thirteen links, thence
Also the best qualities of hat d and -oft WOOD.
son ill 41 d.gs,. east three raft thirteen link?, theme
Kaudall, McAllister ,V
south Gj deg*., west lour r*ds thirteen links, thence
north tb dfg>., grest to the first hounds; also one
No GO Commercial street.
noVtun 1)1
other part of the same estate,
it he easterly corner ot the the above det'rlbed
lot,
about IItty-four teet from Federal st, thence running
southerly by land
owned by heirs of John
IVo. l)t Cusco
Fox, deceased, 21 teet to Kinsman's fence, so cal cd,
thence southwesterly on said Kinsman's fence, about
"d 1-2 feet to land
received new KRESS, I LOAK and
formerly owned by heirs of Mr.
SACK TRIMMINGS.
Joilman, thence northwesterly by said Codman's
Klc'h Silk Velvets and Velvet Ribbons in all
loirs’ land 39 1 -2feet to the first-do-crl bed lot, thence
Shades, Broad Bugle, Gimps and Fringes.
>v the tirst-de9cribed lot, to the hrst bounds, the
Rick Silks and Satins, Laces and Buttons.
ibove iHircels bring »hc same premises conveyed to
Nov 2-dlw&eod3w
laid Walker, by Charl s Rogers by deed dated April
In
the
Cumberland
recorded
l*t, 1850,
Registry of
[feeds. Book 223. pag< 205, and subject lo a mortgago
o ff.id
to secure the |Kiy ment of five thousand
OF PH1I.ADELPH1 A.
loQars In ten years with interest semi-annually.—
liie oldest Insurance
Company In the l ulled States.
U nr I gage dated April Is*, 1850, and recorded In tlio
Cash Capital,
$500,000
juiulxu lam! Registry of Dec^l*, Book 222, ]tage 442.
Assets,
July
1st,
$ 1.900,000
for
breach
of
18GT,
Kisiire
'laiiu of lotb
condition of sal *
A. G. COFFIll, President.
uortg-tge made January 23, 1860 and recorded vol.
Chah. Platt, Secretary.
AI pago 29.
Insures Hulls, Cargoes and Freights gainst all the
nuotuci
vvuiiine
uuniin,^
usual
Marine hazards, ai. current rates.
i
h *rcnn, in sii Portland, described as follows, in a
W. H. FOYE, A>>ont 01 Marine Deparun. nt,
feed tnmi N. B Woodbury to-aid Walker, dates!
Exchaa. e street.
1st
viz.
1W9,
August
Beginning at the Southwest
Also Insures Buildings and contents against Fire
ortier ot land own. d by heirs ot the late Francis Osat
established
rates.
.C LIBBY,
COFFIN
jimhI, on Green st, thence by said 8* 17 feet more or
Ageutsof Fire Depaitmeat. 15 Exchange at. uu5dtt
I uss, lo Portland sired, them e
on a <id
uortliwesierly
1 'orttand 8tree* 90 feet, theme
northwesterly at right
Kor East port
Calais.
nirlcs with 8iWstttet*| teot umrr or lose to mid
I uid lornidly owued hy Fiancis
Tte line .choonei Soinoi Grime., J.
J
Osgood, thence bv
t
said Osgood's land 90 fret more or
Maater, will .ail a. above on
less, hi fhirst named hounds
vriday evening next. For li eight at</V fl
Also a piece ot land wliVh
ply to
R. G. YORK,
adjoins the aioremid
.arccla, being Mm same which N. L. Woodbury
Head of Long Wharf.
1 ought ot .l amcfl 1 h ring
November 6. d3t*
deed of May 19th, 1KI7,
hy
:i ml recorde t in said < nmherland
^Registry
« * I>e.-ds. Book
203, pace99. and the same conveyed
Salt.
I > said Walker bv mid Woodbury bv deed dated
HMDS. Coarse Salt, Instore and for
.tiglist 1st, 1849, and recorded in said Cumberland
legistry, Book Jl8, page 09, subject to reservation ol
* TRUE,
\ rMjow l.unice Osgood Unrein contained; for Airtber
, lorxi lw
No. 4 and 8 Union Whrrf.
escription of said parr-els of land, reference Is made
Mu*
deeds.
above
t
uu-ntioiiod
To
'i lie two last describ' d parcels ol Real Estate arc subi *ct t*» u mortgage to No than Clifford to secure the
DH1CK Store No. I Portiaod «'ier. A:.o two ottlcea in same
mn.ntoMwo thousand and twentv-tour dollars
one entirely ftimished.
For
building,
erma apply to
ten months from the late ot said mortgage, with
E. CHURCHILL & ,;o„
iteres'. Said mortgage dated duly 27th, 1800.
N i. 4 Iron Ulock, Po rai d Pier.
noviidlw
All tin* above named deeds and mortgages and f
Dttce of foreclosures arc hereby retered to tor a more
No
above described
n irti< ul ir description ot the

thirty-five

Coal for Oprii Orates.
English

Connell Ccal.

WE

Co.,

bounded,—beeinning

A.

<£•

M

P.

DARLING,

formerly

St,,

HAyEJ,m

Insurabo

Rogers

Oompxiy

of

No'th

Amsrica,

ImIW,

njid

mfu

Conbiy

M"v’1

Coarse

2000

i

JaLDRON

Let,

Doubt.!

parcels

o
°

Real Estate.

I

Dated at Portland, Noveuilier Mb, 18fi7.
GEO W
w

tw45-d2t

PARKER,

Sheriff.

Steam

Refined Tripe ia hl 'hlv appreciated,
ball enough to supply
my cas-

rHATI cannot get

as
( erne r*.

November#,

dtf

C. W. BELKNAP.

#

LA.TES1
8V

THK
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Thursday Morning,

November 7,1867.
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The Dci'cni

« ABliK.

of Oiu*it>sil<ti.

Leavenworth. Nov. &
Tho Republican ticket is elected in this
Surrender •/ Me Insurgent Arm a
county by an unusual majority. Negro and
to the rittlinns.
feui.de sail rage are defeated by small majorit'es.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 5.
he returns from Kansas are
THE BKI tll KIOTN IN I VOI 4NO
meagre, but
indieato tlie defeat of both
negro and female
UXTEOIIIW).
suffrage by 8000 to 10XKH) majority. Leave uwortli gives 1500 to 2000
against negro suffrage.
The entire Democratic county ticket is electLondon, Nov. 5.
and
four
ed,
Democratic representatives by a
Parliament lias been called to reassemble on
large majority. Topeka city and Shawnee
the lOtli of November.
county give about :*00 majority against negro
Genoa, Nov. 5.
Garibaldi 1ms arrived nt Kpeuia on lioard
suffrage. Saliua gives a large majority against
an Italian man-of-war, a ]>ri»oner iu the bands
negro suffrage. Uikiy county gives a small

The

following

tflnrvl mil.

Baltimore, Nov. 5.
The entire, vote of the city is as follows: DoUiocrutlc 10.011;. Republican 4,8f>0.
Returns
from counties are meagre, but indicate Democratic gains throughout the State.

State will l»o filled by Democrats. In Washington couuty the Democratic ticket is elected.
It is also believed that the entire Democratic
ticket is elected in Frederick county; those
have been strong Republican counties. Kent
ciHinly gives 1282 Democratic majority, and
Wisconsin and New counties gives 1000 Demo-

cable

dispatches;

Vt’i«c«u*ia.
soldiers advanced from th6 works around Rome
to the field. They were well supported
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.
by
The net Democratic gain in the State so tar
artillery. They marched on Garibaldi's headas
beard
from
is
2004.
The
situated
between Trivoli,
quarters position
Republicans claim
which is about eighteen miles east northeast of that Fairchild
elected
by about 4000 majority.
The I)QEK>crat8 concede him a majority of about
Rome and Monte Kotondo. An engagement
took place between the
opposing forces. The I 8000. Tjm Democratic gain is ft or 7 members
light was long* and obstinately contested, a of the Assembly and 3 or 4 Senators.
great many men
killed
and wounded ou
being
IQiHiieiioiH.
both sides. Garibaldi’s force was defeated.
St. Paul, Nov. ft.
The General retreated from the scene of
The scattering returns received indicate that
action iu good order, taking his wounded
Marshall, Republican, is elected Governor by
volunteers along with him. Tty* line of retreat,
about 4000 majority. Negro suffrage will
was towards the Italian territory.
probIt is re-,
be defeated, though it is not yet hopeless.
ably
here
that
Garibaldi
ha* been aujested
ported
The entire Democratic ticket is elected by
on the frontier by Italian
.Senur
Nicotroop*.
from 700 to 800 majority.
tera, one of Garibaldi’s officers, has withdrawn from his position at Ffosinonc and gone
toward the frontier of the Neapolitan
Tornado at St. Ihomas
Signor Ascerbi of the Italian Legislature, a
volunteer revolutionary officer, has talren his
departure from Viterbo, which place he held
for Garibaldi after levying a lot ceil loan of 8GC0
Roman crowns on the inhabitants, Garibaldeon volunteers who had crossed the frontier
are returning daily to
Italy from all parts of
the Papal State?.
Corbez, Nov. 3—Evoniug.
Nearly £500 Lives Lost.
During the past few’ days Goner d Garibaldi
concentrated his forces around hi* former position at Monte Kolomio, iully supported by bis
IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OP
officers.
Yesterday afternoon Signors Porte
Orispi and Sives, ardent supporters of bis
SUSPPING, iVC.
cause, and formerly a deputation from a revolutionary society, begged of him to withdraw,
Havana, Nov. 5.
as tbe Italian troops had crossed the irontier.
Advices from St. Thomas say nearly 500
Garibaldi refused their entreaties, saying that lives have
lost
bceu
and the town nearly de‘*he did not value his life in such a cause,” and
stroyed by a tornado. Pieces of wrecked vesthat “a soldier ought not to count the nqmbvr
sels and wrecked material are reported as havof his enemies.” Signor Corto replied, giving
ing been fallen in with tioatiug off Santiago de
his asient to the last observation of
Cuba.
but adding “a
$
general slioabk”
Havana, Nov. G.
The deputation then' left the camnoT tbe
An ofd(‘i&|
from the SuperintendGeneral.
dispatch
ent of Hnritoyaf Mail Steamship Company at
I his morning Garibaldi, with about. .8000
Sib. Thomas, to .the British Consul in this city,
men of his command, and having" tdro gnus,
says all the property of that Company has
moved for Tivoli to join Nicatcra, ouc of his
been destroyed by a terrible tornado, which
officers. In the meantime the Papa! Zouaves,
took place on the 29tli ult. The steamer
who were advancing, and not by any means
Rhone was lost on Peter Island, and the Nye
dilatory of aciion, had taken Tivoli without, oti Buck Island. The
Conway, Capt. Hamnoise, at the point of the bayonet. GtribaWrs
mock, went ashore on Turtola Island, and the
forces did not know’ this fart, and were marchD ‘riwnt at St. Thomas. The Solvent and
lag along toward the same point, singing nawere dismasted.
tional airs. When they arrived at Mo tana they Tyno
The town of St. Thomas is in complete ruwere supprised by seven battalions of the Pains. Fifty vessels were ashore. The loss of
pal arm), supported by twelve guns, who life has been
very great, and the destruction of
attacked them in trout and on both flanks.
The tornado has iudeed
The battle ground was among hills, with a ptopeity imiiieyse.
been a fearful one. All the officers and engicountry road ruuning on both silos. Fighting neers of the Rhone, and all others on board of
was continued fiercely lor over an hour, lu
her were lost. On the Nye, forty persons were
the hottest moment oi tho engagement Garisaved, including Capt. Taylor stud Mr. Hedgebaldi had to be dragged away from the battle.
son.
Of t he passengers on hoard the regular
His troops suffered much loss and retreated tosteamer for
which had sailed
Southampton,
ward Monte Kotondo,
by the troops of with ISO passenger-’,
pursued
only twelve w’ere saved.
the Pope. Here the figh- w.» r u-*w«-d and
A French steamer was also damaged l»y the
continued lor over two liom ;r“.vb.» tbo'GJfrihurricane at St. Thomas, and the list of other
laldian retreat became an utti*r rout. It is bevessels that received damage is very large.
lieved here that Garibaldi had IKKtytUittkilled
and 1000 made prisoners, and a great many
wounded.
Menotti Garibaldi was wounded
VuriouM If vans.
t lightly in the leg.
The lass of the Papal force
New York, Nov. G
was not so heavy. Arrived at the frontier, the
A crowd of young rowdies in Brooklyn last
retreating Garibaldeans gave up all their arms,
were engaged in tearing down a shed.
night
except weapons which were their own private
When offioftr Kirby interfered, he was set upproperty, to the Italian regular troops station- ion by the crowd
who stoned him. He seized
ed on the line. General Garibaldi left her*
i»oe of the rowdies, when they commenced a
this morning by sjieeial railroad train tor Flormurderous a sauIt upon him. He lired his rrHe made no parting address, and looked
ence.
si* times in the crowd, with what effect
old, haggard and disappointed. The revolu- yolvj-f
is not known. The officer lost his club, and
tionary and insurrectionary movement is bro- tie aimed, \v:m obliged to let liis
prisoner go.
ken down all over tbe terriUjtey;
lb* >yent t<» the nearest station boost*, got
There were no French engaged iu the light*
another club and returned and arrested one of
with the exception of those who went tu as
the rioters.
volunteers, Although some of the Gari bah bans,
The World’s Charleston special says the
deceived by tbe resemblance of the nni form
South Carolina registration shows 45,751 w hites
of the Papal soldier* to that, worn J*y some of to
7tl.5H5 blacks.
tho French regiment* of (hr line, say they
Messrs. Weeks and Matthews, the United
The Italian
were beaten by French soldiers.
Stales locul inspectors of steamers, who have
troop? stationed on the frontier behaved with
been investigating the causes ot the collision
great judgment in* t he emergency. Many of between the steamers Vanderbilt and Dean
the wounded Gari bald Ians are bore aud south
jifichmond. have written a letter to Capfc. Curlew at Monte Kotondo.
tis of the Dean Richmond, in which they freely
(Jantomjpo, Nov. 4.
exonerate him troin all blame in the matter.
The road between tire front and Carrez is
It will bo remembered that the North river
filled with Garibaldi an volunteers returning
boats while underway are entirely in the
toward Italy. They arc all unarmed. Their
charge of the pilot.
defeat by the. Papal troops is complete and
final. It is said that some of their best men
have been killed.
lailiiiH Affair*.
1KRNF, N MY. 4—Kvflinn®.
St. Loijis, Nov. G.
Hundreds of wounded men are srriyinghere
Dip aha dispatches of to day mention reports
from the scene ot the late engagement between
tlfiif 2000 Sioux and Arapahoes are encamped
the Garibaldians and iho Papal troops. They
at tin- mouth of Big Horn river awaiting the
are conveyed by special railroad trains.
The arrival of (Iw Mac km an lioats, which
were deItalian regulars act in a \w> li1"11)' ■“■■■■ -■ tu * see ntiitig the river with the Chiefs Red Cloud
all, assisting in carrying them from the station and Lone Horn. The former would meet the
to where they are laid weeping like women
Commissioners at Fort Laramie. It is said
on beholding the sad spectacle. Father Gavazzi
that he pretends to he in favor of peace in orhas charge of the hospital. General Garibaldi,
dor to obtain blankets and
while
accompanied by his sobs Menotti nbif Hiccoli, Lone Horn designs to go to aminuiiition,
Fort Sully for the
passed here this morning eu route to Flo re pec.' same puipos*:. It is understood that they will
Tmr.ioi n, Nov/4
only intake a treaty on condition that the Powder river country shall lie surrendered to them,
When General Garibaldi reached li re this
on
his
to
the
Italian
and if that is not dime war will he resumed
Florence,
way
morning
officer on duty told him ho must-go to, with aery of exti»rniinnt»oii.
I Information from other sources indicate that
Hpezzia. Garibaldi drew a revolv er,' saying he
there %
would not resist the officers, hut he would not
n«> trod bio ai Fort Laramie, but
Italian
soldiers
thou
forslysied
op the contrary favorable treaties will he made
go willingly.
ward and lifted him into the car. TIis sons
with the Indians.
would not go with him.
Florence, Nov. 5.
General Cfrnut :«»•»! Ihe Pivunlency,
The English Minister and Embassy here have
Washington, Nov. G.
requested King Victor Emanuel to treat GariThis
baldi leniently.
Forney's Press and Chronicle ot to-morrow
insurrectionary trouble
a long editorial in
will
each
contain
there
it
is
lie
no
collision
morning
said,
will,
being over,
between the French and Italian forces. Italy
advocacy of (leu. Grant for President. It is
thereiu said that Gen. Grant is in hearty acis quiet. There are minors afloat here that
cord with the Republican party, and in proof
Gaiibaldi’s mind is affected.
of the truth of this assertion the editor quotes
Paris, Nov. 1—Evening.
from ,thg speech of the Hon. Eliliu B. AVashThe Paris La Pressc of this eveuiugsays that
burn
at Elizabeth, 111., on tlio 5th of October,
the French Charge d'Affuirs at Florence was
which it is said may be accepted as alike
ordered to present on Sunday to the King’s
authoritative with the declaration of General
government an imperial ultimatum t o the effect
Rawlings made at Galena on the 21st of June
that the Italian troops which had been march“As to General Kawlihg’a speech,*’ the
last.
ed into the Papal territory, should evacuate
**
editor
»pys, in Italics, it was carefully prethe States ot the church befoco. fhursday evena full understandafter
iff
Washington
pared
Nov.
7.
ing,
ing with General Grant, and was spoken so
'Che Paris Temps says that during the enknow
exactly the posigagement near Monte Itotomlo od Sunday that the country might Grant
himself.”
tion occupied by General
last, Garibaldi was beaten by the Papal troops,
and after his defeat retired to Comcse, which
is eighteen miles southwest of Kietz, mi the
If union Affairs.
site of the ancient city ofCnrez. capital of the
Nfw York, Nov. G.
Sabine’. Here, it is said. General Garibaldi
The following is a special dispatch to the
to the Italian authorities.

t*

81,778,110,991.80
DEBT

283,678,100.00
1,236,380,739.00
13,000,000.00

$7^745,196,141 80

BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.

Bonds.:
per
3-year compound
interest Notes.
3-year 7-30 Nates..

6

14,707*941.80

cent.

3 per cent. Ccrtifi
cates.

MATURED

DEBT

262,000.00

262,000.00

KB$61.G4

161,511.64
54,< 61.64

808.210.00

..

55

9,r>9,°80,00
5,012,263.65

34,000.4)0

36,O'>0.00

4,106,375

loan

of Indebtedness......
Total..........

$ ISA:* ,538,83

DEBT BEARING NO

U. S. Notes..
Ff act ion’ 1 curreucy
Gold Cer till rate; of

#357,161,844.00
80,706,433 39

$361,164,914.00
29,864,713.37

14,614,200.00

14,867,820.00

Deposits.
Total.
Total

$402,385.677.39

$105,897,377.57

debt,... $2,025,502,846.02

#2.(530,3*9,456.00

AMOUNT

IN TnE

In Coin.
In

$18,2 1,256.8.5

fttock Market.
New York, Nov. 6.

Stocks:—heavy.

*..130

A merieau Gold..
U. S'. Coupon Sixes,

$111.540,317255
Currency........
22,458,080.G7
Total.

Am

>imt

oi

Deld

$133,998,398,62

Treasury....

1881,.

The

Reading.
951
Michigan Southern,..,.77
Chicago <Jfc Fort Wayne. 95$

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Nov
U S Coujion S!xe^rU81,.

|S64

Cambridge, Nov 5.
R*a*cipls—Cat lie, 1,702: She. p and Lambs, 7,958;
Horses, 25; Swine, 3,491; Calves, —.
Pricks. Beef Cattle -Ex Irn, $’2 50 Gb ts 26; first
quality, $> 1 IK>(«21206; second quality,#!) 00(® 10 ?«;
third quality, $7 00 C«J 8 o;».
Brices of Store (kittle—Working Oxen, %> pair, #150,
1200.8750® $500.
Milch Cows ami Calves from $37, $50, $75, $85®
two years

Belts 75 wfUQceacJi. Call Skius i$(a) 17c-|> lb.
N. B. Beef—Kxfra aud .ilriil
quality includes nothing but the boat large, fuf, stall-fed Oxen: sccomi
quality In eludes the best-grass-fed Oxfcn, the best
stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old- fleers;
ordinary consists of Bulls iiul the refuse of lots.
Sheep—KxUa includes Cossets, aud when tlmscol
inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot.
Reina kn —Cattle—Receipts 1762 heiul against 1465
last week, 'ibo market ruled at price* quoted hist
week, with somewhat quicker sales. The Western

drovers from Brighton, although they affirmed a lew
weeks ego at a nvecting i.c-ld lo change back the day
of market, Dial llioy were not governed in (lie least
by tills market, yet ilieh appearance almost to a man
proves conclusively the .reverse. The. quality this
week was a shade belter.
Sheep and Lamlw—The market lor Sheep this
morning was s mewhat,brighter; 143# less than last
week. Prices have hot advanced, but there is a better filling prevailing nwiong the butchers. The crowded state of the mutton market for tlio last two or
three weeks proved disastrous to the butchers, who
bought freely and were obliged to sell at murderous
prices. Retail dcilers are reaping tlio benefit.

Km

Brighton,

Nov. 6.

Atroarketfor tlie curreat week: Cattle, 1 662; Sheep
and Lam .8, 9,645; Swine,4,337; number of Western
Cattle, 739: Eastern Cattle, 173; Working Oxen and
Northern Cuttle, 700. Cattle leftover from last week
50.
PRiots. Becl Cattle—Extra $13 00@13 50; first
quality $12 25 @$12 7S; second quality $10 50@
100 tbs (the
$1175; third quality $7 50@ $10 00
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Brighton Hides, lo'.e l* lb; Brighton Tallow, 84a @
9 **!b.
Country Hides, 9$ @ 10c Jp lb; Country Tallow, 7
@
** m.
Sheep and Lamb Skins. 75c @$1 00 each.
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c -V lb.
Kemai kt*—There Is not a kirge supply of Beeves in
market this week, but enough (ortho demand. There
aud trade did not
were hut few
old on
on account of the elecopen very lively
tion. There wore not .so many buyers in market as
is usual on Tuesdays, Prices tenmin about flic Fame
hh they were la-t week.
Stores—W«* quote prices of yearlings $15
$25;
1 wo year olds $27 @ $45; three year olds $45 @ $60
|> head. There Is not a lar:c supply of Store* in
market. Most of the small Cattle that are in a fair
condition are sold to slaughter.
Working Oxen—The demand is very fair and there
is a good supply of Working Oxen in market, although there were not so many pairs on sale a9 last
week. Wc quote sales at. $185, $190, $ 195, $22-»,
235 l* pair.
Milch Cows-We quote sales extra $85 @$100;
ordinary $60 @$80; store Cow's $43 @ 55 per head.
Price* of Blilch Cows depend upon the fhney of the
purchaser. There is a good supply.
Sheep and Jjitfnbs—Th« swppljris not saJargc and
trade has Been Better. We quote sale * of lo s at 3^ix
Gc|Mb f<»r Sheep; Lambs $2 00, $2 50, $2 75 $3 00,
50 @ $3 75 lb head.
Swine— Store Pius, lew in market and trade dull.
We quote—who'esale at 7c; retail7 fa8c f* lb. Fat
Hogs-4,237 at market; tlie trade is dull: prices7@

ip:

'Saturday,
yesterday

(2

$230,

description

of any

to

R

in

rival

I lie last two weeks. Of tin* «**> vessels all lmt
one are Gloucester vessels; eight of tliem only wi re
from a second trip. They bring an average of about
270 barrels of mac* erel to u vessel. Tho majority of
tho lieet have arrived home, although there are yet
quite a number cf tes&ls remaining to arrive. The
total numUir of ltay lares anded direct at this port
this season has bqen 220, i•• 170 Gloucester vessels,
and 17 belonging elsewhere. Twenty-tour ot the
Gloucester vessels have landed two fares each. Tho
number ot vessels making iwo rips is unusually
small this season. Prices remain without material
change from previous quotations.—Telegraph.
_:__

Philailelphin Jin ike Is.

Pinr.AincihniA, Nov. 5.
(Jotton lower; Middling uplands at t7 (a) 18c; MidPetroleum
Ilk1.
heavy and lower; crude
dling Orleans
U*e; refined declined to 28 r«j 30e. Flour
Wheat
dulland unehauged.
dull; prices nominal;
lied2 4o a 2 50.. live—Southern 1 50;
If.o f/v I 57. Corn—Veliow 1 30(g 1 40; Mixed WestProvisions
ern I 37 o 13b.
ffctts quiet at. (55
and Groceries unchanged.

nominally

Pennsylvania

Chicago IWorkrli.
CHKJAUO, 111., Nov. 0.
Flour dull; Spring extras to 50. Wheat heavy and
declined 2|c: sales at 1 82A (itj 1 80 for No. 1, and 1 74
(«} l 7If lor No. 2. Corn dull and declined 2c; sales
a' too tor No. 1.
Oats stron*r; sales at 03 («? 53fo.
dull; sales at f M thr No. t, and 1 24 for No. 2.—
gy*
U
irlev tinner. Provisions— Me s Pork in large speculative inquiry and firmer at 20 00
& 20 50, sellers’
December and January; Lar.l
quiet and firm at 12c.
Receipts—7,000 bbls. flour, X7,ooo bush, wheat, §2,00o bush, corn, 03,non bush, oats, 6.500 hogs. Shipments—11,000 bbls. flour, 51,000 bush, wheat, 38,000
bush. oats.

STKF.KT,

the

wriicea

of

CUTTER !

—1—

AT

AND

SHORT

Special

attention paid to

Portland, Oct. 26.

E.

and

Cutting
P.

il3w

13.

Garmentsf

Fitting

a

their Store.

sha l

offer

to the

Break in

&

Co.,

their Store, have

large for

Prices,

Reduce Stock and En-

In order to insure

For

BA PIP SALE,

a

ice

Next

HATS

A JN l>

Our entire assortment

92$

of

We

tu al! varieties.

8

complete in

HORSE

A New

Engine.

The Citif of Worcester,

EVERY DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

ings than any c>ok rtove in market.

SON,
Portland.

Meal /*

&

W.

0. R.

Finding* nt Manufacturers

No.

we claim
ceusuiu-

Bt.
WLT1I

tum si,

A \V

SIZE,
also have good facilities

order

bewauted. Having
propose to luiikl to

To Let.

MA

second and third stories of the store iu the
block on tlie corner 01 Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square teet, and well lighted and adapted lor a wholesale store.
They will be ready tor occupancy tho
first of November, Apply to

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

or arrangement; as
orderee, Bank Vaults,
Sluel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would reler to tlm Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bauk, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Geo. W. Woodman’s i.ew
stores, built
under the stiiierinten leiiee of our Mr. Damon* aGHARI.ES STAPLES
specimens.
GHAR1.ES STAPLES, da.,
GEtHtGE 1,. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2cod«m

To Let.
B

rooms

ABOUT

To Let.

separate.

jnlySSdtt

Store Lots
TO

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

Apply

Dentifrice!

lecnmmended

cleansing,
hardening

ta’dlit

JOHNSON,

Kor Sale

on

three

Congress

Street.

story blick limine- twelve rooms
TWO
earl., bathing rooms, gas, b.n and enl.l water,
and all modern
new

improvements. Itnoms are Iresroed
Uirmg iout; cellar* connected; brick *oodli<iuscs,
I Ins property Inis a dc|,lb m one
Ae
liundrcd led,
and IS splendidly located. Price low. Terms
easy.
OEO. R. HAVIS A no.
Apply til
Dealers in Ileal Estate, No. 1 Morion block.
N..v mbern. dHv
| Argus copy.

Flour, Oats ami Kye.

500 r^Flour
J.500 Bushels

5041
Just received
.ol
uc
oct24co<IU

O

^

ilovv:,n*

Baltiinore,ex-

Medical Notice.

(i. H. CHADWICK, M. I)., will devote
special attention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 30H Congress St.
Oflice hours trom II A. M. toip m
Mavis, tt

A

Commercial

Strict,

bead

Wideery’s
june‘2f>d>'
ol

15th.

and

Aridity,

furnishing the

There wiJL l*e

Hfuaio

MOORE,

Flour Barrels Wanted.
the highest market price
delivery,
(1ASH
J paid, at the Eagle Sugar Relincrv, For,- Street,
and

Urand Trunk Depot, tor Parrels suitable lor
LYNCH, BARKER A: CO.
October 15. dll’

sugar.

Concert.

A. M

Me KENNEY,

A situation

state Street.
Au '.iS dtf

Cook wi.l iln.f

BOAT

Three
AT

a course

CLUB I

Assemblies,
HALL,

Comment iug

good and pleasant
immediately at No. 17
a

by applting
Ai^»d9t 28,1867.

Thursday Eveuin«r, Nov. 14th.
Second, Thu rad nr Evening, Nnr. ’dial,
Third, Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. ‘Jtih.

Wanted.

GEN 1'S WANTED—$lo to S’io a day, to introi\ duceeur new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. II uses two threads,
and makes tbe genuine Lock Stit.-ii. All ocher low
price,, machines make the :hain Slitch. Exclusive
territory uiven. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., !Haimfacturer$, Clevelasd, Ohio, aulSdTun
A

T W IfoDaliuu,
M Fulger,
John Kernan,

.1 E Donahue,
E HColmau,
P

aug26d3m

Music

For Lease,
valuable tat ot land

corner

by

McDermott.
ChninlleJN

a

Ol

Enquire
SON,

/1radstreet,

Wood & Rubber

11 Subscriber is prepared to supply at short
f|1H
to*Ckkam mailcol PnNi i
1

—A NTV—

Rnutl.

LOST AND FOUND.

Wi.DDi>FJS AND SlUFKPf IONS*
supplied with the best o everything.
FAMILIES will find a large assort nient of Cakes.
and
Coulcctioiiei y, constantly on hand, and
Pastry
orders arc promptly at undid to and solicited by

lias.

W.

Ijuey,

No. .‘U!4 Vont/reas St.

Collegiate

Institute

—

Dust, Cold,
To

W ind,

Preceptress.

FEW genteel
hoarders, married or single, can
accommodated in a first class bouse near the
Park. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
OCiildlw*
Op|K>sltc Preble House.

Dorns
nnd to

Haiti, Noise, &c.

Have iu fuel on» hull; to keep a moderate temperature io the severest weather, ami regulate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
ho productive ot colds; lo lie
the Cheapest, Simp leal,
most Effective and

and

•

Coinlbrl

!

Will Save 50 per rent, in
Fuel!
and i.Aar

Principal.
Mbs. Rev. J.J. TUCKER,

to

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

---

Winter Terili logins November Uili. Ken.l lor C'alIt AliltlS It. tlRKENK, A. M
•logno.

*

and Windows, to prevent their
WARRANTED,
rattling,

Koonomy

LADIES,
Worcester, mass.

A be

when properly applied

d2w

YOUNG

oeOOdSv^

Mouldings,

a

Lit

ktimk.

I3f~Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ..f
«. *•.

J" Dur“* *
noy>clliu»

AIIIT.VKY

Brackett's,

A *«■-<•
171 MM He at..
fortlaiul, Me.

For Sale, Freight or Charter.
good brig Sarah Peters, well found In sails,
THE
and now lying in lhJs;liarbor; is 236
rigging.

O

Tj

T

s

Evening, I». tween Spruce and fin
11BURSDA1T
coin streets,
Lady's Traveling Ba» cnntai.VinY,
a

Ureaidast

otUr oV
?
tstX.uS'l
lAo*.
\ ;

Worsted
Shawl and
fiodo. will ia» rewarded by leaving
WINSLOW & DOTEN
"1 Omaaaf.

a

l ost !
this city, on the L’3d inMi
^

IN

Kit v<

'hi

ii"i’

..

a

i....

taut

im.Mlw’

the

Hay war

! Rubber Company,
nnd perfect,

HU"e

s

fold I'hiusd

«*

1

"ange street.

,M

finder
same at a*
Co.. E«if4d:iw

We

keep

a

full line ot

WORK

the celebrated manufactory of ARA
MaN & CO., and also a lull line of

from

Mayor awl Aldormen, I
Nov. Itli, Imi;.
I

THE Poliii.m of K. I. Sianwia.il for lileum to
erect and u* a Stationary Steam Kuginr, ■ as I
of India street, on the Odell Estate,
OBI1KHKI1, Thai Wednesday, the *>tli dav ol Nov
Inst., at f o’clock P. M., at tho Mai or. onto.., be
assigned 10* the time and place tor i-utialdct iiig
or givonot.ee
■aid iwlillon; and that tin) p.li I
this order in ihe Portland
thereof l>y
llallv Proas Bur tl DO-, theAral publication to he at
leant fourteen days iK-toti hand, that all p.rsons in
torestoil may api>ear, and e Iioanl hereon.
Attest:
M. HKATII, City Clerk.
,1. M. HEATH, rlty c:|erk
Copy A treat:

ON

publishing

BREED &
nssor-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
which will be most

cheerfully and freely
buyers.

AND

CALL

shown to all

SEE I

J. F. 8MJNN 8 NCw A

Co’s,

320 CONGRESS STREET.
October 17.

eooliti

NOTICE^

is

>

ready for work. R bis two Cradle*, takin;
a time,Of two l.umlioo ions each.

uj» two vessels at

Tlioono

the lower Crude can U- launched white
the np|s r r. mams, or l<ofb mu be hanK
and both launched l»*geihcr.
Then* is (but toon leer »►* wafer on two lower cradle
St coiuuiou tide. They are lucaled in ■» '-frf Q£»w.t
ble place, an ih»*v mu North and South and have tin*
son on h.fti sides.
'*,rv ™
They are l»«iHskill
hy *r. *«
car© ami
and with
the

wp

on

one oil

toge her

material

great

will be dou* with
Shcald

\n bibur

1

;Vie aX^tde.

dispatch and at an low
plea sin I to hgve our

..

jflSKFH ffK K FltSON, Roolhbay. Brest.
EKASTirs NICK Ell'ON, Roothbay, Clerk * Treas.
imkictum:

ALLEN LEWIS, list!Iibav,
mA|;U4, Soufbnai,
WARREN HOUUH'ION. Bath.
October 12-dSut
THoMAS

I>1.

C.

A.

o# ih<- MAINE CHARI
TABLE MKCHANB ASSOCIATION will h,
hehl in tin- iJBitAKY .. THI'RKOAt
EVENING. November 7lli. at71 oYloek.
STEP MEN M A IIS 11. Secretary

ASTATEIVMF.WTTNa
lloT.-iltil

_

Bricks.
Forsileklatargaiii.
ir.ni || W ) WRICKS
Bn inMIiiikiij i>ntaire ct
1 .E*
SAWYER A VARNEY.
♦•*<£ *'*'T»nnt*r<'Jftl St
the kiln on I ortlaud St.

....

ol V ital l a*s:uri,at
Nuw»l>et I. iltt
tu

novtidtd

Clodiinff CleanseU

CUSll-

WORK

SEWED

from the celebrated manufactory of C. li.
OO and shall he able to show a full
nient of every kind of

ftf.
( ity ol I'orlHtml.
In U.mr.1 of

first quality

as

PEGGED

,,

»L
The
raH’*1111 \io b.v
leaving iho
s,‘!..<.«'T y r. office
wir'l',‘l
ol Ocean liism.-inc®

I'i

Will

land.

hereby tfren fcat the -‘lloothhav Marine Rail
IS way,’
Townsend llaiboi, (s tailed)
Hnithed ami

ONFridav,

Weather Strips.

no-

the,
itnin, put
up in Pyramids it desired.
To the CoiimiiltreN of Fair-, l.evm, Ac.
I will supply with Ire t’l riim, <nHcmm CaikeN,
Orua ents aud Cou eciioiiery as low as elsewhere

Oread

is sold in Pori

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets (or the course $2.50; single tickets
*1, to
be had of the committee au«i ut the door.
Dancing
to commence at 8J o’clock
no7titil
precisely,

Nov. 1st, somewhere between Market
Square and bead oi Paris Street, a lady's Pm*k®l U<h»k, containing a small sum of
money and some
papers. The Ruder will oblige I he owner hv fcuviii
*
it at this oftice.
novidlw

Improved

s

178 Font Street.

lee Cream, Wedding Cake, &<*.

October 30.

damaged stock

Any article in flit* ln»oi and Shoe trade wi‘l be

D. II.

Lost!

XL

Middle and

ol

term of years.
T1HEPlumb Streets, for
C. C. MITCHELL A

4

any

N-ar».

FLOOR MANAGERS.

I‘ Itorly,

rant and Vest Makers, at A F. YORK’S
* Hanson's Block, Middle at, npposite H.

ns

sold

of

MECHANICS’

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate

qlieap

Mens* Rubber Boots !

—

Will give

t

Perfect Order & Warranted

by

Contributions for the Fair iuav be received at Jas.
11. Baker’s, on Winter Street, of at Alexander’s No.
34l» Coueress Street.
Refreshments may be sent to tho Hall on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets GO cents; season tickets 75 cents
For sale at the usual places.
November 5. dtf

EMERALD

—•

IN

ALL

eAlitent Orchestra.

an

and

—

front

Shaw’N Quartette Clul>,

Extraordinary Inducement

dtf

Boots, Hlioesi,

Old Folks' Concert in Costume.
and

SKLL

a

couoist*ot

assisted

CO.,

390 coxa HESS STREET,

RTJBRI3RS

Entertainment !
to

DMHGFI

WILL

a

ARTICLES.

Musical

Agents Wanted.
and Female.

Rtnulty Street, F<nI«!1.

J. F. DUNNING &

a*

Wanted.
ELOUR BARRELS, ai Forest
tFV/tV/UV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
ProjK»sals will ulna be received fornewSu^ar Barrels, and a sample fhay bo seen at tbo ottire ot the
Uompauy, lo9| Coniniorclal, at corner of I In ion St.
tebl2U&wt*
T. C. IIERSKY

SitS,

10 10 It K.

I’ I O IN

f■'»

till

Regular mbsof I>»y floods, Woolei sf ( lothing,
Fiirnisliiiifc ci K‘is, lloui anti Simon, every HJEs
DAY and FRIDAY during ih.- uainess reason,
ur* i fberal advan*- s on Consignments.
Septeinlnjr 7. d3in

th» Full Portland Bad;].

by

FANCY

AAA

M\LK
Inquire of

/V U C

.Nov.

Wanted.

K. J.

October 12.

_

.V. II. OMROO!) A

NO

FRIDAY AFTERNOON the Hall will bo oj.cu lor
the sale of

BUSINESS young man, wiili a few hundred dollars, e,111 secure an inlerost in n business Ibal
pays handsome profits, wlih noeoui.ietllloli.
Apple

on

terms.

BVKXl YG,

THURSDAY

A

r.A

300. Congress Street.
lysales of any kirol 01 proj-erty in the filly or vi
clnity, promptly attended to on the meat lavorah

church.

Grand Promenade

i Congress Street.

HOLMES,

A U C T i O i\ E E 11!

LEVEE,

City Hall, Thur*d«ty

St.

experience in kitchen or
Hood references given. Apply
Street.
uov5d.1t*

.'5151

C. W.

a

FATR and

who has had
wovk.

WITH VVATF.il POWKlt, situated in Frodc <c,Md.
For phtf iirsci inth»r» and Hst of patterns. *ppf\ f“McC" YOUNG. Frederick, Md.

at

Genteel Board.

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all
sizes, for sale
store

Wharf.

OEOBGE A. THOMAS.

-for

Rye.

ft. Front,

side of Exformerly occupied by Walter Co«ey

Westerly

aud

FRIDAY EVENING thtre will l>o

H-

to

ils.

and tor mlo by
^UASE BROTHERS,
Head JUoiig VVliari.

Myrtle

situation Wanted.

Exchange St., (lOAT,
JiBruwu
LK.LVK.
Hay’s.

Aug. 28. UsCtJ—d*t

nuns Frcpamtion i-<
by eminent
1
Dentists, Physiciansand Chemists, as being seCioul to none in use, for
polishing and
preserving the teeth
the g,ini; and Imparting a pleasant ml.,r to the breath: in
o.-.nnot.be excelled
I t acts not only as a
powder, but as
si soup and wash, thres in one.
t-ontuins ?i>i injiiriOHS grit ormtd.
Try it. For rile i,v all ilrnggists
M- •>
Dentist.
...
October .to. dtl

I'oiHuliy, Mncblne nix]
Stove Works,
NoyemlH1!'

Park Si. Second Unitarian Society No
Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
Will bold

gentleman and

ut No. 20

A Cl,l UK thoroughly acquainted with llro and
ri life iusuran60. Address
ANDIiKW HOBSON,
novtieodlw
B„x 15 Saco, Mo.

on

on

fill.

May 7-dtf

itlannfuclory sad \V»i-c-Uoa.ns,
JVo. IO
Mnrlcpt

Foam

purposes.
A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 31 Union Street.

Five Store Lots 20
and others.

oi-iwr.md!)_;_Portland;

m. or a

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's

or

ity llnll.

NOVEMBER

and

<ln

September ao.

Second,
New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THK
Will be leastor .Jobbing
M*nutacluring

IMPROVED

Me.

boanb
AKBW.GcnUem*^
wire,can be noomimxlatod

quire

ed entire

PUBLIC SALK OF

Vain able

11th ami With.
Tho proceedsot this Pair will be dov«>tod to till
ng

near

300 feet of the lower eml of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Enon,
ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13J Commercial Street.
scptlttf

change street,

Square,

suitable

oc24dtt

To Let.

Running back 160 feet,

KNIGHT'S,

ocldtf

>ARD, large pleasant
tor gentleman and wife, at 02 Free at.
WITH

with in ter

_

No

<►

Hoarders Wanted.

a

d.Vlteodtt

The I niellos of tlio

novSdlw*

To Let.

F. G. PATTERSON,
S. C. GORDON,
II. M. \iEK.
A. \V. BRADBURY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Commit tie.

Now <J

advantage

StPortland^ Me.

girl
Hvchamber

evenings ot Lectures.

< 'ommiltee.

October 4.

SEWING

and prices before

at No. ti Waiorvillo

first-ehisahouse in the westerly partot the
city, Immediate i»ossession given.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.
oc3dlf

or

f Inter! Wore, M atehea, Shirts ar *
Blouse*, Punts and Gcnis,
Rubber Cost
Bed spreads, .'••heel.*, Cuth
r), Varieties. A and Wall Tent*, Ac., Ac.
’Auction sales every eveumg,ami goods at pf
vote sale during the uoy.
ftug 24. dtl

oc24u4w

Boston, assisted l,y
ADDIK ». RYAN.

Agents

Wanted,

tTHIIO brick and wooden building occupied by
1. Messrs. l>avis. Baxter & u., on Rich art! sou's
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further paituulars enquire of
K. t£. UPIIAH,
Oc,t23-dtf
128 Uoiniucreial St.

mi-

Fire and Burglar Froof Safes of any Siao,

t

the

arc

-,

BY M. CHARLES A VO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and *7 Hnuor.r
Street, Boston, Mass.

THE

QUINTETTE CLUB,

!3K~Se.'i8on Tic* els tor the entire course of Lectures and Concerts $ J.0«, lor sale at the Book Stores,

and of the

We

letT

new

TANKS Mil.I, WORK OF AI.I.
KIN ON,
and General Machinery built to orWork,
Bridge
der. Gaming; for Buildings, Vessels,' and all other
purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stailonary Steam Engines
and Boi ers luilliitillv executed, and having control
01 a large and well equipped Forge, can
quick>y

|

1

MIMS

w a unrein

THE

Notice.

•or sueti purposes.
We
sapplying such patterns as may
the necessary tools and men, we

Free,

November G.

TO

common

SHIPS*

OF

o

To Let.
Bunrtl, pleasant room., at No 30 DaotoHJt
w28dtf

Si CAM'ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Se

celebrates! Vi dlnist

Hilary. ;,!*iste.| by Mr*. «a>ilh. Hr*.
•inmew M buurv. ami Howard !fi.
£npy) Pianist.
The (Mil
Dow,

At New

EOUGR L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted
as a partner in our him.
The busines., will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot
C. STAPLES & SUN.

A

the

,m nt.

UivjDS,
hR\Drawers.
Army

w. W

many

!

Celebrated
it to their

lu LEV.

car*I mutches.
Tbe full count is equals to about nix bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have loss odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl.en rubbed on it.
Tr.ey are packed in tine shipping order, in eases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named linn are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
K. P, GKUDISH.
)
tl. S. MAKKETT,
j Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dll

Copartnership

Prices.

Oct 25-CtxJlw

Ifle.,

IN

SMALL

by

A. M

Blankets,

Camilla I'rso. supported bv other distinguished
Artists.

MENDELSSOHN

]Sf6 Vhi*iation.

T*i*iee

One

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

FtfUflINCS

109

SATUlinAY.nlll

FlVKRV

Michigan.
*
Violinud, (Timothy Titcomb,) of Nfn***.

blilJV K S

Purchasersivillfind
(as well an ours) to*e.ca mine our stock
making their purchases.

MILLIKEN,

ottering to the public the Star Ma'ch,
for Ibeni die following advantages to the
erj overauy other Match, viz:
Each bunch m full count, one hundred.
Each gross coutaiiiH f»7<5 more than the

M*1

MACHINES.

Corporation.

Dorthiiul,

are

at Am-tioi

Ji, if.

THE FULL PORTLAND BAND

Yra.i*iety

for the sale of Grover & linker’s

Oct 24-d2w in

Star Match

tircjil

S B! W B*Vfm

i'otlou Meed illtul, for Hale l»v
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

TONS

OU

which

,

J market lot. Market slreei, I shall sell H.jim'
Carriages, Harnesses. «*.
A pi 29.
F. 11 MAILJ* Y, Auctioneer

Groods,

Of

And

Horses, Carriages, Ac

I., <’liamlM>rln«n.
John Uerbranr, ef If aw York,
■■•i*. FdwnnI B. VnirflfMf l>. D., I..L.I).
President ot Hillsdale College and Ex-Lieut. Gov.

and LOW PRICES may

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

wood 01 coal.
A Ui*st. class cooking stove, in
pK)llvory
J*
respect well made, and with smoother cast-

Seed

on

Kveuing:, November 11 tli.

GERMANrA BAND AND OBOHESTRA

In

A. N. NOYES &
Sole Agents tor

Union

lp:ctttre«

OP

Housekeeping

Stove.

a heeme lioiu Utu Hod. duflge ot
lor Cumberland County, ! shall
nil, ai
Public A notion, on Tin- day, Nov. inber 12th, m xi,
at 11 o’clock A. M.. on thu premise*, 1) «- v:d cable h>.
of land on tlu-n rth c -rneroft ongro■* and Fr *nl iii.
Streets, belonging to the estate ».i late Charles j
Beckett, extending BC twt » 11 t'i ngu
Sireet. nuil
con:ainiiig about
.gptnre feet, subjrer to mortgages of £4,500. and IwteieM.
Also, sameday at .1 o'clock J >1., nt J*i ivale Sal *,
at the AsscsHt rs* Office, Market LinJI.h tof land on
Vangt&n mtreef. bel ngtnz lo raid ednte, being i- .*
teet on Vaughan Si reef, with a dcpHi «.i about N
in couiuiou with the udjoining lot corI'oet,
ner ol Yaugiiaii uud Fiuc Sticets. to nicrtragea oij54,
g90. and Interest.
S. B BECK F/1T, Administrator.
F.O. BAILEY, Aim*tunic. 1.
fyt, 11. 1^67.
OctobiT 11. etMlid

GRAND series ot first-class Concerts and I^ecturea are announced, for the coming s. a>ou‘, under the auspices of the

will lurnish music for the

W. ■l.iiUM,LIP«.
St., foot ol Park St.

Valuable Heal Estate Sale.
\ irtnc ot

CONCER’PN

department,

Italy,

UYProba'e

A

of

GOODS,

o'clock A.

01

tide must be sold without reserve,
Novembers. dtd

nnd ISOh.

of

POWER

Cooking

octlldlm*

ASSORTMENT

to

at JO

1

i.

styles uud eh»l»orato workmanship. comnsiiog in
p*»ri ol Ahbisier Statuettes, t gvptiuli, Ku 11 scan,
Hebe, Mettle!, Roman, Grecian and Florentine Vases, MarbleTazzas, Car.t Ko,t*ivt*n, Agate and Alabaster Groups, lln.irt and Pedestals, Maible fruit*,
Paper Weights, Jewel Stands, Friti* Mam's. Florentine Llfl.ski ts and osaie I able*, together Willi a fiuo
assortment of other w ares, fill 01 which will be on
c'hihliionat our rooms on Monday afternoon at tiro
o'clock.
Ladies and gmllciu'ii are invited to the examination of the Above, with f lie assmatwe that every ar

lflaj.

Tarialion.

I\o

Nov

New City Hall,

strictly

AUCTION!

an

Lecture and Concert Season,

commence

!

12th,
assortment
Alorbfo am! Alabaster
ONM.,TUESDAY,
of the neb. at
direct from

Chas. M. Rice, Esq.
C. P. Kimball, Esq.
Chan Fnbea. Esq.
J. B. Carroll, Esq.
Capt. Jos. Hale.
Nov 1-dIw

Navy

Statmary

goods, reodvni

fKNTS.

FIFTY

AND

Commercial

Portland, Aug 29,-dtf

every

adhere

always done,

AT

Nov. 8th.

’REFRESHMENTS will l»eserved in the Senate Chamber.
'I ho numb r of Tickets will be limited and for sale
at Short & Ijoring’s, Bailee & Noyes’, and Lowell
& Sentor’s. Whittier’s, Crossmau & Co.’s and Frye’s.

1807

PATTKN A CO., tHclienrrN,

Statuetts, Marble Works, &c.,

on

-AY I'll*

he expeeted.

~sATs.7kT

Portable

HALL,

Auctioneer,
1C!) J*\,re St eet.

VABE-j, T> ZZ AP, OAED BEOEIVEES,

Promenade Concert at NEW CITY

and

give a

RETAIL. ! Monday

»EY1>

and

>,

Jtaldiug. Crockery,

t

Alabaster

BAND l

Young Ladies* N. N. Society connected with
the Congress Square Unlversalist
THE
Lurch, will
Band

RICH and IjOW PRICED

DRESS
Is

FULL

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

]Ucl4LL4K,

J. V.

EIGHT

l^riee

OUR

Ladies* and

Call and examine.

for

have

as ice

One

Middle St., Casco Bank Building.

93

0

shall,

oil Carp-

I

• ”*•

OFFICE 1! EXCHANGE STREET.

City Hall.

Ttf

23

CAPS!

K. iVl

1>.

Thirty Days ?

WHOEES^EE

dT

MITTS,

&

AT

Portland Army and

Trade,

tlie

plv

:

s,

BAILEY,

F. u.

COMMITTEE.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Capt. Jos. W. Dyer.
Geo. >. Bsrstow, Esq.
W. F. SaJToni, Esq
John Barbour, Esq.
Edw Hamblin, Esq.
W. W. Harris, Esq.

No Variation ?

their Stock much too

«.

■,

Drapery,

Curt tar,

iiovtkild

CHANDLER'S

FROST.

Elder*.

large

92

ALSO-

——

Mi.rors,

Doun-

:

Cliamkr Sets. ftrnss« I

CONCERT l

TirVBTN

9

X.

Finding

Gentlemen's

OLOVKS

an<i

ami Kami

Friday Evening,

NOTICE!
-—-

8

the latest styles of manufacture.

a

ily rclii.quH

1

ON

New

€HTAM» MADE II THE LATEST STYLES,

Sabta, Fitch, Frame, Squirrel Astrioan,&c.,
hi all

Kov

Several novelties

preseuted.

15 A M. •( bout- N<» 57

:*t

9lh,
^uturday,
famONPark
ntreet, will hesold Mp* Furniture ot
in
u*Isili*g oi 1‘a1 lor
in iiout:d-.i

Single tickets, except tor Wednesday evening, 25
SATURDAY. N.rvyiul cr lull, ttl 3 o’clock J\
Single tickets tor Wcdna-duy everting (BarkM•, 1 shall scf* tie' tuiiMc !>> «• f laud nt \Vt>o<
•;r s poem) 50 cents.
Season tickets. live entertain- I ford'sCorner, known a* the Orchard Lot, belonging
ments $1.00.
lo the estate of the tale Frederick Sawyer.
Said lot
6-Jf' ’lickets for sale at the book stores aud Lv the
is situated 011 ine r<*ad hading lie.
VVcodtenP*
Committee.
Corner
lo
s:;
contain*
Brighton:
H|iiar«- red*, with :i
ocl$$tnov7
front ot 215 feet; 1G large Irnlt in*..*, all grafted
this
bofruit,
lot
lift
never
n
in
th
tm»rk« 1 before,
I>
GRAN
hut ha* always been looked upon as he nuet tki>r.ibt- lot in this rapidiy growing pillion of ibu tow 11 oi
Westbrook.
The cats run to within a minute’* walk of the
pfo]*erty. For plan or furth<> pai tic uhns call 011

„n

connection with MfK E. W. JOVES, t>c«,ntly with Itlioo E. C.
Chick, of Itomoa.
nt the VVeatl of the
Manufacturing Department, i* oalBrient
guarantee that all tJarmcnta will be

107A

me. Johnson’s

GLO11cis'OTKit, Nov. 6.
Sixty six vesselshave arrived :it this port from the.
ot
St.
La
wren
re
within
a week, making I2SariJ.iy

M-ciircil

EXPERIENCED

large stock, consisting ot

onr

attendance.

Pa-kSt

on

Auction.

at

Glass a*d China War
Ivi:cK»n l'urniiuie Tailor
at each cutoitaliiand Cooking Siove
logo bt-r with a general assorttoeiit ot IioU3okecpliig nicies
TioOdtd
|
WedneHday mid Thursday Afternoon*
Will be devoted to sale* ot a large Collcctionot works
Desirable Hoal labile in Wrmiol utility and art, provided
by Irion Is Iroin abroad,
with
brook at Visctiou

-~o#o~---—-

We would oall the altcution of those in want of

U

Household furniture

COUHTSIIIF.

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! Promenade
■InriuK

I'vm v a «<». amh«mu
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

m*

amusements lot the little folks.

incite the ailenllon of his former
patron., nod all in wont, to examine
hi*t Slock of

And would

Look Out for Cold Weather,

•c^ lb.

filonmiri' B'imIi Jlmkct.

Grannents !

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

F

m.

entitled,

osiu,' sales 01 the Fair
in the way ol amusements will be
tlftil refreshments will be survej
mciit-

heretofore, nl his place

107*

109

Aj

PORTLAND BAND!

FIRST

1-'nVlnrk. at ,.!■

S:,hi!,rT,.',•}[; S“

Tfiurwda* firming,
A grand Orchestral Concert
by the full Portland
band. C

inmiutannrr of

NO. 338 1-8 COMORI1SS

107|
100$
111$

THE

'•*

In
il,, llu.1
,MI""r', ..
Itltri'n
Ctruetl, Krn.s«l. TlrU.V, ,’ ...
St.llr Our,wts,
Also, at 12 o'e oc M
Two hundred boxes Family Soni.* r,......
brated luanuf clory of J. s. & T. mki,-Pbilid*!
phia, ill lots io suit customeis.
h- O. BAlkKV,
novtiid
AiicUyijl0r.

WVdm-duy firming,
lion. DAVID
HAkKLJi, tin *8*1X1 ot Exeter.**
author ot the
Empty ft.'eeve," will read his new
humorous poem,

N

illiiik.

cents.

108$

United States Ten-forties
Easteru Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
[Sales at Auction.)
Riston And Maine R R Eights.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Portland City Sixes 1877

On,.. lU'l' KSI1'i

CONCERT

THE FULi

uovsdid

Carpet-, *«ap, Ac, nt
Auction.

,vvr

Fair,

of the

Excellent Music will be in

195 J

C'lI

Uriitliton itlarkct.

tion saying their success lias been wonderful.
1 tiere were six interments from
yellow fever

111!
10^|

July, 1865.

old $28 ® 33; three

Briceso( Sheep and Lambs—In lots#I GO, $1 75®
$2 00 each; extra $2 25 (cr 3 50, or from 2 tie 0*e -t* lb.

j

13!»
138i

..

..

Ike

resume

Outside

decided to make

Boston Stock l.iu
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nev 6.

Cotton

Cuuibriily;e Mar Lei.

BY

ioof

coupons.

$2,495,277,4 IC.7G

Viiaurial.
New York, Nov.6—6 P. M.
Money closes at 7 jier eeut. as the general rat e tor
call l'liios. Gold cloned utlitq. Lo ms Hat hi 7 per
cent., for carrying
Sterling Kxchangedull and nominal at lOity uc
Goveminent securities closed
(Inner. Stocks closed heavy ami lower, with increased pressure lo sell. The Sub-Treas irv balance
to-dav w *s$lou,5oO,*iOO

GRAND

FRONT

.

prepared la

now

Ladies’

1

$135,112,009.24

torcgqjiig is it Correct statement of the Public
Debt, ns appears from the books and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the tfrst of November,
1807.
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.

$ 100.
Yearlings $18 % 22;
years old $ 10® 66.

ry>

AND

t

eij

o«*Erl ny!«'n,>fnH.ryn„"l% ’,j'V'
'J,"•

Iurni'urc.

sale at low prices.

tor

Tuesday firming, Opening

REEVES,

ill

U. S Seven-Thirties,.1054
New York Central,.
111!
Frie,.
71

ONE

..$2,49i/»«jl,450.tK)

B

.

One Price and

$103,298,059 69
31,813,349.55

levs Cash in (lie

I>.

No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Fortl ind.

!*•

<

nov2dlw

TREASURY.

will

var

FBID4Y S-.v. 8I1i.»I19oV,<

ON

The generosity ot the itferch ints, Manufacturers,
Fanners, U icuns ol the Society, hits provided a
large amount ol more substantial merchandise

--—.-f----

INTEREST.

,,

yesterday.

London, Nov. 6—2 P. M.
Consols at 94 9-16 for money7.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations lor American securities:—United
States 5*29*8 71; Illinois Central shares
62; Erie
Railroad shares 47.
Frankfort, Nov. 6.
,T
U. S 5-20 bonds 753.

7,483,100.00

54,061.64

CcriiHeafes

|

pays
Howard Associa-

Liverpool, Nov. 6-Noon.
firm; sales to-dd$r 15.000 bales; Middling
uplands 8$d. Breadstuff's quiet and steady: Corn 4 s
1 Milwaukee; red l.lsihi;
6d; Wheat 15s Gri for N
Barley 5s 4d; Oats 3s lid; Peas 51s. Provisions—
Beet 112s 01; Poik 72s; Bacon 52s; Lar 62s 9d;
Cheese 52s.
Produce—Sugar 26s 6d; Kn*in 8s 3d Rr
common Wilmington, aud 12s lor thin
pale; Spirits
Turpentine 27s; Petroleum, spirits, Is 6d; re y nod Is
5]d.

1867

9,310,100.00

1

\^m

s

48 Greenicaf St .5 St«i Home from Oxi
1st
T’i f rni* i1.5 in wiftl lions:? con»i*riii1 li •is >t {.
l*i u be: ‘Clift, Briis^lltt, Ti»|;«.’»try ami Stair < arj« 1
Large LI a ratio Cook Sieve, imiri. new. lil.;,’
Saijw. Backers, '’hairs. Mirror*. Tn 1 un *. Blai.l.,
n
(’omfoneib, Spreads. (.'trickery W«o*k n uti
W.irp, iVc.
F, O. HA • LhV. .»>oM! *m « r,
November 7. til.)
Otlhv Iti:* J'Yu* Sli t

TA1>,

FANCV

n,

Look ut them al-

Furaiture at Auction.

rates.

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN I

Cotton

**

3,371,100.00

dlt

Liverpool, Nov. fi—Evening.
United Slates 10-40 bouds have been introduced in
this market and are now
regularly quoted.

United States

NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

and prior thereto
Bonds April 15, *62
Treasury Notes of
March 3.1*63.

The bread riot which commenced horc has
followers of ex President Boer, landed at
to
^Vxuunster, situated twenty-four Monte Oriato from Haytien vessels and occumiles east of Exeter, where the premises of the
pied Huayabin. They were attacked and :
corn dealers have been burned. Axmiuster
Ikeat. n by Hen. Tolaiico.
contains the well-known carpet factories with
Tim Doukiuieuu.t are panting to avenge the
buildings for tli- manufacture of woolen cloths treachery of Sal nave, and could easily march
and gloves, and has a vert’ determiuel pop;:la- | J®00 men on the capital of
llayti.
lion of working men. The local militia have
The D«nniwej».ti Minister to lfavti has been
been called out and placed tinder arms iu Exerecalled.
ter, and reinforcements of the regular troops
President Cabral has Rone to Cibas. He has
have arrived in the city from he n ival statem
n’egoliated with London capitalists for ten milat Plymouth. Several arrests have been made.
lions francs.
Special constables have beeu sworn iu both in
Exeter and Axmiuster. The Mayor of Exeter
SioNlitern lirniN.
lias made a speech to the people, but the mob
Oollaibib, S. C., Nov. 6.
and
excitement
in
still
force,
is
great
prevails
The Conservative Convention met in Nickeriu the streets even to this hour.
sou Hall to-day. Kiglity-six delegates, representing twenty districts, were present, Janies
Prom WMice,
Cli.-suiut presi<HBlf A committee on business
was ff^)Tvor»ited, when the C.invention adjournHavana. Nov. f*.
ed until to-morrow.
fate that it was
Late advices fr>m Mexico
Mobile, Nov. 6.
momentarily expected that a revolution would
There was a heavy frost this morning, and
break out in that Republic for the overthrow
tho weather is clear and cold. The physicians
of President Juarez.
Havana, Nov. G
say l hem is n.» dsnger In visiting tins city.
Tli: re have been no y.dlow fever deaths toThe steamship Eider has arrived here with
ins?.
1st
da>.
Vera Cruz dates to the
The Mexican government refuses to have
lt«.niiMrii(tiAn ('•nvenli«n>
any intercourse with the mini-aer and ousuls
ot foreign governments until the I. public is
Montgomery, Nov. G.
recognized hy such governments.
The. J^i-coiibti lictioii Convention to-day passSanta Anna and liis wife h.w ctmud here,
ed a resolution authorizing the raising of
and will remain for a short time.
St m l in cniilirfiltes. unit i.n memorialize Congress li# M'lmfve Mi*, political disabilities ot all
who have materially aided in reconstruction.
tnlilori.il>.
An ordinance war introduced and referred to
San Fiianoimco, Nov. 5.
restore all projierU sold by executors and ad*'ary ,'!0”Kh' smehi-iavv
tin- 4*tf
Hon. n.omas H. Benton, :,n old rcxnViil of ministrators during tin- war for Confederate
San Francisco, died to-day.
eiifi'encj to the legal heirs ol the estates with1 h.vernor f.owe has appointed
out suits in court.
(he ?mh inst.
as 1 lianksgivme.
The. Stale Constitution will probably bo
The barque Onward, the list of tho
Western' modelled alter the Vermont Constitution.
Union Telegraph Co.’s licet, lias arrival from
Northeastern Siberia. Eiissengers describe i ;H,
pr.in Ki'W Orleans.
country as a barren, inhospitable region.
New Ori.eans,Nov.(i.
C'a itutlimt Attain.
The Board of Health last night declared the
yellow fever no longer an epidemic, and that
OTTAWA, Nov.G.
the City was now free from all epidemic disHon. dames Couehou lias bceu appointed
Citizens and strangers can now reSpeaker ot the Senate ol the Canadian lar- eases.
the weaturn
liament, which will be formally opened thir af- ther stance without apprehension,
has been very cold for several days with
ternoon. To-morrow the Governor General
northerly winds. The total number of deaths
will deliver a speech from the throne.
from yellow
feverup to yesterday morning weir
oOof. The Board of Health
a high and
to the

unchanged.

It, 500,000.00

demnity.
Treasury
Notes,
acts July 17,1861,

extended

compliment

il«Mim)irt'iab»Pcr Cable.
Liverpool, Nov. 5—p. M.
closes irregular; sales to-day 6,000
bales*; Middling uplands8Id; Middling Orleans HJd.
Breadstuff* dosed and unchanged. Provisions and
Cotton—market

Produce

J
,*»*-s<lay After‘T1Evening.,
sOV

IMto.

S. ',,Cnl!

‘Vr
H0^f

**

*£„*lrvet-8ah,r,hjr*
"rr__...

Will. b will be unsnrpassed in extent and l»cuiity,
and which will be disposed of at the most reisonablu

CLOAKS!

A.
October 2.

clayed?

6.
Sugar—No. 12 Dutch standard 8 v k$ rs to anohe
^Exclianoe ou London 15 3-1U premium: ou Now Y ork
currehcv 25 @ 2"$ discount;
qn short sight 24 discount. Hold o| premium. Potatoes 4 59
p bbl.

OIMee,

5th,

Otli ana 7tli.

Also a very larsre assort-

Wake up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

Havana, Nov.

7*30?, June.
78,639,680.00
July.
365,489,100.00 ;United
Slates5-20s, 1SC2 .....

Notes
matured
June 10, .Tilly 15
Aug. 15 and October 15,1807,
Bonds <>1 Texas in-

Temporary

Markets.

Havana, Nov 5
Sugar—heavy; No. 10 to No. 12 at 7? <« Hj, and 04
@11 lor No. 15 1o '. 0. Mokissos 4j{ (eg 5$ for

62,558,940.00
334,807,700.00

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 15, 1867
Compound Interest

Herald:
llnoitiui, jVoo. C,—An armed expedition of the

deserved

fflavaun

.__

]

New Haven, Nov. G.
Worthington Hooker, l*rofess«>r in the Yale
Medical College, died this evening.

Wheat quiet and
Legal 'renders 72.

Nov.

The cutiie proceeds oi this tui, wll,
to
tif ting and furnishing the now
.1
Ul
,,ow
l**"g
erected by the Socieiy on ConifT*Hs»t
The long time during which the arrant,.,,.,.
this occasion have been making has allowed the nr*
arftf ion of a collection of specimen h ot needle w»{k
and articles 'or

which will be

■*

$16,716,000X0

$161,074,680.00

FOR
which

San Francisco, Nov, r».
nm-hatiged. Floiir dull at 7 50.

ttTl

L

E rke.
oilier gmels,
teritoon previous

and

I'l'iiutiMo iflarbrl.

$18,012,099.00

Total.... $420,768,640.00

Cloaks!

ol ttoods and Fashion,
ment ol’

85c.

at

Nnw York

$196,451,350.00

Made

ttOODS

a

COMIVfEKeiAL,.

Garibaldi,

Denlli of ProfeNHor Hooker.

dull with

Sasi

cargo of lime, wont ashore south or New
sprang a leak. 8he was Hatted off and
brought inside the bar to-day. The damage to her
has not yet been ascertained.

fit’Alt!NO t'OTN INTEREST.
November.
October.

styles

giro

y
noons and

...

Bojd

a

1667 and 1868.
14,690,9^0
6 per cent. Bonds of
1861.
283,676.600 00
6 per cent. 5-20’s.
1,267,898,100.00
Navy Pens'll Fund
13,000,000.00

ol «l»e l.atcst

maritdH,
Nkw Orleans. Nov.6.
Cotton—sales 2200 hale*; Middling Orleans
Ihc; receipt* 818 bales; exports 7 4 bales. Sugar—f.mi ia;ami second* 153; Yellow
Cuba No.
Centrifugal
16Jc;
13 a* 13c. AT .lasses—a small lot or
prime Louteana

and

DEBT

Ready

New OilruiH

Hendrick

percent. Bonds.. $li*r,845,850 09
percent. Bonds ot

WCdnoon

*
”u
Oetober 7tli, in connection with hiy Tailorinff r.8tab,;:dmient, a larg^ show Room
expressly for Lu<lie^ Cloaks*
where they cm find a larere assortment ol

limited Jobbing demand; sales at Hie
ti»r shou'ders, and Uij for clear rib sides, Lard dull
and lower, with no buyers at 12c for prime.

Wilmington, N. C.f Nov. G.
Schooner Ada Adnle, from ltockport, Mo. Ibr this

5

« «*!

i'lHiiunHti IDiirkcih,
ClNPINISAH. Nov C.
Whiskey unchanged. M« ss Fork dull at 20 03. !!:t-

WoNbiuyioH.

Ntalcmcut of the Public Debt.
Washington, Nov. C.
Tlio following is a statement of the Public Debt of
the United States on the 1st of November, 1867, as
compared with the October statement:

STREET.

■

55

will

Hull,

Oily

'Euesda,, Evening,

FREE

«

UALTI.HOUE, Nov. 6.
Cotton flat; Middlings at 18 @
Flour dull—
W heat very quiet; prime red 2 55.18}e.
Corn dull; Yellow 1 52® 1 30; White 132. Outsat To
74c for go®,
®
nml
® 68c lor Inferior. Kye at ISO for ptiuie.
'"lOhanged. i'roviaiotis stagnant; nothing
debt

ciin

JXew

HATTKY A- CO., Auciiottcrr*
OEEICE 14 EXCUANGl ST

Silver Pinfcd Ware at Auction.

>rr:etj

they

8A14B8.

Till ltsi>.\ Y. Nov 7ih al It oVIoefe A M.a
(
.."'I'lunmoiii 01'Silver Clair, tllricl Iron.
I.;,,,,c,m*to,In* of T.-a *«•;», I’ lHiorr,
I.
l-.i l.-'n" sin«
*1««lcr». .Salle, N»|.kin
l;n^. :.k„ it
V

Commencing

A T

lialtilnore Rlnrltels,
,,

Hit ip New*.

\ Tht> Town Completely Destroyed.

.■Wl"n>

Vo mtpoH(ledci>i

Vlnd«nu
Havana, Nov. (».
Just before daybreak tbe ^teamsbip Hendrick Hudson wont ashore on Chibo beach,
near the More Castle, having been carried
ashore by the heavy current and a Strong
squall. She is a total loss. It is probable that
no lives were lost

tetrferf.

Exeter, Eng., Nov. 4—Midnight.

heavy.
1 S"iriUTurpe,,U,Mi

Bipti-t

*

IH

K.

SEASOX!

THE

antioui cr th;if
j^Sl’KCTfBLLY
wthe rt'Kl lair ot tile season: f the

F-

FALL MU WINTER CLOAKS!
30

A i CTIOA

Opening; Fair
The Lid'.fg of tin }‘\t*

I'etroleum—quiet; sales crude tic; retined bonded

—

Inlet

at 11

Tallow—dal!; sales ISI.OIKI Ibsiu 114® 12c.
Wool—(juiet and unchanged; sales loo.ooo lbs
freights to Liverpool—more steady.

Loss $10,000.

port with

-o

@

Oils—dull.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. G.
fi fen the 4th ward of this city this morning destroyed t*in Jiuildings, occupied as stores,
saloons and dwellings. Total Joss between
$20,000 and $.*10,000. About lialf covered by
insurance.
New York, Nov. 0.
A fire broke out in the turning shop of Henry Werner, No. 70 Schermei horn street,Brooklyn, this afternoon, destroying It and the carriage factory Nos. 00 and 08 on the same street.
#f

OPENINO

r

K^fn 38»?l*a<,y

A

Dktkoit, Mich., Nov. 5.
Tne charter election to-day was without cxcittnuej.il, ::nd the vote was small. Returns
fro111 uii the wards but one show a majority for
.Wheaton. Democrat, for Mayor of060. This
will be reduced about 300 by returns from ward
5. The city council will remain a tie as at present. The Republican candidate for Director
of the Poor ami tw o tor .Justices ot the Peace
are probably elected.

surrendered

ar.d
Molasses—dull aud

OLoTkII

OF

1*0.

M‘,BCO,ad°

12j'T'HavS:aUlC|
Coffee—quiet
linn.

Fir*:**.

IVlroil Cfiurter E-iliciion.

Florence, Nov. 4.
The movements ot tbe Rapul m mr, Which
since its repulses in the provinces, has been
gradually consolidating and reforming in
Home, have been watched for some days past
with great anxiety, and it \va£ rejfc*rted that
the troops of his Holiness would assume tin
the offensive against Garibaldi immediately
after the entry ol the French. This oohdition
ot :ktfairs has been brougnt to a serious crisis
by tbe action of the Pontitieial army. Yester- ;
day (.Sunday) morning a largo bodV of Papal

at 20 75

mess

EK VE KTAiXiVi ENTS.

—,---

<i H AN D

W^yai4u,et.5lS,Wbb,B-atl2i@1^-

MinafMotn.

St. 1*aul’s, No*. 5.
Returns iVoin 30 elfies and towns indicate
eleniini
lift
of William Marshall, Republican,
for Governor, by a small majority.
Negro
suffrage Is believed to be defeated.

—*-

Western

unchanged.
8alei,»750 bl>ls.;

ADIE¥’

L

and

21]00,k_tinner;

Washington, Nov G.
The report of the Commissioner ot the General Hhnd OlBce sliow$£hat seven million acres
of the public muds have been disposed of during the last year. There yet remains fourteen
millions In the Russian territory.
The Navy Department Ibis
morning received lengthy dispatches from Admiral Farrago t,
detailing his proceedings in England, and the
distinguished attention which he had every
where received from English naval officers and
o;h r officials.

Baltimore, Nov. G.
Returns come in slowly. The indications
now are that every official position in the

majority.

roiki

7HC.

Beef—heavy

Cdngrdw^*

I

9lle9 f5>IH)4

77^r2S3c,ligUcr;
(g>
77

--

WISCE LJL ANEOUsT

Cotton—a shade firmer and more

Mkw York, Nov. 0.
The HeraM's special says the Collector of
Customs at New Orleans writes that he lias
information which will speedily lead to the
breaking up of a gang of desperate smugglers
who have their haunts among the swamps and
bayous ol Louisana bordering on the coast.
The gang is composed of Chinamen, Malays,
Portuguese And Creoles, and is led by two
white men.
The clerks in the Attorney General's office
are working night an
1’day preparing a list of
now applicants lor pardon to
be presented to

in favor ol negro suffrage, Wyandotte county eh Is the Democratic ticket, and
defeats negro snffrage by 500 majority. White
Cloud gives 34 majority against negro suffrage,

N«V,'Y'01i*.
arc

\V iKilii M2 to u

majority

ern..n

New foils markets,
New York, Nov C.
active; sales 2 oooJ
bales; Middling uplands at 18Jc.
Flour—less active on State and Western, but prices
unchanged; sales 9,600 bbls.; state at s oO tW) to bo
round hoop Ohio at 9 75
13 00; Western
H ill
9 90; choice do 10 25 @13 00; Southern
ouiet sales
to
common
choice
COO bills.;
at 10 OOfaj u ionia heavy; sales 150 bbls. at 11 50 @13 00.
Whctit—less aclivo and 1 @ 2c
lower; sales CO,000
bush, t’TBfeigo Spring No. 1 at 2 27; Amber
»t
"®r Si n
al
2 74; Amber Wisconsin 2 30.
sales 72,000 bush.; Mixed
Western
at 1
[u,

6.

Parliament was opened this atternoon at 3
o’clock. The members of the House of Commons ami Seuate were sworn in.
Business
was generally sinpendod in
town, and large
crowds of people assembled in front of the
Parliament buildings, where the volunteers
were drawn up in line.
The Men ite was called
to order by the
Clerk, and the Hon. Mr.
loiurher took liis
seat, after which the Governor, accompanied by liis staff, entered a ml
took Ins seat
The members of tbo House
ot C ommons were summoned to attend and
the Speaker read a document stating that liis
r-Xeulleucy would not give bis reasons for calling Parliament together until they had elected their Speaker. The Governor then retired
and the Senate adjourned.
In the House of Commons, Hon. Jus. Cockburn was proposed for the Speakership. No
opposing candidate was proposed. The House
tin n adjourned until 2.30 P. M. tomorrow
The Governor General entertained a large
noinber of members of Parliament at dinner
this evening. The principal points of his speech
are said to refer to the tariff aud the equalization of the currency.

Kauaai.

of tho Italian Government.
Vienna, Nov. G— Evenin'*:
The Vienna Debatte, a semi-official journal ol
this city, states that Baron Von-Beust in a
note says that the policy of the
Emperor Napoleon aud that ol Francis Joseph are the
same, namely, that of peace.
Berlin, Nor. 5 -Evening.
It is thought that the recent defeat of Garibaldi cancels the ultiuatuiu of Napoleon.
London, Nov. G—Evening.
It is said that tho Italians buyo repassed the
frontier.
It also Stilted that Napoleon 1ms received Gen. Marmora, the Italian AmbassadotLondon, Nov. 3—Evening,
Dispatches from Dunlin state fh.i! arrest* oi
supposed Fenians still continue. Gen. Nagle
is to be tried at Sligo.
Liverpool, Nov.—P. M.
Messrs. Theodore Kuoua & Co., cotton mer,,
chants of this city, have stopped.
So ut it a m i‘WN, N ovr jF- P, lfi.
The steamship New York, horn New nu'k
24th ult., arrived here at 1 o’clock this afternoon on route for Bremen.

Cnngdian I’ailiamcut.

th«

Ociava, Nov.

Acv 1'ork.
New York. Nov. G.
fu King’s county the Republicans elected
til* one-at mod soldier A li\i or Spurig tor Registrar, l»y a plurality ot about 1S00. and lose the
ami
Mayoralty and all tlicit assembly men auu
the first, seventh, ninth
senators, and
eiHvcttth wahls in the Council.
Aliiany, Nov. G.
the
The Argus claims over 40000 majority for
ot t.ie
Democratic Slate ticket, a majority
.Senators.
33
Assembly, and at least 15 eft be
New York, Nov. 6.
anil some of
Thirty-six bounties complete
thorn partially estimated, ffiv® Democratic
■'lies of 48 071. The Democratic majority in
the State will not probably fall below 40,000.

TLAND

l

Opening of

ELECTIONS.

•50.00, Kcwurtl.
anti

i.’e/itttretl

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at ill Federal
Ay street, ts now- loeare«l
nt Ills bow store N.itil t r.lI eratst, alow doors below
Lime street, will att.iiil
to his usual business ol
tons, N. m., double decked, and well adapted to the
Cleansing aud Uotsiiriue
to
Wen India trade. For further particulars apply
Clothing nt all kinds with his usual promptness.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
Clothing lor sale at lair prieea
Kr~Se.-opd-hand
No. 3 Moulton Street.
octlddtf
dan s—.It I

Stolen
STRAYED
the 1st Inst
ber,
hands ami

Snh?cr*ft
lb t: I
Dark l»r«-ini Alare, 1
>«“«'
w.
i
i«onn.l«.
2 ineio s high, ant
Tiietois a slight >car on the rn«n<le ot the lot kn.
ruou
»«'omi
e-ve
or
Whoever will return unhi mare,
wl.ali receive the a ove n
wh -re she enn lie I'o
of

r'Tn

oil

a

imf,

Wlnl'

I.KW1SJ. BRACKETT.
nevMIAwlwLillie ■'aim, Gorham, Me.

■

<

---

litre
readers

vtrtte, "biili

s»urc

of our

Pcrtlacil
\oars a3n,
in a v remember, wr'tteii thirty
bis inleresiami now reproduced l>y "Pie” «“ »»« 01
now appearing In tlio
in*»i.elelie» oi Old Portland,
some

|

ll, here

So that the tides van’t reach me;
viv own.-rs, having worn me out,
Muve thus resolved to beach me.
il i\v true it is teat mankind are
A ficlH; li set'and sordl :
b'- r them I’ve battled seas and s-onn,
And thus am l towarded!

In connection with

owners

Manufacturing,

our

we

have

«»J>KAI<&

HAINES & SMITH,

a

11AVNUS8M1TI1 A COOK,
will contSnnc to carry on the

work

Ifardivare

>■ n«!

ICooiu

ifBauu('m loi)

PORTLAND, maink.
«l.

CALDWELL.

M.

Just

Evans

Opened!
T

isecllany.

H

ICfHtai'iDililt*

--

is responWe <h> not voneli for

telling
We

what may not he lound out yet:
visited a lew weeks ago by an odd-

in this

were

city

will l>o found at the store of

MHimlaelurcTB, Jobbers and Retailers of
FURNISHING GOODS,

news-chopper.”
“News-chopper ?’’
“News-chopper. Fact. Just tbe thing Ibi
newspaper office. Indispensable. Can’t U

wbat comes out."
out came a

Curt

Wears also

Norwich

No. 345
Recently occupied by
opening a

FULL

freckles,

cut

To bring out a moustache, tic to it a
strong
cord twenty feet long, to the other end of
which

attach

heavy smoothing-iron,

a

coucea*

eating,
teeth, keep your

,)af*

DB¥

j

stage*86

the
To keep

fi Ladies Dress Goods in Groat
in
Black

aud

new

Portland, Sept 30,1S67.

the Wes;.

thecnmi»any,

estimated at

11.

tl°,'es.

ROMO

Valuable Hotel Property

Mercantile

STEAM

-VIZ:-

Frye burg, Kept, ifa, info;.

liiUid

AMkLVaTOi^SS?.'‘
family

suita-

use.

bo surpassed

Best Goods

the Lowest Prices I

at

Having recently enlarged anil ereetoil NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ot
Soap* of the
Boat Qualities, adapted to the demand, fur *:<«l»ort and Doincmir Coit*nmpt ion.

Pres Job Ollier

LEATHE

Jo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

.1;

Lease.

..

For Male.

A VERY desirable lot ol land on Union street.
Portland, by
H. DOLAN,
i> ir.t f
237 Fore Street.
Argus copy.

To be Solti
fldWO
X 600.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

BY ALL

Houses and lots in City. Price *900 and *1.
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5!) to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress bib.

Octobes 2.

dtt

Lea the

CG,

Tailors’ Trimmings!

Gore,

AGENTS FOR THE

Si, 47 k 40 Reurh Street,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Oomp’y,

BfDOEEORO, ME.
I ivion Street,

arch 26—fit?

I First

Door from Middle.)

Francis O. Thornes. Je2(h i-& stl

Geo. n. Smardon

Family School for
AT

GORHAM,

Rev. George A.

HoysT

ME.

Perkins, Principal.

SITUATION
and very accessiO ble. The M inlrr Session ot nineteen weeks will
commence on the first Wednesday
alter Thanksaiv*
mg. Scud tor cnculurs.
October 10. cod 4 w

pleasant, healthy,

Iuhn 1».

OR
Has been

H.

B. J.

Half Rheum* Scrofula, Ulcers* Small Pox,
Sore Nipples, Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas.
Carbuncles, Corns* Bunions, and nil Rheuiunlic Pains* Arc. Arc. Heals permanently Old
For Frosted
Sores mid Fresh Wounds.
l.imbs. Burns, or Scalds, it has no equal iu

Howland
Ben|.
Klctcber Wcstrav
Kubl.B. Minturn’ ,jr
Cordon W. Burnham
*
Fred’k Oliaunrej,
James Low.
tleo. S. Stephenson,
Wni.H. Webb.

Brooch

(he World,

3d

lor

Insurance

Vice-Prest.

Nails,

Spikes and

Bolts,

I.TITIAN MON A TOBET. AgenN,
1
Commercial st.
Portland, MayJ22, l#f>7.
may23dti

Mr^Omio hour* Irom HA. M. to 5 P. M.

No Smoke.

Office W(l lore St., Portland.
l'J—dlm&eodtoJanfiisa.wEw

March

types!

trinl.

FOR SALK BY

made to

TIN
WKN1 VsPlVE CKNTC PER
»«*„*

a

Sold J>y all Druggists*

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Melal ami Copper Sheathing,

W. 11 Hill'd,
<'o:mponil«ni.

■

(wire it

Price 25 cents*

Jones,President.

Hewlett,

With cloth at the top.
Specially adapted
with »<ored die«ses. An assortment

THE

!

No Gas.

DISCOVERY,

NEW Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smolto
and gases generated trom the fuel in the most
; lerfect manner possible. Don’t. fait to eal'and see
o.
A. N. NUit-s ®
l
k

A

October 14.

dim*

Style

October is

gren
dim

Street.

on-

Breath,

Humors,

USE
Hannon 4: Kieler’n Tonic

AronmtieSyrnp,

And tor testimony enquire
ol'Edward Bucknun
Portland at, Ohas. F. Randall27
Watervllle G
J Dyer 23 Alder at H. Johnson 97
ai
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P Waabington
U,

Cir!

Smllli. Falmouth, Me. For sole
dealers in tin state. by

all medical

® ^*C* I'll2f
A
A"
rv(>| \ KKKimr
tx Messrs. A NPEKSON. BONNKLL
A-ro

made arrangement* with Mr ^'ri.A V*
established reputation and will in

ot

h-iVe

X‘toVW(wfcl
hu'iumgl’*.c.

'« ‘"ill at their
“,re l,,v,ted
aud e*»u»lne elevatioi.BVeil. Wi«.- m"S'rea9,s,,'eVC‘,Urcl*<'s’ »“■«», «»0W*. block* o»

For Sale.
A JS£*SE®( s,ab,e a1d 1(3 fixtures, two very nice
'Of buggy, mill oue Jenny Urad
h,Jf“™one““w
harness. Ac.

—»ep20dtl
PERSONS

For terras, applv to

A. M.

McKENNEY

Notice.

clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
p,ace to de,,n5lt their rubbish on
Wharf
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septlO <ltt'

Franklin

and

l'lank, Sldnglua ami Sean Ulngof all slzea
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
*

agents lor Iho

to

Building material sawed

or

1861.

Ul«

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Aro. 14 Preble Street f
ffear ihe Prehle Beiiee,
ho can
consulted privately, andgwltht,
WHEKK
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9
P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under thee
affliction ot | rivate diseases, whether
arising from)

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he leels warranted in Guaranteeing
Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
or rec ently
standing
contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot dlsettoe from tlie system, and making a ih ifect aud PERMANENf curb.
He would call the Attention of the afflicted to
the
fiu t ot hla loiig-Htandiug and well-earned
reputation1
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc■

pr?,.'ai t!d.10
aI1, obtained in tins or any oilier market.
Portland, Sept. 26. 1867.
,I3ui

\

Injurious!

fj* P^y3l:;ul!,>88

'|?I“ ,™ix,.’er“llc*!^

aint."v,"1 *?*?

■

Inexperienced general practiHonpr^iawiJf
tioner, having neither
opportunity uor time to mak«

himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one system of
treatment, in most cases makpursues
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

■

®*w ®8,f Th..j*.g,Cln
Testify t. Tkla
•>7 llBkAfpr BiperiuM!
Toune men troubled with emissions In
sleep, -b
complaint generally the result of a bait habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak anil emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, aud by their Mends are
supposed to
have it. All such case, yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Jd^Tmediamiy!

Address:

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. t4 Preble Street,

....

Next door to the Preble House,
WT~ Send a Stamp tor Circular.

vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious In the health, and rfihy be taker
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

salbty

by adilressing

JAMES ANDREWS,
Biddetord, Maine.
w22dtt*__

Shirts and

Jilt. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

J. €. YOIJMO,
80 & 82 Devonshire

AMonmml of

and

Flannels,

l>rawers,

Street,

BOSTON,
&

IMPORTER

JOBBER

Socks «£c.

Hosiery,

l»._<hr_

300

TrotOmr Horae for

Congress St.

sni«*.

driven_last
by Foster Palmer one-halt
mile in 1.22.
By David Averill, Ksq., Ia9t summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52
He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind ju all*
atraiU
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15.2J hands
and
1060
■

harnc^,

high,

F(.r terms, &c., apply to J. W.
He is sold tor
(}ws & I homes.
*being about to leave the city.

or

Also

a

lull

assortment of

Specially adapted

to New

Wares,
England

trade.

weighs

Robinson or Matbfault, the owner

no

sei»t4dtt

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 1!.

d2m

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office

Furniture,

Er«ry Dncripliaa,
hestmatOTial and
EXPERIENCED

Of
Made from the

c.
eeptMdtt

b^

H.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Crow St.,

lor

Portland,

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

follows:
Lewiston and South Paris at 7

.J5eJ!£nlU|fiW"l,iEavo

?M»amen“

above slated.

Trains will arrive
From
rroui

aa

Lewiston,

Auburn and South Paris, noi
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

lpiyiJ!e,<S'«-.,ai
Mom South

lx>< tl iraiu

termediate slatons, at

Paris aud lu-

Rockland
with niaa'nm
K''il,ui<m<1"
intcrmciliata
lor„li‘‘"K'"cnd
lunaluM on the Penobscot
Bay and Hirer
Or^Ugguge Checked ft rough.
General Agents,
^
_ISt (’oinme)ciai s»iroet.

n

2.15 p.m.
7.43

1867.

Connecta

—

bont’on!

for
Fall

Arrangement/
The

TO

7 o.cloek.

Train leaves Augusta dallv at 4 P. M.
at Portland with
Evening
and “rr,vl“g ‘u Boston

atTlTI,M'‘,““’'al7uV''>'1'’

ME*A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath aud
Intermediate places at 5.IS o’clock P M. dally, and
leaves Bath lur Portland at (i o’clock A.
lngwitli the morning train to Boston. M,
l**“ rouu
Lewiatou. Watervlllc,
wi,by
Kendall s M
ills and Bangor as By the Maine
Central
road, and lokcts purchased in Boatou lor Muine
Central Millions are good lor a
passage on this line
Passengers from Bangor, Nt-wj-ort,
win pUr.
chuM tickets to Kendalls Mills
only, ami alter tuk0,1 <•» this road the
Conductor will thrnl9hi tickets ami make the larc the
same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral
toad.
Stages lor ltockiuml connect at Bath; ami lor Belli^* at Augusta, leavln daily ou arrival oi train lYuu

*'

HI,

,',N°S, Agent.

BANGOR.;

This steamer will touch at

Tenant

SSffS&JSfcSK1*
April 18,

s

Harbor every
—

*S53^Sd‘s^biLrou|ib
ROSS

Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, Ausou
Norridgewoek, Athens aud Moose Head Luke ui
Skew began, and
li.rChina, East ami North Vassal“9 '* assallKjr.)' ; lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
andi'V
lor Canaan at Plshon’s
Ferry.

40 ana ,ro“
&

B‘»ton-hr

STURDIVANT,

I^Truti>!,,m''"9<'0m'"e,,l‘'

CROUP/

CROUP!

DK. HOOKER'S

Cough

IIA'ITU. Su,eilaira8,s(.
JuuellMtl
June mull

10. I»l,7.

SEK Star and Argus copy.
s*

r%A

i.oo

THREE TEH’S PER WEEK.
rim heautimi, staunch and *«jit
T~s.
“*Ul«m Martin,” AlffB.."'?1®.!,'
a'rf
Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Hanger,leaving lisU"'Slate Street, every Tuesdsa
Kjfk,rl'
Thursday and,*?*
Saturday Mornings, at
o’clock
louchlag at Rockland, .» don, Beliiut, Soarsport
w®*«fp«rt ■md Hampden.
*•£2»£"*■*•
Return mg ®“;;k,rr'’
will leave Rangoi
,:vcry Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at sU o'clock.

Boston, connecting

B

*,

Inside Steamboat Line

i he
lljriiugli Freight Train with passenger car atlached, leaves Porliand fur Skowhegan every mom-

Augusta, dime

iargo

usual.

September 1», ItiiT-dtl

and'tt cfp'm'1"'
at

a

ryK’.
Freight taken as

£&&&£?< .Train*

Ali. Fxpreas

gieat expense with

Cabiulare,.

lcavo Porllan.l at 1 P. M. lor
all stations on till* line, and fur la-w*ton and stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations ou Maine Central road.
Portland tbr Batli and Augusta ue 8.1s p. M
Ut Pon 1:111,1 at s-:,s A M., and 2.::o

lor

at

Jj****®*

ArraNjtemewi.

__ __

.■

sea-going

"■““™"»uuiubvr oi beautIful State
Kooius,
will ran the seosirii as
icilows:
’RWwtlc Wharf, Portland, at
7o’clock,
au*l India Wharl,
Boston, every day ;u 5 o’clock, p!
M, (Sundays excepted.)

luo through train* Daily betureen
Button, Portland
and th, Kennetnr.

mg

and suiterior

new

■ftM*" JOHN BROOKS, and
MOMukaL, having be«i iitte»l

dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer

at

A„&STUUDEVANT,

j.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggie to
any amount excelling *50 In value (and that m rs. ual) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 11
one passenger for
every *500 additioua value,
('. J. HI! } DC MS, J
lauayiny Director.
U. ft-I f BK Y, fsjcal Superintendent.

Portland, Sept 14,

I‘"”'anS

"rrMD«

ui

follows:—

and

Croup Syrup

CURES

O J*. X X. AkND

S»C0 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarsenena, Gatarrhal (kragh*,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
C.uvmcncing Mondity. April 13th, Is«».
CattiaitaatJ Passenger Train, leave Portland lor

fPCaSUPBiwtuii
fi.55
P. M.

al 8.40 A.

M.,

(Express)

aud 2.5S

KKaM, HUM°R* AND
«“•<
CMw2rStofS.liT**
Sf***
often
! Aslhnm, and
oouohu

Leave Boston tor Portland al 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
P. M. aud
7.0O(Express) P. M.
A Mkchanic’1, a ;d Caboskr’s
Train will leaf*
Biddelord daily, Sundays
excepted, at « A. M., anc
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid
delord anil intermediate stations at 6.10 P.
M.
A special freight traiD, with
passenger cur alt. h
«l, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco au
Bnldeford, and returning, leave Biddelord al 8.31
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

Hawker’s t ough mi.l
Troup Syrup.

For sale
C.

*1*1?

by

all

Druggists.

D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Barnes & Co.. 21 I'ark Row. New York
l'raiie at List Prices.
»»PP,ly the
* C°' Whole“a,<> Agents, Portaml.

Mar27eowly

MtiNE CEffBU. R. R7

TRE PORTLAND

KRANatJCMENT.

Kerosene OH

14,1,1 after Monday, April 15tb
fiains will leave Poitlaml lot
Bangor ami all intermediate fetation on thiH line k!
UUily' V°T Lewtoton mil Anb»*n only, at
7 00 A M
•CK-Freight trams tor Watt rvffle and all Int.rmediat«i stations, leave Portland ut 8^5 a. M
Train iron) Bangor i.- dne nt Portland at 2.13 p M
in fteoson toi onneut with train tbr Boston.
From laCwLdmi ami Auburn only, at 8 10 A II

i'Ibn

HlMr^^Wa^eurrcnt,

Portland

Kerosene

JOHN CROCKETT &
CO.,
Stora

Federal Sts..

(Opposite Post OlRre,|
where you can always tind a good assortment

ot

o

on:

of

__

augUdly.

Furniture,

|

831

Oouerreaa
St,

This store is to l»e kept

Open JVloi-iiiujtr &
«*VK 111**1
September 13. dtf

A

f»«rll ■«■«*

Kveuing.

Main*.

CALL.

I
Is.

Balsam,

The Beat Medicine
In Ike World
Lwm Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat.
Croup, BrouoblSon-neoi of
Whooping
ri.ooil CoUHumplU"',
Asthma, and all DiseaseLungs,
ora like uature.
w herever ihi«
liiedieine hash.cn tested. It lias met
vnth

|

of^Oongrees

let

Anchor

aTTo

on favorable terms
a term of years, the lots

on

Franklin streets, and ou
the corner oi
Franklin street, uieluduig Ihecorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WAl.
Bangor
or SMITH A' REED. Attorneys, Portlaud.

(ymt

GLOVES,

Underflannels,

RETAIL.
St. and Tolnjin Place.
AND

CAMDEN

OE0?C.

will sell

jadies’ k Children’s
WHOLESALE

AugJ9-d3iu
I

POLLETTE,

HOOP 8KIBT8 AND U0FBET8,

subject

for
NOTIPK.
pavmeiii,
Middle and

B.

HOSIERY AND

marked sucee«a, and bv I's IImelv use many ot
the diseases that Hesh is
to might be cheeked
in 'heir common.
emenl, and the w.iurgethat .weeps
thousands irom our uiidsl
every year would fall powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find iinmediate relict by the use of this Balsam,
Prise 50 cents. Prt pared onlv by D. K. KEEP,
GOODWIN & CO., GenKoxburv, Mass.
eral Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Everywhere.

or

large quantity

a

olle In tbe

Portland Krmwnp oil
Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1S67.

Household Furnishing
o

Oil,

of Inferior and
merket, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better titan Naptha itself—
and the exis.ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, rend-r it a matter
of Justice
to
our-elves, as well as safety
that
some
to
consumers,
notice should
he
these
taken of
facts.
Therefore, we again
an
present
advertisement, and would call
attention to the high stciidard ol our
Oil, the
dro test ol which Is 135
degrees ol' Fahrenheit, and
oiteu reaches
considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Mew Furniture Store!
a new

continue to

Fr*" Albert foul Kaclastyely.
The prevalence of

Have opened

Comply,

Would Inform the public- that
they
Manuthcluro

dangerous

Corner Market and

Whooping

°ttcn '*“*

a"J

»r.

EltANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
aprl3d1i

A

ill

1

Portland, April It, 1807.

SPKINU

bronchial

cures the latter, and
Inviifloi jan
l,'« run ot the former.
?hort*M ‘tabln
to lw attack. .I with Croup
If Is, therefore, imSSSrilii^y^ w,arni"g.
Uu 11111 '■»»«• en.i-.sntiy at
Cn ‘.ome simple
n!m,t;| y-a?'11iT
and pleasant, yet etlieaeious reui-

P. M.and

HILLIARD,

Me.

to

—

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons Dr. West’s Botanic
and Small

*Ww#tS5

Inland

RAILWAY !

Pack in ff tor Transportation !

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.

KNIT

to rend tb, ir iiol 'hl to lha
-• *•• i—‘

paaeagcanplv

-and-

Gloves,

Special attention la called to my assortment of

Trotting Horse “9AR»vr^'ve*^nown
8a,° at d. W. Robinson’s
JLlwW- K £
South Street. He was
(TT\■11 Livery Stable,
tall

pounds.

freight

iron. Mon

,

Au*',u' East pot I and

Shippers are requested

Erj^r'*
For

CANADA.

Repairing all kinds

AT

STKVRKII Ac «;o
Se|)i I'inlioi;

Jolua.6, “a*'“' Blil

Steamer Ul'TY >F RICH MONO.
UHA*. DKKRtMo, master, will leav*
Railroad
Wlrnrf, tootof Statu street,
A. JVI.
■every Tnes.lay and I'rialav
Mail Truiu tor
Watorvllle,
Montreal Qua
n ‘■•■•luck, lor H..(kBangor,
-,at
liec uuil the Went al l.li) P. M.
l’®,'r
“®,l<twi'k. nft Desert,
Mdin’rid ,lnf’
Local Train for Soulli Paris, and Intermediate ala ^Mlllbrldge,
.loneeportaird Maohiasoort.
tlons, at 5.45 P. M.
Machiasi.oil every »l„„d.v
and Ikamlay
Maruiug., at 5 clock, tombing
No baggage can bo received or checked
after ttrne
"

g

OF

'*>« lo

b*„Uii»

St,

Me

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Kemale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

address

Shirtings

Portlend,

Electic Medical In/irtnaru,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to. call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged tbr their

For Sale.

hood

confidential, and will

LIKE,

tS^l,Tf«ri
S55 N^«

connect'

Ail who have committed an excess of
any kind,
wb. fner It be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stingrebuke ot misplaced confidence in matur^r
years
*°R AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
J he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is
sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

‘‘,’Pr°Pri,“e ““

YORK
V.

\

r~._ “*! «i»er, New York, eve. v Moudav,
’’ Wed“»> ■“><! Saturday at 4 o'clock P. M.
1 bo Dirlgo and Franconia arc
Oi d up with duo
lur
king tula I he most
l!UhSe'‘P''a'm:'
,0l,,e '"r ‘revellers beYorkaud Maine. Eas»;uo.inSlateKoom
*4'00 Liabiu passage »S.oo Meal, ultra.

up

ta the Pahlic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should liave
hiilr efficacy established
by well tested experience 1q
tlus bunds ol h regularly educated
physician, wlio-e
preparatory studies lit blm lor all tlie duties bo must
niltll; yel the country la flooded with lajor nostrums,
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best lu
the world,1
which are not only
useless, but always
Ihe unlortunate should he particular
In selectingI
11 *8 8 lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many
syphilitic patients are maile miserable »nh ruined constitutions
by maltreatmentt
hbysicians In general practice; lor
is
a
)t
point generally conceded by the best svpliilogra8tn,ly
managcmcnl of these come
n
should engross tlie whole time of those who1
plaints
would lie competent and successful in
their traat-

wm
forward
All correspondence strictly
be returned, If desired.

NtW

until

favorable terms

I’HE subscriber offers tor sale
cheap lor cash his
X steam Scow driven
by art eight horse power engine with connecting year to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quirk and one slow, has been
used for hoistiug stone and
coal, has (wo water
tanks and everything iu running order; can be sten
at Biddeford.
For further particulars, price, Ac.,

A

OK

Cawdon

"thirty

BRIGGS
«cneral Vfanager

steamers DUtJUO, FRANand CHESAPEAKE,
®°d alter the 3»| Inst .and will,

Director

TRUNK

GRAND

cess.

&

'dfjr*

The
f f. ONIA,

1*LOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
D. II. HLANL'HARD.Agral.

Kxpress Train

many men of the age of
who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
hitmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsb
agaiu changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who dte of this
difficult?
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND SWAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fuU and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descrip-

H. O.

TBI.WEEUIV

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
9" and alter Monday, Sept 16, 1867
rains wilt

are

HOUSE,

STEAMSHIP I'OMI-A

anival ol Trains Irem the Eaat !
Through Tickets can he procured at all the Principal Ticket offices in New England, and at the Company’s I cilice.
E. P. BEACH, Uon’l Agent, 175 Broadway
*
N V

□KftttfeiiO

OR. J.B.HVOHES

There

SHIVERICH,

PORTLAND AND

under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland. September 23,1867.
*ept25-dtl

neiHCAi,.

OABBEKHJKD AT

»*«-

secured at tbeot-

SUIlon ot Bo*tou and Provkiiuct Rail-

^

October 7. 1567.

lug Through 'Ticket*.
A tri-weekly line ol first class steamers hum Sai
nia, lire only $20,00, iron. Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Slate Rooms and Meals
Included,
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, aud Satur-

Commercial Wharf.
d»f

~

viiiYT

282 Congress St

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In
pam, lor sale bv
E. O. WILLARD,

Portland, August 12,

GEO.

Baggage checked through, without chauge.
At Keirtfchnjcut
Room*, an tor .Sleeping Car*
American Money i* Received dom
Passenger* hold-

Salt, Salt, Salt!

I1VERPOOL,
J bond
duty

and

thu Company,

ruUd**

new

Fares $6,00 less than by
any other route Bern
Maine, t„ Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, aud all (carts West and South
West 1
Thiough Iralus leave dally, iVom Bangor, Skowhcgan, Farmington, Augusla and Portland, and on arrival Ol Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct conne c tion, without
slopping, to all points aa
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expense* anti hacking
In crowded ( ities.

order.
ISAAC OYER.
No. ej Union Wharf.

k'i

l

m

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Through Ticket* to Canada, and

to

auglllf_

call the attention of the trade to
their
as

Railway!

Managcug

ai

with (he New

Prn*'!—M.OAPr.MMMOSS^“/£,!

',i"rua<l
mACa!uLSuTh***n"AmhJ>
Tickets, Berths
State-Rooms

Hours.

ViiWM.

Connecting

Urtal.i.CAPT,
rnf*,
*rMtlt
on TWjdog*,
Tk«r,aat, ami satur-

Locomotives and a large
Siock, and is now Running
Tbiough Express Train* Dally, making direct connection between Purtland and Chicago in Fifty-Two

on

Woolens!

k®11 ou

Ar,,nlv*1

ArchitecturewltK ,to7*I^Zx2$£?£tT-Z

LUMBER,

Minutes

Thirty

I^TON,

day evenings, on

Wholesale aud Retail.

Sew and Extensive Stock
of Goods,

and
d

o^edtl

XACRSON * CO.,
30i Commercial.
foot 0f High street.

High Street Whart,

priddtl

Ianl.l865d&w.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

Snli*

'h*H ‘kav

OF

Warren Cassimercs and Flannels!

a‘

Heart Disease, Shortness of

Cough

and

They beg leave

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

or

Dry Goods

Skirts,

for sale by
ANDEKSON A CO.
Hoop Skirt and Cornet Store, 333 t

McAlister’s all healing ointment

iJhatman,Secretary.

Applications

WORLDS SALVE

old family nurse for the past twenty year?,
and known all around the woidd as the most sooth
and
log
healing Ointment in existence.
an

HKIJt'J'W,

wear

New

141 866 24

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. li. Moore,2d Vice Prest.
,1.

JUJPOJN

MADE

cTS™3''

Wiley,

J. D.

JOBBERS

to
of these

3,837*735 41

HASKELL~

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

I

order at short notice.

liue,

AND

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

W

&

IOBBEHS OF

THE

Wbulexale tlror'em Throughout the Sihi*

307 CoiAiurrciel

immediately.

THOMES, SMABDON

ROUE'S

to

subscriber Is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial sireet, and will lease a par*, or
the whole lor :l term of years.
Or ho will erect buildings suilable for inauaihctnrin" or other purposes, if desired.
proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.
May oOtb.
ma.vSIdtl

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD

Street

Shingles, Clapboards,

Spruce and Tine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions Bswed1
to

fKEK

on

■

Exchange St., Portland.

^tf

Commercial

on

e

•*

llaveCsRMMits.

Proprietor,

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are
manufactured
under the personal supervision 01 our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
practical experience in 1 lie
years
business, we there tore assure the public with evidence that we ca n and will tarnish the

GEfF* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

N. A.

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTH BY,

A

SUPmOBOUALITlKS, in packages
ble lor the trade and

Catalogues, &c.,

county,
applied

rriHK

VO. I,
01,101 MIC.
chk»ih:ai, olive,

SODA. AMU

lageot Fryebnrg, OP’°nl

fered for sale at a bargain, it
for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
3

REFINED 80 A PS,

F’AMII.Y,

for Sale.
in the vilMaine, Is of-

pleasantly situated

and

lexnu,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily

GORE,
ot

Printing.

dispatch cAnnot

1

solicit the attention
the trade
WOULD
consumers to thoir Standard Rramh ot

We have superior facllitiee lor the execution ol

Which tor neatness and

riiHK Oxford Homs?,

SOAPS!

LEATHER

description ol

Never Fails to Cure.

Phelps.

Daniels. Miller,

/•<„,„ v.

octSliHw*

And every

7SV&-

A. P.Pillof.
Will. L. IWp,
tleo. G. Hobson,
Hand Lane,
•lames Brvce.
Leroy M.

r

Washington

__

STEAM

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

TKU9TEE8*
Win. st(11*218

SwellHoSk;
Warren Weston.

c

Apply

C, P. R. 11. Co.,

A^entoor (lie

No. !i Nassau Street, N. Y.

HULL-HEADS, CIKCULAKS,

434,207 81

HSV*

N./,/,
at as

—AND—

Financial

hand for

lion of new Kails, six
amount of Rolling

M.,

Be® Ol

Trunk

One Hour

'**•*

r.

The West!

WOOD

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

on

YO f* K !

naaiww and Providence KailC1ARS leave
•tniion ilally(Swmlsvsexocpt,di,
5.30

THB

run aa

15 acres, more or less, situated within 1* miles
of the Post Office, of
Portland, bounded on the
road west bevoml the Westbrook Alms House
farm,
?ind continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitt ing place tor a marl, et
garden, or a
beautiful place tin-a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high statu of eultlvaiton
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; it*
lias been very well manured tor the last ten
years
consequently gives a very large yield ol produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured lor
$&oo. it
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick
yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material ou
the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
II. DOLAN,
‘237 Fore street, Portland.

cnritici,

office since the

Wall Sly cor. William, NEW YORK,

Caleb JJarsiow,

seven

in

our

call before*

a

delivery, the
?^c-ra8UI^,OR COA'-' U,^STp

Laths,

A

Hatch,

Ac

ns

SOFT

undersigned have

maSket

sale.

OF

(ly.

Lumber and, Coal.
fflHE

Our of Ihr Finest Rnideaccs
in fkorhan,
^ow occupied by Major Mann i s ol-

Farm lor Sale,

AND

No. 60

LOT oi land about 52 feet Pont on Commercial
st ruct and extending iiC4 ft to Fore
st, the same
now occupied by B. K. Noble Sc ( o.
Apply to
*1. DKOWNE,
May lit
10 state .Street.

85 Middle street, Portland,
Me., rppo.he
Canal National Bank.
October 17. d&wlm

!

and
octave; ot tlic beat
NEW,
tone and make; great bargain tor cash.inalliv
the nW^’
being

refurnished

Posters, Programmes,

House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves, &e.

BY

/■f./.VO

Interest.

Sept 18-d2m

Sheetings,

S

“'«w,

rate of

are

J^ija.1*

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses. <£c.. we ft re prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
tViends and the public with

CasL In Bank

Doors, Hash, Blinds, Bracketts,

er

Having completely

Flannels

—ALSO —

■

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

Cloakings,
Dress Goods,
Linens,

li.
Koval

II 1

P,)B 1A.LE

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Velvets,

lo* 01 A- j- STEARN'S
PATENT1Ldf^fteia,arF':
1KN1 gutter and
conductors.

'

same

large
purchasing.
HARD

iuny3dtt

JyGOdtf
Valuable Real instate ou Commercial Street for Sale.

the current rates (September
9th,) subject, ot course, to slight variations trom day
to day. We receive iu exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
IT. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
IKU 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 SO
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Ton-Forties, coupon, and pay d1 ft ere me 38 49
IT. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) dodo.
1?2 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of whom
dd^riptive Pamphlets aud Maps eau be obtained,
ami by

Exchange Street.

Silks,
Shawls,

,1

Mouldings

With the

following

Lump, for Foundry Use!!
We keep constantly ou hand a lull assortment ot
Faasilv C'wal. Those wishing to pur-

Jtandall, McAllister & Co.,

House._

Raukern and Dealer* iu Isoveriiiueiii Se-

-and-

And

for the holders about

ADVANTAGE,

Eieoutod with Neatness and Despatch.

OTKVE.VS 4 CO.
son Congress St.

,

Jo. 1 Printers’

Retail Trade.

Conductors,
I

Press Job Office,

The

T H E

Premium Notes and BUN Receivable,

street.

Comforters

V# IJ

Daily

Pacific First Mortgage
Ponds

Now realize

88 Dan

The house is two
thoroughly finished hi9lde
end our, arid in situation is
unsurpassed In that
Iteauittul village.—The tot is large, upou which is
tnn! trees of various kinds,
sbruberry, &<\ A nice
spring id excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. 11 also has a line stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
w’ho is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further parlicnlars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble

FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

odd 1 w t eodtf

f o k

Gutters

-LT1

Central

Grand

Pmaces.

Lehigh

Genteel Hesiilen^e tor Sale in Gorham.

ir;>.pfcz!aL
fur
■JMoOBjCiaLfcred
stories

VIA

LEHIGH,

lots will do well to

i:

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Has a
l brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair aud
nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. PcJ*e«sion
given the first of November.
It not sold by the first of November, a partot
the houso will be to let.
oct3 dtt

-5

$7.

impurities
very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

For Sale.
fpllE cottage house No. 2G Myrtle Street.

aL

Only

and

chase

jv

BRISTOL, It. V.

•^"Stages oonneet at Uorham for (Vast dorhau.
itandlsh, Steep Falls Baldwin. Danmark. Sebago.'
Brtdgton Loveil. Hiraui. Brownfield, KryoburiConway, Bartlett. Jackson Liuiinptnu. Cornish Pert«r, Kreedou, Madison, and Katon. N. U.
West Buxton. Bonny-Eagle
At,Buxton('enterfor
Bonth
Luniairtnn Lnrlugton, Liinertok, Newfleld
Parsonsfield and Ocslpee
AtSaiwaraupafor Booth Windham. Windham Bill
and North V/indbaat,daily,
By order ol the President.
v,
Portland, April 12,1x67. dtl

Lelil^h,

LOAF
Far

bearing; plenty, of currents and goosebeiries;
about
n acre ot strawberries- raised
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets GO leet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in celThr; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the
preiniaes, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STARB1RD. on
Commerc al street; or FERN'AI.D &
corner
SON,
ol Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept 3. dtt

"■

NEW

freight

Kor Ranges and Cook Stoves, J.ka'a
White
Awh, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all

in

INTO

A. BUTLER.
au3codtf

Portland, Aug. 1, 1817.

&c.. Sic.
All our goods are new, and selected with care fVoin
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be‘old
uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
IV. k F. ■». A DAMN.

Blankets /

I

FLOUR.

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,

Variety,

*12,536.304 46

dtl

Ufordiants,
GROCERIES,

t'loakiug*, MhnwlH,

!

_8eptamher

And Wholesale Dealers in
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.

Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Milks. I.adies

dtf

IS.

CommiNsioii

Heavers,
Fancy Doeskin*^
Cnsslmeres, Meltons, Ac
asioi

SUGAR

land!
fl^HIC beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
J
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Machigonne
Mila, The grounds arc tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees

4
M
JBm

Co.

I
TO

_

For Sale—-One Mile from Port-

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects ot the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, vve
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others ns an eminently souna, and rt/iaoie
remunerative form of permanent investment.
f'onversion** of 4jSov«‘i‘naiat‘tif MrcuiiticH

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., cornel
of Franklin and Commercial, where I bey will continue the business as

Blnrle and

The Company has the following Assets, vie:
United States and State of New-York Storks Cifv
Bank and other Stocks,
90 771.685 0(i
Loans seen red by Stock * and otherwise, L129
350 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages, 2°1,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due

1 lolhi»B Dj-iil, rn-iMt
and Kril.Hi a manner hitherto unknown
i^V,
or,‘
Perfect tatfslaction guaranteed.
ty fSiB“ or the fiolilen Fleece, Ma

a.

THE

oi

Tlic whole prolife ol flie Company revert to the
sured, ami aro divided annually, upon the Premb
terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until
redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

pnin
land.

cheap

undersigned have this day termed a copart
nershlp under the firm name of
Donnell, Oreely *V Butler,

GOODS,

illoNCow outl (

Notice,

d8w

l

CBgfrffKri
Monday. April 11, two
*8Mri-*Ter’» trains will ruu as follows:
Passenger Irains have Saco River for Portland nl
5.30 and 9 00 A. ill., and 3.10 P. M
Leave Port Ian.'
lor Saco River 7.15 5. M.. 2.09 and 5 30 P M
train* Irav. Saro River 6-50. A
M.; Portland

the lowest market price,

FLETCHER & Co.,
159 Commercial St.

A

Solicit

Quilts

Copartnership

STOCK

October 4,

«tvr perfect satisfaction.

Old

WM. SHEA,
No 10 Vine street.

House lor Sale.
A
Three story brick house.
ATtbrthBargain,
corner
of Clark. Inquire of
St.,

An<l warranted

city.

tJ WTO L

Ou and after

can now

For Sale or to Lease.
LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near the Custom House. Enquire ol

ocBdtt

June4dfl

WINTER A KUAXOKMKNT

offer nice CHEMTNIfT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot tbe
for sale at

it being l.ut a lew steps from the centre of business.
The let is very large, containing more than ninotcen
thousand square loot. This la a rare opportunity to
parcha-e one of the best locations in PoMiand. ApWILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
ply »o
ow8dtf
Real Es, ate Agent.

A

Steamers.

lafstroet.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER ft.f)

Also the best qualities HARD and SOPT
WOOD
as cheap as the
cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Stroot
a
August 6. dtt

Oetileel Board-

or

Oity, Tin:

Cheap Coal.

L iMtlfON!

The rai«fhn a.to-wheel height
and naaaengur steamer CM ARLES
HOUGHTON, A. \YINtut:\ba.'H,
Master, will h ave Ailantie Wharf
°wy *• unkli at ; o'clock A. M.,
for Boothhay, Round Peiut and W
ild.>hore’,andoverv
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M.,tor Boothbav Hoiiedon’s Mills and Ilaiuariacot a.
Returning-will leave Waldoh.ro every Mundm*
at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Round Poml, Boothbav
aud
Portland, aod will leave Damans. 01 m every Thnrtdog at 7 o'clock A. M. for Hodgdo.'s Mills, Buolhbay
anil Portland. Kn.imre 01
ROSS & STCRI.IVANT, General Agent*.
151 Cummer.
or Melville li.
Williams,
octltidlt'
Ailanile Wharf.

1

live bnndred pounds. Oar
prepared In the best ol order,

$7.

NT'KUtlKIMATi:

BAISHOII^h.

And so on down to
Coals are all ttrst class,
M

MB.

JUNK

I, I Ml?*
J• II* ICIrING. i*roi>i*iotoi*.
•JT’Trans ent rate* $2.00 to 2.50 (wt day,according
to rooms.
KREE Carriage to &u4 from House

2,000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7.05

ing House,

Second-Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which Is a subordinate lien,) Hiroad receives th3 benefit or large donations
trom California.
Third—Fully half the whole cost, ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot Situ Francisco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yiokling tlireeold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable m coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the iufercst ot Its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.

Street.

edwards. burg ik.
oct. 5,-codtf
Portland, Sept. 30,1807

and

urns

City .Menin

Exchange

Marrett, Esg.,

First Class Hotel

are the superior claim
upon altogether
themost vital and valuable portion of the through
line.

EDWARD H. BURG1N,
K. S. GERRI8H.

St..

magnificent enterprise

AUC1U8TA,

ires,

Delivered at any part of tho

is now ottered for sale. 1 he
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very
desirable lacat^on for a

S T It E E T.

-ttMil’KNKD

Cars aud

story brick house on Free
occupk-d by the Right, Fev.

I

HOUSE,

S TA T E

SUITABLM tOR

Bishop Bacon,

First—They

old stand

120 Commercial

in vei tor in the

a joint

January, 1667.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

on

_^J^P_troin

October 5.

No.

The three
.Street, now

average rate ot

The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have ail
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, aud have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

and Table Salt,

Dairy

at

the

German ffrond C'lolhs.

61

out of a
fight,
To gain time, steal a stay by yourself.
watch.
st.tuttering, don’t talk.

No. 184

un-

will continue the business of

Mauufaetura of

the

AUGUSTA

ottering our customers and tbe public
generally, all the best qualities of

pi

AND-

—

•

—

COAL!

Valuable tteul estate lor Sale.

Nitte per Drill, upon Hie In vestment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, are issued only as ibe work progresses,and to the same amount only as the Bonds granted by tin* Government; and represent, in all cases, Mie first lie upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Gove rum cut
subsidies,
stock subscript ions, donations, surplus
earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.

Noti ce,

copartnership

at

or

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.

mouth

,unny thing

A.

Consisting in part

ami

them.

a

wholesale

Edwin A. Marvell,

shut
To become a competent
book-keeper, borrow all the books
you can and never return
the s<aDlps>” sa-v

CO,

EDWARD II. BURGfXdS CO.,

1 lie Subscriber respectfully Invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of DRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, und solicits, a share
oi
patronage, with the ii.ssurancetbat
the prices will
always be at the
owest Market Rates.

er return.

throw'the latter Ironi a
fourth-story window,
To get rid of red hair, hold
your head for a
tew minutes in a strong blaze of
gas.
To preserve your eyes, put them in a bottle
filled with alcohol.
To avoid corpulence, quit

Edwtu

a- CHOICE

the

them out with a
razor and throw them
will nevaway. They
1

a

THE

so-

OF

9. There are what are termed
striking attitudes, and attitudes ol' repose; these do not
relate
either
to pugilism or sleep,
necessarily
but are intended to convey an idea of the
position you customarily take
up in the affairs
of life.
10. J-.ndeavor to put on a
lively expression
ol countenance, and to
accomplish this con-

remove

Congress

are now

upright ibdividual!”

If

of

mills are com
GF.O. W. TRUE,
W. II WALDRON.
dtf

subscribers have formed
der the firm name of

Invested In

by waiving its first lieu in favor of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-operation of private
capitalists, and
has carefully' guarded their Interests
against ail or
dinary contingencies.
The Company ofter for sale,
through us, their
First Morig-agre Thirty Sear, Six
per i’ent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal nud lute rent payable in Bold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $!,000 each, with semi-annual gold
coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95
per cent, ami
accrued interest from JiWy 1st added, in
currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

as our new

Copartnership

Collars.

hereby inform their friend* and
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand

bad spec.
8. If you are takeu in a
sitting position sit
bolt erect, so that critics
may exclaim, ‘‘There-

\ nliiiiMc

soon

Portland, Sept. 30, 18C7.

f7p7 ADAMS,

W. &

pho-

11. II these hints are attended to
nothing
more need be said, the likeness
will speak for
Itself.

as

commence

pleted.

Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods,
Domestics an t Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

jure up pleasant images. Ladies should think
of gentlemen, gentlemen of
ladies, girls of
wax dolls, and
boys ol broad and troacle.

a

&

probable, the United
the completion of b <» 5

Agent.

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

iw

are now

following

ao< 'ailing until I oYlk.
A. It STL’BBS,

J

FOR

York every lour
week*, ami it takes only four day* to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNKLL
Sc LOlfclAZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d:Jm

Particular Notice'!
We

WEEK.

uepttTdtt

1>UD,p-

,l*e

°n

N

on

P. M.

ia noted lor it* even
temperature
thermometer ranging alnmt 75 during the Win-

Steamer CORSICA leaves

ft*RINCK Jr .UN,

Houses, from $1,500 to $15,000 each.
oct7d3 w & eod3w

now seems

and

Flour and Crain
New Stock of Dry Goods! Corn, Meal, -AND-

This would he decidedly
pimply- season.
rash, and cause the photograph to turn out a

To

Store I

to

Exchange Street, First Door below Middk
Street.
octl8eod3w

vice :
1. Be sure to put on your best
clothes; this
wilt not only give you a better
appearance,
but will prevent your bad habits being made
known to the world.
2. Black and other tlai'l. colors are the most
favorable lor photographing purposes. Some
persons are done brown, and others appear to
have a fit of the bines.
). If
you are neither in the army nor navy
you will be scarcely justified in appearing in
naval or military uniform. A sheriff's officer
may, however, be taken in what costume he
pleases—his numerous servient entitle hint to
this privilege.
4. If you were never known to look into a
book in your iiie it wili be as well to be
drawn with one in your hand, tor Ibis wiii
serve to remind
your friends that you ran
real, if you don’t.
5. Persons about to be
photographed should
be prepared to go any
lengths, lor there is t he
the
rail-length,
half-length, and the quarterlength. If you adopt the first-named put
your best foot foremost, so that you maystand well with society.
6. If you are inclined to be nervous call
philosophy to your aid by remembering tiiat
that all mortals should prepare themselves to
be taken nil suddenly.
7. It will be as well,
)>erhaps,not to be

is an

TRUE

the purpose of conducting

No. f.9

regards costume, attitude, deportment, and taeial expression may prove ol set-

termed

Paper

coming

Meal, Grain & flour Business

this Stale lor (lit

oi

W.

*

Fredericton.
KV^k'reigUt received

ter mouth*.

Also

A^SarS^"81’

Portland.

also,

Five

the

the

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft, Wood.

also,

£55,000 per mile—not Including an absolnle grant
ot 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lauds.
By be-

TRUE, from
Co., have this

style

a

States will have
miles

usu-

tsr The atleulion of the trade is ^espectftilly
licited.
A. F. HILL & CO

Phol«Brap|aril.

may be

General Agents

goods

for

sale ot

as

tographed during what

all other
first class

a

Goods

Furnishing

As men, women, and children are fhinkim,
o( being photographed daily,
hourly, and. w<
may add, minutely, the following hints aud

helps

Buttons, Sbirl Studs, and
ally found In

"King Sam?” said the inventor, doubtfully
and opening a door in the machine, and in
specting the interior works. “Oh! I see,
pin slipped off' just then. Pins will some
times. Son of the King of Siam, that’s thi
idea.”
“But now.” be continued, hastening to an
other topic, “just notice the beautiful doubl.
action. Press this bundle, you liave all youi
news cut for one side; press
that, all cut toi
t’other. See here! Draw the Political Intel
ligenci stop. Put ou the conservative action
everything comes out with a line conservative
tone. Put that off', and put ou the radicalac
tion; all the news comes infused with a higli
radical spirit.
You just let me put a tew
election returns through the machine, and set
how they come out.”
We assured the inventor that we did not
doubt the results would be remarkable, bul
we could not purchase, as the method was
not in our style; but, we added, he
might
probably find purchasers at the offices of sown
ot the evening journals.
He was last seen starting In tbe direction
of Nassau street. Front the wonderful increase in the number of
evening papers it
cently we arc led to believe he must ha tie so/d
a good many machines.
lx-

GEORGE

Collars. Caffs and Itosoms.

Sam.

<o

day

Paper

Linen and

Balmoral.
The Sultan
lias made
the
Queen ;
present of seven Arabian horses; and tin
has
the
Sultan’s
Qneeu
given
son an album o
portraits of the Royal lamilyl'lie house in which the Freuch
Euiperoi
lived in Condon has been decorated with
tablet—Napoleon lived here, 1h48.
Buckingham Palace is to be repaired.
A telegram Irom India brings news of tin
death of tbe son of King Sam.”
"Who is King Sam? ’said we, not recollect
ing any potentate of that name except Uncli

nbxut

WALDRON and GEO. W.
of E. H. Burgin &
a Copartnership under the

•

ot

A largo garden lot. beautifully located.
splendid
sol), well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 eenta per loot.
Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots.

River,

Hricet.

Market

HORSE

halt

I

hand for delivery tbe
undersigned have
THE
various sizes of superior Coal, at the /awrst

D, Kenl Emato Denier, 55
North Sireel.

The Company are authorized to continue their line
easlwaid until it.shall meet aud conned with the
roads now building eastoi the Rocky Mountain ran-

LOU1AZ, Pbopr.ktoku.

ProvUlelire, ami

Coal, Coal, Coal

BY

traffic amt

P., Bahama.

luTthe

Street, Hobeou*a Wharf, foot ol

at the

mense.

Missouri

Notice.

Copa'i'tnership

SI Ik, Linen,

or

&

N

PIC t

Connecting at Kaatport with .he steamer Bella
Brown for St. Andrews, KoidiinMun and Calais. with
the New Brunswick and Canada I Call
way, lor Woodstock and Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. dohn with the Steatoer Empress for Windsor, Di*bv ami i; tlllst*, and with K.
A N. A. Railway lor sTiediu*, an
with ntcmitr for

This large aud spacious Hotel ,oneot
the largest „nJ
best in the West Indies,) will i„
openeil
sc
conmiod.it inn of visitors Nov# 1, ih«7.
Ntuwia is a beautiftil oily on tha inland of

High Street,oct22dtf

1.000 feet oi Water aud Wharf
Front and y,000,000 leet Flats

proj»ortlon? ot tlie future business become Im-

ges. Assuming that they will build and control
the entire distance between San Francisco and

by Messrs.

Square.

the late firm
HANDKERCHIEFS ! WH.
tormed

string
paragraphs.
“John liiown. not Virginia’s John Brown
but Victoria’s, is going to
marry a Scotch girl
The Queen has promised them a house a

To l»ei-t.oa«

Market

11

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. OEEUING,
No. 291 Commercial

AMMAgJ,

TUN NELL

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
Lease.

Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a
House lois tor sale from 12| to 50 cents peryear.
toot
within ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the Post Office.

the

a large stock ot goods to thatpurclias
edot Messrs. E. t^fe M., we are prepared to furnish
every strle and description of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our irlends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
ocltdtf
Oct
1867.
Portland,
15,

1• E S !

and Cotton

copart-

Having added

Si Ik and Cotton

He applied himself to the crank, and, sur.

enough,

INo.

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,

Braces, Start's, Neck Ties, Bowes, «$c.

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,
U E O

period were less thau $145,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through

51

TRIPS

day*.

name

Royal Victoria Hotel,

San hen and Blindft !

Hoorn,

City

ALSU

IflOSKM LOU

Table Hoard $:{.50 per week.

on

House Luts for Sale

100

worked.

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

Ou and aft.-r M.ndav, October 7tb,
be Steamer NEW ENGLAND, < aid.
Kiel I,and Sir.NKW ItRt'NSWIKK,
apt K. B. Winchester, will leave Itailroad Whan, loot of Stale ^tre*i,
every HONDAV
iiud THU1WDA Y,ur ft oYI.m-Ic ¥ .1.
rnrKa»iport ;wxi
St tfohu.
Returning will leuveSl. .1 dm ..nd tlaHlbiwtoii tha

or SATISFACTION TO ALL.
Nov 5-dtui

75.000 Neiueiifd Pine On In.

APART

portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried tor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same

of

name

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & McCallar,

kets.
Those goods were bnu hi LOIT. and will he offered
at price? that will be fWJiti TO MO YE them.
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY

eign News—Scientific Hems —Political Intel
liyence—any you like, say Foreign NewsOpen that little drawer. Turn this crank, and
see

Under the firm

tail

done without. See how it works. Got a tew
old newspapers handy ?”
He was supplied with a dozen
exchanges.
“There! See this slit hi the back? Spread
your papers out. Slide them in till tbe nip
pers catcb hold. Open these doors in front
See the stops?—pointing to
projecting handles bearing labels—‘Pull one.of these—For-

formed

subscribers have this

s

*'**

83T' Spruce dimension, all kind*, sawed to order.

Laud for Sale.

are now

TWO

H rU.

BOAST BEEF, I.AIMB, CHICKEN, TUKKEY,

50.000 MenMned Piae Mhippiiig
B««rda

now

About 104)

This is upon the actual,
legitimate
traffic ot the road, with its terminus in tho mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government trans-

day
THE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

MEN’S

People in want ol this class o' goods should not
to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as
we have a huge stock of goods, all new and fresh,
just received irom BOSTON and NEW YORK mai-

double action

mil

FIRTH.

IKW

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

"What is your machine?"
“Ain’t you beard oft.
It’s the patem

ROOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldrf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

F. HILL & CO.,

A.

WOOD!

SOFT

AND

HARD

U O OX> M !

looking, nondescript genius who laboriously
struggled into the publication office, bearin'
a heavy box
strapped upon liis shoulderwhich (the box, not (lie shoulders) tie swum,
off and deposited upon the door.
“Captain, said lie. to the junior parlnei
‘can’t 1 sell you one ol my machines to
day?

a

OF

WIEN’S FURNISHING

the accuracy of any portion of it; still, tills is
an inventive age and country, and there is to

copart-

We have on hand and otter lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different, varieties ot Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

exchanges

following.

sible tor the

STOCK

I nvciition.

One of our New York

Notice.

At the old Stand
Commercial 8t, Head Smith'* Wharf.

‘181

roads

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

V Hit! Moaip and t'laua Ckowdcr i| all
knri lor •

50.000 Clear Pine Shia«le«.

built, equipped and in running operaoil lie late Marv S. Lunt’a Estate, near
Port land, via Tukev’s Bridge; in par.ela to
tion to the summit ot the Sierra Nevada. Within a
suit Piiii lia^ers. Enquire in ix rsou or by letter ol
tew d >ys35 miles, now
graded, will be added, nnd
JAMES JOHNSON,
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
Westbrook, Adm'r of said Estate with
j Strotidivater,
will
annexed.
oct 22-d&wtt
in
the
Great
Salt Lake Valley, wheuce further
point
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
House for Sale.
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
Storv modern liuilt house,No. (Atlantic
fpflETwo
and 10,000 men are employed In the construction.
I
St.,MuoJov bill nearly new, all in iierfeet order
with 12 finished rooms, 14 elosets. (las in
The local business upon lliecompleted portion surevery
room.
Hurd and soft water in almmlunce. Htted
passes all previous estimate. The figures lor the
lor one or two families. Insured tor 20uo dollars in
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
the old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title dear and will be
sold cheap. II nor sold in tipht
days, will be rented
Gross
Net
Operating
to one or two good tenants.
Earnings,
Expenses,
GEO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Earnings,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloek.
«t*7,.’>7»Ul
*sG,3IS 47
£401,0*1 17
O tober 15, dtf
or at the rate ot two millions
per annum, of which
more than three-fourths a re net
profit on less than 100

Greene,

At-

COAL AND

K

I. A KGIOST

West, and will meet and couneet with the
buildiug cast ot the Rocky Mountains.

for

Exchange
Property.

Federal Street.

FALL

SHINGLES.

50.000 Wit

A

line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal
waters ot the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada aod Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
miles

a

or

Co.

kinship

East?ort, Oalaii St. John,

CHICKEN PIE, 38 ceil to per plate.

TWO story house, nearly new, witli a store, sit\,a,ni
V"' factories in the thriving village of
>vei<Tivillc, on tin; Little Androscoggin Kiver. A
new stable on the premises.
Trade of the store tlie
past year $10,Out), which can be increased to $20,000
Apply lo
CEO. 1!. DAVIS A Co.,
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Blin k.
November I. d 1 w
[Argus cojiy.

of

Its

And will cont inue the business of

_

M

the Main Nteiu l iar
between the Two Ocean*.

dtl

fllllE subscribers have this day formed
1 nership under the name of

STO It m

% E W

1867.

Copartnership

DKN.
eod&w3iu

V. A. WAl

11. ItHl I I*.

<•.

iiugN

my sailing days are o’er
My knees are weak and liinLer;
I’m troubled much with worms, and gout
Hus seized my lower timber!
S:> here am I, cast high and dry,
Because iny bones are rotten,
Aud lik§,a man, health, fortune g*>ne,
The old hulk is forgotten!
now

Portland, Nov 1,

St.,

11 Union

At.

NoK.

New Store in

our

F. HAINES.
ALBERT SM1TH.

wan ted.

.*• »»!»•*'

RETAIL.

WHOLESALE AND
fgr3"We shall soon remove t»
Kacklett* Block, Middle St.

For $ale

pass, and the

Business!

PINE

fllHE Throe st rv Brick House on Pearl
Street, the
A
residence ol the late Samuel Chase
In complete Older. Gas and Furnace, and an abundance o!
Water. Also the 1 1-2 story House No. (ill Oxford
Street, with the 1 1-2 story liouso in rear ol same.
Possesion given imuicdialelr. For terms which will
be liberal apply to
STEPHEN B. CHASE
October 22. dtl
at Dana & Co.

Being constructed with the All) and SUPERVISION OF THE UN1TEDSTATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined U» be one ot' the most
important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the sole link
botweeu the Pacific Coast and the Great interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must

Hooiun,

to

Haw

Older,
E. Sc S. M. SMAKT, bomber
Dealer*.
-<13“*__ ITS Commercial St.

Valuable lieal Estate for Sale.

Across the Continent,

Principal portion

ey

w- 11 JKKR1S,
Heal Estate Agent.

■fw*

Great National Trunk Line

117

international i.

on

Story House tor Sale,
stroot, contains eleven roomh; will
two Emilies, or rent for $400.
1h
calculated lor a boarding hoiise.

Tlit* Western half of the

1 >111 in<>-

lSi..f,1“l’b0ard8’
ta^UrDiini'llBioim
e«l

On Paris

Ml'i

•tease:.**.

iMUO\

IO« ill Dry Pin
Beards,
1*0 m Dry Hewleck
Beards,
SOO n dprace a ad
Cedar Bhiagles.
Q"Uer* "n<1 Tin>b«r <aD-

<iootl Two

m

o

Year alter year 1 went and

But

YING purchased the stock of the late firm of

A

Pacific Railroad

QUIMBy.

Nov. 1, 1S07.

jfew Pirni.

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
uy sizes

CENTRAL

dlw

November 1.

all kinds.

came,
luchargeoi Captain Grueby,
Conner on tin* same old track
i’wixt Port laud light and Cuba.
So often had 1 gone the
route,
At Iasi, (ask Cap.aiu
Decrlugi
1 irequcntly the passage made
Without an inch of sieeiing!

of

fmanuiaeturing Lounges, MattressSpring Reds, Pew Cushions, &c
AIM repairing,
varnishing, polishing ami packing, promptly attended to.
N. R. particular attention paid to renovating
llair Mattresses.
Thankful tor putt patronage from our Irieiids ami
the public, we Iioihj by close attention to business to
merit a share ot the same.
No. 89 Federal Street, third door west ot Exchange
SlroH. Donf forget. -No.

Joulnny Department:
whole we keep a lull assortment of pegged

name

for the purpose«

by us and we autliorrpil KSK Good* are warranted
1 i/..- Dealers t<> re tun d tie money or give new
Boots when returned tor any l m period Ions.
Our Goods ran be obtain* d at the first clast* retail
Stores in this City and throughout the Stale. These
Goods are made from the lu st of St,x*k and cut from
the latest patterns, Consequently the price will he a
D itl'i more than goods of an Inferior quality, and it
ladies will please notice the fit aud wear o them they
will find that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

theu took pride in me,
And graced me w.tii *
cralt
’Twasoit I hen b.visi,—“No other
That sails unto Havana
wiud—
Can beat her on or lore the
\nt one her speed surpasses!
And in n J say, m» brig could stow
Such cargoes of molasses!

My

the firm

under

ON

HOTiiUj.

Nttlc.

lor

Adams street, contains ele-en finished rooms.
Has plenty filtered water. The house will accommodate two families. Is convenient to thePortland Coaipany, the Boston Steamers and Grand
Trunk Depot. Apply to
W. H. JF.KKIS,
■ondtf
Heal Estate Agent.

THE

day

es,

(<nmirss Sewed SSoots.

Ami such things a-- atiti g*»;
foil’d tetilly think there was no end
Hornetiin *s unto my cargo!

this

IERC HANDISE.

Two Story House for #52500.

Sierra Nevadas.

Across the

the late

BEANE a* QXJJMBY,

ANl>

Voyage alter v «>agc have 1 gone out
More trips than i can number,
Crowded below and half mast high
With Saeearappa lumber,
An.l hoops an.I shooks and eashsof fish,

copartnership

a

Misses & Children's
«iov««-if. f'^lJiv'r-o's.u

Ladies,

I, up liigli and dry,

am

DEANE and C. L.

QUIMBV, of
hrm ot W. P. Freeman ft Co
DW.
have
formed

OK

JIAXCKACTCKEKS

.stur:
Wi

Copartnerfillip Notice !

O. H. BREED & CO.,

»olilo«|ii}.

Tile «1<»
ai.

liEAli ESTATE.

BUSCJBJLLA .VEOt/5.

COPABTWJSUS ££I1».

1J o«- i ry.

»

Works

!

«TE are now making ANCHORS of all sires, and
TT selling at the LOWR8T market it t rue None
e
utthe best of Iron used.
to order. A boo. It WAK-

gr-Hea.vforglngdone

Cauideu. Sep,. Ig. ,**.

